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Gunfire Shatters 
Mid-East Quiet
Meeting Thursday In Shadow 
Of Canada's Withdrawal Plan
A WORKING VACATION FOR HER
For most students, Easter 
means an 11-day vacation 
from the books. But for Rose 
Kolodychuk, 17, > and about iS 
of her fellow students at Kel­
owna Secondary School, the 
week is one of work. The com­
mercial program students are 
working in various city of­
fices from Tuesday to F ri­
day to gain extra-curricular 
experience in the secretarial 
field. “This will gjve us ex­
perience in office routines, 
and maybe help us find sum­
mer jobs,” claims the pretty
grade : 12 student, taking a 
f o m e n t  out from duties at 
the Kelowna ■ Chamber of 
Commerce office to soak up 
s 0 m e Okanagan sunshine.
(Courier photo)
In COMOX-ALBERNI
NDP's Victory Proves 
'Trudeau Losing Glitter'
OTTAWA (CP) r -  Recapture 
of Comox-Albernl by the New 
Democratic Party shows that 
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
lost some of his glitter, David 
Lewis, the NDP deputy parlia­
mentary leader, said today.
Tom Barnett, the NDP candi­
date who lost the seat last June 
to Liberal Richard Durante, 
took it back in a  narrow byelec- 
tion victory Tuesday. The June 
election was ruled invalid over 
some miscast votes.
Mr. Lewis said it is difficult 
to defeat a man like Mr. Du-
LABOR NEGOTIATIONS
Kelowna Strongly Denies 
That Vernon Foots The Bill
A flat denial of charges that 
Vernon has been footing the bill 
for labor negotiations here was 
.^ sued  by Kelowna City' Council 
Wiesday. ,
' A one-sentence press rclcasie 
approved at the council meetr 
Ing reads: !‘Th6 newspaper re­
ports attributed to the Vernon 
Municipal Council that thh Ver­
non ratepayers have been help­
ing,to pay for the City of Kel­
owna's negotiations with the 
International Brotherhood of 
Klectrical Workers since 19M 
have been found, after full in* 
vestij|[ation, to hayo no basis in
I There was no indication in the 
release who did the investigat­
ing, or where. Attached were 
mimeographed copies of arti­
cles on the topic from both K,cl- 
owna and Vernon newspaperis^
Council members registered ments.”
concern and puzzlement about 
the accusations from Vernon 
that came to light in mid-Febru­
ary.
Vcrnoii council said it was 
paying “an unreasonable share” 
of Okanagan Mainline Munici­
pal Association expenses for 
various bargaining sessions in 
Kelowna, Including the session 
vyith the electrical workers who 
went oh strike herei for three 
months in 1967.
These costs, Vernon charged, 
were' borne by other OMMA 
communities as well as more 
recent costs accrued by Kelow* 
nh and R. S. S. Wilson, a Van­
couver labor relations expert.
In Februat-y, Aid. E. R. Win­
ter and city comptroller D. B.' 
Herbert were aplwintcd to Took 
into what Mayor R. F. Parkin­




rante who had won the seat only 
a short time ago. Mr. Durante 
had worked hard in his brief 
time in Parliament and had 
considerable sympathy among 
the voters. ' _
“ It is an indication that the 
Trudeau bloom is gone,'' Mr 
L>ewis said in an interview. , 
There was no comment frorn 
Conservative Leader Stanfield 
on the byelection, strictly 
two-way Liberal-NDP race.
But one Conservative ofJficial 
said privately , that the byelec­
tion indicates the party is still 
not credible in British Colum­
bia. The anti-Trudeau vote goes 
to the NDP because the people 
aren’t aware of the Conserva­
tive party.
Prime Minister Trudeau is on 
a ski holiday. He did hot cam­
paign , in ,^ e  byelection, •, al­
though NI)P leader T- C. Doug­
las did.
A1 0 ‘Brlen, the Liberal par­
ty’s national organizer, said 
that Mr, Durante had a good or­
ganization “ and did' a pretty 
good, job" in, the face of the 
heavy NDP c'artvass.
In the next election, the party 
would have tb crack through on 
the “bcarcht" labor polls which 
Went heavily K ^P. ,
It was a tight face right 
through. Early polls showed Mr. 
Durante had an edge on Mr. 
Barnett, but as the campaign 
wore on, Mr, Barnett with the 
help ,of ouisidc workers, over- 
oamo the lead.
PRAGUE <CP) -  Progres­
sive Czechoslovak journalists 
today faced tough disciplinary 
measures in a new crackdown 
on, the country's rcfoirm-minded 
newa media.
The Communist party leader- 
A  th lp , under continuing pressure 
~  from Russia to cmitrol the way­
ward liberal press, Tuesday 
n i g h t  announee<i Joumolista 
whoa* a r  1 1 o l e  a contradicted 
j>arty policy would lx? “ called Ui 
answer” for their actions.
Unconfirmed rejw ta sa)d a 
S|>ecinl department of the party 
rontrot rommlsslbn headed by 
Milos Jakes, a parly secretary, 
would c o n d u c t  disciplinary 
hearings.
Observers felt that prominent 
srogretsive journalists speh as 
fki Hochman of ncixntcr mag- 
»«-pmiky>-|ace»(:hariet<tOl-op»< 
posing party policy.
The new curbs were an­
nounced after a meeting of the 
11-man Coinmunltt luirly pre-
isidium.i
Tltcy immediately followed 
news that the Czech rcpufaUc’s 
relatively liberal chief censor, 
Joseph Vonout, was retdaced by 
hard-liner Joseph Hnvlln and 
that the writers' union weekly 
Listy V as banned on the eve of 
publication.
CRITICIZED PARTY 
IJsly recently crlUclzeil the 
party for joining the Soviet'bloc 
boycott of the Yugoslav Comi 
nu'iilKt party congress,
The writers’ union also ques- 
tioned the need for restoration 
of pre-publication censorship, 
instituted April 2 as pail of the 
price the Russian-ocrupied na­
tion Is paying for recent anti-So­
viet demonstraU(^ns.
The wording of the preajdl- 
um'a cornmunique indicated the 




The British Concorde supersonic 
airliner,, which Is expected to 
Cut flying time across the Allan-, 
tic ,by italf, flew for the first 
lime today and was judged ex­
cellent. ' ,
The maiden flight o f , the 
glcamiug, drooivsnout Concorde 
1)02 flow 00 miles from the air­
field of her British builder to an 
RAF base In 22 minutes. T h e  
i d e n t i c a l  French Concorde 
made its first flight five weeks 
ago, '
QUEBEC (CP) -  Premier 
Jean-Jacques Bertrand says the 
U n i o n  Nationale government 
would use a referendum against 
Ottawa, jf necessary, to try to 
make Quebec’s constitutional 
views triumph.
In a tape-recorded interview 
with The Canadian Press, the 
premier, expressed his party’s 
fundamental disagreement with 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s onc- 
Canada views, saying:
“ I don’t  see how we can 
maintain Canada if we don’t ac­
cept the idea of two nations.”  
Mr. Bertrand, away from the 
provincial capital on .an Easter 
vacation, said the government 
is studying referendum legisla­
tion “ across the world." i
, , He said the study is not com­
pleted, but referendum legisla­
tion may be introduced during 
the present or next session of 
Uie national, assembly.
Asked how such legislation 
would be applied, he said:
“The referendum can be used, 
in two ways:
“Either to approve what wc 
are doing, if wo agree with Otta­
wa, or to ratify or confirm or 
apptovo bur po-sltlon If Ottawa 
does not agree with us."
He said , a referendum, could 
also be used to obtain the peo- 
pie’s views oh the work of the 
assembly’s constitutional com­
mittee, supposing it I’draws Mp 
n new constitution! with mhjor 
changes for Quebec."
FAVORS A REPUBLIC
The committoo Is working to­
ward ostabllshlng an internal 
constitution for Quebec, whose 
government would like Canada 
to become a 10-statb, two-nation 
republic.
Tim premier said the next 
provincial genorifl e l e c t i o n .  
Which “ norninlly slimikl be held 
In 1070," will permit Qubhcccrs 
to choose between Ihdepohdence 
and the new federalism sought 
by parties like his own.
VTlic next election will be a 
good method of consultation. 
The referendunv i t s e l f  may 
come next, but not in a year,"
From AP-Rcuters
Egypt said a second artillery 
duel flared across the Suez 
Canal late Tuesday, nine hours 
after a United Nations ceasefire 
stilled Egyptian and Israeli 
guns along the waterway.
The first dual lasted five 
hours. An Egyptian commu* 
nique estimated Israeli losses a t 
40 killed and wounded, but the 
Israelis said four of their sol­
diers were wounded.
A n Egyptian communique 
said the Israelis began firing 
across the canal again at 
10:45 p.m., and the duel contin­
ued for 90 minutes.
‘‘The enemy concentrated his 
lire at the Suez port of Taufik 
and south of Bitter Lake," Cairo 
radio reported.'
“ The Israelis tried to resume 
fighting in view of their huge 
losses in earlier clashes, but our 
forces responded immediately 
and silenced the enemy posi­
tions. There were no casualties 
among our forces.”
The broadcast said fires were 
raging at Mousa Oasis, from 
where the Israelis allegedly 
began firing.
ROCKETS HIT ELATH
The S u e z  hostilities were 
preceded Tuesday by a Jordan­
ian rocket attack on Elath, Is­
rael’s gateway through the Gulf 
of Acmba to East Africa and the 
Far East, and a retaliatory air
A Jordanian spokesman said 
the Israeli air raid was the 
heaviest attack on Aqaba since 
the six-day. war of June, 1967., 
Eight persons including four 
children were killed .and nine 
others were wounded, the Jor­
danian official said.
Israel contended the jet at­
tack was in reprisal for rockets 
fired at Elath at dawn, waking 
the resort’s 13,000 residents and 
15,000 tourists; No one was 
k i l l e d  during the 40-mmute 
-shelling Israeli officials as­
cribed to Arab guerrillas.
Reviewing the new flareups, 
the authoritative newspaper A1 
Ahram in Cairo warned that the 
clashes on the Egyptian and 
Jordanian frontlines brought the 
Middle East crisis to a “cross­
road.”
ISSUES A WARNING
The newspaper said either Is­
rael must give up its ‘‘policy of 
continued and w i d e s p r e a d 
aggression” or there would be 
an explosion the extent of which 
no one could predict.
The fighting provided a gloo­
my backdrop for talks between 
President Nixon and King Hus- 
.sein of Jordan, who began a 
three-day ■ visit to Washington 
Tuesday. Hussein spoke about 
the “ explosive situation” and 
warned that time is running out
raid by Israeli jets on Aqaba, 
Jordan’s only port on the Red 
Sea.' '
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
NATO’s two-day annual ministe­
rial meeting opens here Thurs­
day with the glittering ceremo­
nial to celebrate the alliance’s 
20th birthday in sharp contrast 
to underlying grave concern 
over its future.
Canada’s new self-defined role 
in the organization seems bound 
to have a psychological effect 
as the ministers plot NATO’s 
course into the next decade.
Additionally, the new Soviet 
preoccupation with a hostile 
China and simmering restless­
ness among some m e m b e r  
countries of the Warsaw pact— 
the Communist world’s version 
of NATO—affect the world bal­
ance of power. ■
In the background also are 
the U.S. decision to enter into 
bilateral arms-control talks with 
the Soviet Union and President 
Nixon’s now emphasis on nego­
tiation rather than confronta­
tion;
Canada's eight-man delega­
tion will be headed by External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
and will include Defence Minis­
ter Leo Cadieux and Gen. J. V 
Allard, chief rof the defence 
staff.
This is primarily a meeting of 
foreign ministers with the de­
fence chiefs—who will hold their 
own NATO meetings in Brussels 
in May—in attendance with
other advisers. The main alii-; 
ance meeting of finance, foreign 
and defence ministers is held 
annually in December.
However, it is certain that 
Sharp and Cadieux will  ̂be 
under some pressure hfere to*fill 
in some of the detail Trudeau 
left blank in giving the b a re s t. 
o u t l i n e  of Canada’s future 
NATO role.
It also was considered a good 
bet that Sharp would at least 
touch on the , subject in his ad­
dress to the closed conference.
Other Nations May Follow
m
MID-EAST VISITOR
Edward Heath, above, Brit­
ish opposition .Conservative 
party loader, arrived in Tel 
Aviv today fbr talks with Is­
raeli leaders on the Middle 
East situation. Heath will 
spend two days here, last leg 
of a tour which also has taken 
him to several Arab capitals. 
He arrived from Cairo, via 
Athens, after talks with Egyp­
tian, President Nasser and 
Foreign Minister Mahmoud 
Rlad. Heath will meet Israeli, 
Premier Mrs. Golda Mclr 
Thursday. .
HONG KONG (Routers) — 
North Vietnam today described 
the latest South Vietnarnese 
peace proposal as “ a new gim­
mick” of President Nixon’s ad­
ministration to hide its obdur­
acy in prolonging its aggressive 
war in South Vietnam.
The official newspaper Nhah 
Dan quoted, by the North Viet 
nam news agency was com­
menting' on a six-point neace 
plan proposed Monday by Presi 
dent Nguyen VanThlcu.
I'he plan was a mere repel! 
tion of the views rehashed again 
and again'by the U.S. admlnls 
tration in Washington and at the 
Paris conference on Vietnam, 
the article said.
“ I n , fact, the Saigon puppets 
have parrotted the same U.S. 
slanders about ‘North Vietnam's 
aggression against the Soutii’ 
and ‘Viet Corig’s wanton shell 
Ing on civilians’ or the absurd 
d e m a n d  for 'mutual troop 
withdrawfil.’",
Thieu’s six-polrit plan for 
peace included'the setting up of 
an International control system 
Re also called on Hanoi to 
stop trying to conquer South 
Vietnam by force and ,to end Us 
attack's against Innocent civil' 
Ians. ' , ,
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
last week in announcing the pro­
posed “planned and phased re­
duction" in Canada’s 10,000-man 
contingent in Europe that it 
would be discussed in , detail 
with NATO allies at the defence 
planning committee meeting in 
May. , " ,,
Although the U.S. stale de­
partment’s' official reaction tq 
Canada’s long-awaited decision 
was to welcome the faet she 
\ad at, least decided to stay in 
NATO, there has been private 
concern e x p  r e s s e d that the 
move might set off a chain 
reaction among other member 
countries. ,
Only last year, before the So­
viet-led occupation of Czechslo- 
vakia by her Warsaw pact part­
ners, there was broad support 
in the U.S. Senate for a rcsolu
CARADA'S IIIOII-LOW
Kamloops fi3
Churchill     .......... ......... . 17
“The basic tourcea of tension, 
consisting smU-Socialist •nd 
anti-Soviet lendenciet. have -not 




IXINDON (API — Baroness 
Swnccr-Churchlll. fit, spent a 
comfortable night and “ seems a 
little better,”  a spokesman at 
Westminster 11 o s p 1 ta 1 said 
today. \
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) -* Cana* 
dtan dollar up 1-61 «V02 5644 in 
. terms of U.S, funds. P<mnd ster- 
i ling up 544 at R 39 37-44,
tion calling for a considerable 
reduction in the strength of the 
225,000-man U.S. force in Eu­
rope.: '
The Czech affair put an end to 
such talk, at least for the 
present. But barring a new So­
viet clampdown there, or a sim­
ilar adventure against Yugosla­
via or Romania, there could be 
a resurgence of such opinion in 
the U.S. Thls vvould be especial­
ly likely if the financial and 
manpower demands of the Viet-, 
nam war continues unabated, as 
seems'probable for some time.
’The Canadian action, follow­
ing the French decision in 1066 
to withdraw militarily from the 
alliance, gives priw emphasis to 
this thesis, which the European 
ihcnnber countries will seek to 




KAMLOOPS, H.C. (C P)-S lu 
dents from British Columbia 
Indian residential schools will 
display their musical talenla In 
Kamloops May 31 In the first 
Junior tattoo for Indians, \ 
James Fllzpatvick, Instructor 
to the Kamlooi'm band and 
ganizer for the tattoo, aald the 
event would include (Ifc, drum 
and bugle banda from Scchelt, 
Miaaion,-»W4Uiama~l*ak«Hii«Ja«i
Kamloops arid Kuper Island.
Authentic Indian dancei will 
also be preseuled. The event is 




Bulgaria Forsees Action Against China
VIENNA (AP)—Foreign Minister Ivan Bashev of BuL, 
garln isaid Wednesday if the Chinese-Soviet border dispute 
becomes “a danger to the Socialist camp," East European 
countries might take military action against China.
Rolling Quake Jolts Part Of Japan
TOKYO (AP)—A rolling earthquake jolted Tokyo and 
central and northcaatern Japan today. The central meteor­
ological agency aaid no damage waa immediately reported.
Regina Escapee Arrested Af Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP)—A man who p<ilU’« said was an 
escaix*** from tlm Itegina Correctlunul C«-iilr«* was arn-aU-d 
early this morning following a break-in, David ’I’hurston 
Brown, 39, of Toronto, was caplnretl by a |m>I1cc dog after 
a brcak-ln at a downtown warehouse^ '
Harvard Becomes Scene Of 'Invasion'
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)--Alwtd' 106, shouting sludcnls 
seized Harvard University’s administration bidldlng today, 
demanding—among other thlnaa-;-an end to the 333-year-oId 
unlveraity'a Reaerva Officer lYalning Corps program. *
Woman Shot To Death During Italiaa Clashes
TORONTO (CP) - 'pic Hock­
ey Hall of Fame was broken 
into here overnight and some of 
the top trophies in the game 
were stolen.
Lefty Reid, former sports 
writer and curator of the hail, 
said that missing arc the Caldct 
and Conn Smythe trophies from 
the National Hocitey Î Kjaguc 
and the original Hart trophy 
which was replaced about 15 
years agoi
From the Sports Hall of 
Fame, which shares the build­
ing. Held said “ about 100 med­
als presented to Fred J. Robin­
son of Toronto, a famous speed-
skater of the 1000s, wore taken 
along with 40 medals from a 
collection of Dan Bain of Winni­
peg, an old-time all-around ath- 
lota and captain of two Stanley 
Cup teams." : '
, ’Thieves attempted to remove 
the Lou Marsh trophy, a flvc- 
foOt marblb colurnn commcnio- 
rating the late sports editor of 
the Toronto Star,
“They removed the plain 
gla^s covering the trophy and 
cracked the glass doing it. They 
managed to move the trophy it* 
self about 10 Inches b«t couldn’t 
get it out of the case."
/ BATTIPAOLIA (Reuters)—A 26-ycar-old woman waa 
ahot to death today during violent claVhea between police 
and demonatratora in thie aoumern Rihan town, police 
ii'iuirted. Unconfirmed rejiorta aald aq >eight-year-ola boy 
. also was ahM to death, \
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Tlio 
National Heart Institute wants 
to kpow whether a guidelines 
fixed for federally financed re­
search worn violated hy the use 
of an artlflriid 'heart in an at­
tempt to save Ihn life of lluslu-ll 
Kuri>.
Ke()t alive bv tlin rnerhaiilciil 
subidilule for 65 hours, Knrp, 
47, of Skokie, Hi., then received 
a human heart from a' Mnssn- 
cliusctis woman but died Tun;- 
day in a Houston hospital after 
developing pneumonia and kid­
ney failure.
’Die TnsUtute has 'apent about 




srokeaman said Dr., Mi- 
chfial DeBakey waa being asked 
fo say whether tlie heart r/ed 
pn Kar|> resulted fi«>m lesearfh 
jpai rird on under a luogram at
Baylor University under Dc* 
Bakcy’a direction.
ICso, aald Dr. Tiicodoro Coop­
er, Institute director. Us use 
was subject to the fedeial 
gtddcliiicH.
Mcapwliilr, Afgcn(lne-l)oiii 
Dr. Domingo I.lolia. who de­
vised the mechanical heart Im­
planted hy Conley, said it was 
d e v e l o p e d  with funds from 
Cooley’s Texar Heart Inslltuta 
rather than federal money. ■
Cooper said Cooley would not 
lie Ixrund by the federal guid> 
lines since ha was not involved 
in the research pnajaat ftnanced 
with government money, but 
added; i .
ttia davleg tisad waa fticada In hla 
labOTRlosy under gumt iupport 
add, It Ihni la (ha ease, did (bey 
(bliow (ho legular iptWellnus 
prescrilKxl!," , i
IPAOEY KEMIVNADAILT OOVBIEB. wed.. AEBIL t. UCt AROUND B C
.V
SMOKE OVER SUEZ
Israeli troops view, an 
Egyptian oil tanker which 
burns in Bay of Suez at south­
ern end of Suez Canal after
being shelled during artillery 
duel between Israel a n d  
Egypt. The Arab-Israeli dis­
pute heated up again today
in northern Jordan Valley, 
where an Arab commando 
spokesman said Israeli troops 
were killed or wounded in an
ambush, ' A' Jordanian ■ army 
spokesman also claimed that 
Jordan and Israel exchanged 
fire in the valley.
Trouble-Shooter To Tour 
7 B.C. School Crisis Areas
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ed Esp- 
ley, the British Columbia edu­
cation department’s financial 
trouble-shooter, is to make a 
survey of the seven i^v inc ia l 
school districts where defeats of 
referendums have threatened to 
bring critical cuts in school 
budgets.
Provincial Education Minister 
Donald Brothers said Tuesday 
in Victoria Mr. Espley-will visit 
each of the districts over the 
next three weeks. ,
“He’ll go over their budgets 
dollar by dollar and then he’ll 
come back and tell us how their 
budgets can be cut or what 
assistance we should give 
them,”  Mr. Brothers said.
T h e  minister said each one of
the districts has an individual 
problem so there was no use 
sitting in Victoria trying to 
come up with variations.
Earlier Tuesday, the finance 
committee of the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation urged the repeal of 
the law requiring school boards 
to hold referendums before they 
can up their , budgets.
The committee also recom' 
mended to the federation’s 
annual convention here that 
the BCTF;
—Oppose any legislation which 
depends exclusively on the pro­
vince’s cost-averaging formula 
for calculating grants to local 
school boards;,
—Actively encourage each 
local teachers’ association to set
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
up working partnerships with 
its school board to study 
priorities and practices in the 
schools.
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market advanced frac­
tionally in light trading Wednes­
day.
•Ilie market opened with a 
small gain and increased it in 
later, trading.
Golds were 6ff with Dome, 
down T to 77 and Upper Canada 
10 cents to $3.75. European bul­
lion prices were higher with 
, London gold up cents to 
$43.40.
Canadian I n d u s t r i a l  Gas 
gained % to 31V.s. Shareholders 
approved a 3-for-l stock split 
I and an Increase in authorized 
common shares to 50,000,000 
from 6,047,430.
Revenue, up % to 18%, was 
the most actiye trader, Harry 
Rubin, executive vice-president, 
suid the company is “negotiat­
ing a humber of acquisitions."
BjcU was up % to 48%. The 
Canadian Trausiwrt Commis 
I Sion set May 20 as the date to 
start hearings into Bell’s re­
quest, to raise, its telephone 
service rates.
Silknit gained 2% to 30, Home 
A 1% to 53%, Rccci Shaw Osier 
1 to 22, Westcoast Productions 
% to 12% and Grnnduc % to 13.
On index, industrials were up 
.42 to 180.02 and western oils 
1.12 to 248.33. Golds lost 1.41 to 
245.03 and base inetnla .05 to 
113.46. Volume by 11 a.m. was
854.000 shares compared with
618.000 at the sanio time Tucs
day. /  /
Supplied by
Okanagan Iijiveslmenta I.imUed
Member of Om Investment 
Deolcrs’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
Cons. Bathurst 22%
Crush Int’l. . 1 1  
Dist. Seagrams 50
Domtar 143'b
Federal Grain ' 8%
Gull Oil Cdn. 45%
Husky Oil Cda. 20%
Imperial Oil I8V4








AVERAGE H  A.M. 
New York
Inds. •j'4.00 




Ind.s; -)- .42 
Golda —1.41 
B. MeUla -  .05 
W. Olli -t-1.12 
INDUBTRIALU 
AbiUbi IfV*
Alta. Gas Trunk 43 43%
Alcan Aluminium 33% 33%
Bank of B.C. Off at 20.25









Saratoga Process; 3.50 
Steel of Can. , 25%
Tor-Dom Bank 22% 
Traders Group "A" 10% 
Trans Can. pipe -,42 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14% 
United Corp. "B" 17%
Walkers 40
Westcoast Trans. 28% 
Westpac 4,85
Wopdwai’d’s "A" 17%
MINES , , 




Kerr Addison ; 16 
Lorpox 10
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The teachers decided at the 
convention they want qualified 
people to run for school board 
positions.
But a controversial resolution 
adopted by a 2-to-l majority 
did not specify what was meant 
by “qualified people.”
'The Gulf Islands Teachers’ 
Association, originators of the 
resolution, refused to sponsor it 
because of contention within the 
local about it.
Tom Stanko of thtf Cowichan 
delegation moved the resolution 
but a supporting statement in 
the original resolution defining 
“our concept of qualified 
people” was deleted.
It had sought to bar "those 
grinding a political or economic 
axe or seeking to extend mis­
use of authority to the school 
system." ,
Gil Johnston, Gold River, 
asked that the supporting state 
ment be; formally defeated since 
it had received much advance 
publicity. It was , defeated 
unanimously.
Meanwhile, it Was announced 
Tuesday that Donald ' B. Mac- 
Kenzie, retired assistant super­
intendent of schools in Vancou­
ver, has been, given the BCTF 
1969 award for the outstanding 
contribqtlon to education in the 
province. ,' ' '  ,;
Mr. Mackenzie, who chaired 
the BGTF's 1968 commission on 
education which, is being used 
as a basis for change in B.C. 
education recommended by the 
federation, was given Uio 
Fergusson Memorial . Award.
OTTAWA (CP) — A proposal 
by Bell Canada 0 boost tele­
phone rates will be put before 
the Canadian transport commis 
sion at a hearing opening May 
20.
If approved, the increase wil 
have its heaviest impact in Que 
bee and Ontario, the two prov­
inces almost blanketed by Bell 
teephone service. But it is ex­
pected that some other provin­
cial telephone companies wil 
take similar action if the Bel 
bid goes through.
A three-member panel of the 
transport commission, u n d e  
Pierre Taschereau, made a de­
cision on the opening date of the 
hearing after a session Tuesday 
with lawyers from interested 
parties. This“ pre-hearing hear­
ing” was caled to seek agree­
ment on some ground rules for 
the main bout.
Ranged against Bel in that 
contest, expected to last at least 
a month, are the Quebec and 
Ontario governments and mu­
nicipal governments in the two 
provinces, as wel as other com 
mercial interests such as Tele­
phone Answering Service, the T, 
Eaton Co. and the Hotel Asso­
ciation of Canada.
Bell is seeking a rate increase 
that will mean about, 40 to 70 
cents more a month for a resi­
dence phone and $1.30 to $2,95 




VANCOUVER (CP) — 1 ^ 0  
cowboys and a CBC television 
cameraman were injured and 
taken to hospital for treatment 
'Fuesday night v)hen the Pacific 
Coliseum Rodeo opened ' here. 
Eric Cable was filming the 
saddle bronc-riding event when 
a horse veered toward the 
centre of the arena, running 
him over and kicking him in 
the head. He was later released. 
Rider of the bronc John' Hol­
man of Kaycee, Wyoming, suf­
fered a  broken foot and anotheip 
cowboy, Huey Vang of Okotoks, 
Alta., was taken for X-rays for 
a possible broken hip after being 
thrown in the bull7riding com' 
petition.
POLLUTION STUDY 
PRINCE RUPERT (C P)-T he 
Chamber of Commerce is to 
form a committee, probably dur­
ing the next week, to carry out 
a study of, and possibly p ro ^ se  
solutions io r all forms of pollu­
tion that plague Prince Rupert
THIEF CAUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Police 
patrolling the street caught a 
sneak thief who grabbed a  hand- 
full of bills from the counter in 
the foyer of the St. Regis Hotel 
here, Tuesday night and ran out 
of the door. He was arrested 
and is expected to be charged 
later with theft. In another hotel 
incident, an unidentified man 
threw rocks through the back 
door and front windows of the 
Austin Hotel before running off.
BOGUS CHEQUES
KITIMAT (CP)-RCM P have 
alerted banks in northwestern 
B.C. that a ring of counterfeit­
ers is cashing stolen Alcan 
Aluminium Co. Ltd. salary 
cheques drawn on the Kitimat 
branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. Police say at least 3l 
bogus cheques, totalling, more 
than $6,000 have been cashed in 
Terrace, Prince Rupert anc 
Smithers.
SENT FOR TRIAL 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Gordon McGarvey, 36,. of Van 
couver has been committed for 
trial after a preliminary hearing 
in suburban Surrey on a  charge 
of possession of stolen property. 
McGarvey and Verne George 
Barnes, 34, of Cloverdale were 
charged with armed robbery 
after the Fleetwood branch of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce was held up by two 
men and $35i000 taken. The 
charge against McGarvey was 
later reduced, to possession of 
stolen property and he was freed 
on $2,000 bail. . .
Row W ith U S. In OffihgV 
On Canada s Arctic Policy
OTTAWA (CP) -  A major 
question now before the Tru­
deau cabinet is whether to de­
clare the seas in Canada’s Arc­
tic archipelago Canadian inter­
nal waters.
If it does, there may be a row 
with the United States. ,  ̂
Canada’s Arctic waters in­
clude the Northwest Passage^ 
that is, the wide Parry Channel 
comprising. . Lancaster Soimd, 
larrow Strait, Viscount, Melville 
Sound and McClure Strait. 
Canada claims a territorial 
im it of only three miles, which 
n a ebannd or strait means six 
miles by counting three miles 
: 'rom either shore. But Parry 
Channel is' much wider , than six 
miles and is in effect a high 
seas route between the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans.
A declaration that this chan­
nel and similar seas in the rr- 
chipelago are internal waters 
would bring them under Cana­
dian jurisdiction.
Though the Manhattan project 
s forcing a legal opinion by the 
Canadian government, the pro­
ject will not be affected,' offi­
cials said Tuesday. ,
Whether waters are interna- 
ional, territorial or internal,
there, is still right of innocent 
passage for foreign ships. ’ 
The Manhattan is a 143,000-ton 
oil tanker now being built in the 
U.S. It will make an experimen­
tal voyage, probably in August, 
from, the new o i 1 f i e ld  at 
Prudhoe Bay on the north Alas­
kan coast to Europe through the 
Northwest Passage.
Canada is co-operating in the 
project—mainly to make sure 
that it ’ asserts its Arctic pres­
ence.
T h e  Manhattan will be accom­
panied through the Northwest 
Passage by ^ e  Canadian coast 
guard ship John A. Macdonald 
and the'American coast guard's 
Westwind.
Officials said Tuesday the 
exact route will* depend on ice 
conditions at the time. The 
Northwest Passage isopen nor­
mally no more than two months 
in the year, but sometimes four 
months.
If the Manhattan project is 
successful, regular txse of the 
Northwest Passage is open nor- 
moving betweeiT the Atlantic 
and Pacific may be in the off< 
ing. ' ' ,
So far, Canada has main­
tained in its dealings with other 
countries, particularly the U.S.i 
that the Northwest Passag'e is
in effect CanacUan because it 
has never been used as a com- 
mercial high seas route.
The Manhattan project likely 
will change all this, thus forcing 
the government to take a defi­
nite position, as Prime Minister 
Trudeau has promised it will 
soop.
An indication ot the govern­
ment’s action : may have been 
given Saturday when Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis presented 
further government plans for 
defining Canada’s 'l^m ile , fish­
ing zone..
Mr. Davis jsaid the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, . ^  iniles,, wide a t lis 
Newfodndlahd^a]^ . B r e t  
mouth,' ipay be enclosed as a n . 
exclusive Canadian fishing zone.
But he said i t  might not be de­
sirable to close oH the gulf as 
internal waters..
Presumably, it Canada did 
not declare a gulf internal wa­
ters; It would not so'declare the 
Northwest Passage.
Prof. Donat Pharand of the 
University of Ottawa, an expert 
in this field',, says that closing, 
off the N 0 r  t  b w  e s t  Passage 
would be contrary to internation­
al law.
f
SFU Senate Seals 
Doors To Strife
VANCOUVER (CP)— - .The
BOT AIRLIFTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Keith 
Comeau, 10, injured Monday in 
a fall from th e . Powell Lake 
Dam near Powell River, was 
flown Tuesday to St. Paul’s 
Hospital here for treatment of 
head injuries. The boy was in­
jured when he fell after climb­
ing down to a sluice gate below 
the dam. He was swept about 
150 feet along a sluice gate, then 
fell about 30 feet onto rocks.
TRAFFIC DELAYED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  More 
new snow and the start of the 
spring runoff caused several 
traffic delays in the B.C. Inter­
ior Tuesday. Six inches of snow 
fell on the Salmo-Creston High­
way and four inches fell at 
Allison Pass on the Hope-Prince- 
ton Highway. Several hundred 
feet of the Trans-Canada High­
way was washed, out seven 
miles east of Chase In the Kam­
loops area but highway crews 
have restored one-way traffic.
senate of Simon Fraser Univer 
sity in suburban Burnaby met 
behind closed doors without 
incident Tuesday night, despite 
an earlier threat that students 
might attempt to storm the 
meeting.
The meeting, first under a 
new policy that bars students 
and the public, was carried via 
closed-circuit television to the 
SFU cafeteria. About 500 stu­
dents watched.
Student senator John Conway 
had said Monday: “If 500 or 
1,000 students show u p . and 
decide they want to attend the 
meeting . . . we’ll have to see 
what happens
Mr. Conway, however, warned 
students T uesday  night before 
the meeting that they would be 
wrong to attempt to attend. “I 
have a distinct feeling we’re 
being set up,’.’ he said. “We've 
got to be sure we can justify 
our position on and off the 
campus.”
He later left the senate meet­
ing to tell the cafeteria crowd:; 
“It’s clear they just wanted us 
to provide more ammunition 
they could use against us.They 
didn't get it. Nobody did any­
thing and their plan ' got ex-; 
posed.”
Earlier Tuesday, SFU students 
ignored a “boycott classes” call
by the radical organization Stu­
dents for a Democratic Univer­
sity. T h e  boycott was called 
as a protest-against the closed- 
door policy of the senate, but 
most students continued with 
normal classes.
In another development, it 
was announced Tuesday that 
SFU students and faculty will 
vote Friday on a’ plan to set up 
a . judiciary committee with 
powers to expell students or 
dismiss faculty members -who 
disrupt : meetings, classes or 
administrative processes.
T h e  proposal was announced 
at a news conference called by 
Rob Walsh, student society, pre­




4  BIG 
REASONS
U  BIACKSTONE 
MOTOR
Hotel
•  132 Rooms 
completely
- modernized
•  NeW dining 
lounge facilities;
•  P len^  of FREE - 
parking
•  Low rates: , 
Single without
bath . . . . . i .  $4.50 
_ With bath or 
shower, TV.
, $5.50,to$7.S(i
Write or Phono 
for weekly ratep 




Hank of Montreal 
Hank Nova Scotia 
Hell 1'clephono
B, C. Telephone 
Cdn. Brewprie* 
Cdn. Imp. Bank
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Orawth m i  I t M  13.45 
InlernalkHMU 1.5$ 9.3S




Record Ranka Leverago 
7th of Over IM Funds
NekAsnet Value -f Dividends 
\  TOTAL 1M8 GAIN




CHICAGO (AP) -  The IIU- 
nois Central Railroad halted 
most freight and passenger 
service on its It-stalo system 
today, several hours, after the 
United Transportation Union hit 
the line with a sudden strike.
An Illinois Central spokestpan 
said supervisors Were trying to 
keep up shipments of food and 
other perishables. However, ho 
said, two passenger trains still 
In o|)eraUon would be taken out 




C^o man was killed and ano­
ther Injured when a car spun 
into a ditch near hero. Tuesday 
night. Names were not released,
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
TOUR NEW ODEON THEATRE
Gates and Snack Bar Open at 7 p.ni. 
Show Starts at 7:30 p.m. 
NOW SHOWING
^  for the whole family! ^4’/  ^
COLOR BY OBLVXB BOIh CENTVRT*rOX
Shows 6:45 and 9:10 p.m.
P m aunou iit





TEGHNISCOPE* t e c h n ic o l o r*
PLUS
_  'J J t i’ J li............_
i s m M r A W M M o m .
CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER FREE 
in g h w a y 9 7 (N ) Dial 765-5151









Infarmallaa — Contact 
R. i ,  (Itoh) Falh - HMIM





U t US show you how you can make $10,000.00 and over per year with your own house 
boat rental Irenchise. We can supply choice location!, and prcwlde management tor 
absentee owners. As low as 12,450.00 down with liberal terms on balance. C«ii act 
Mr. Tom Climmff, President, April 12lh at the Georgia Hotel, Phone 682-9560, 
Vancouver. B.C, or Write Camp ‘R’ Cruise Rental Systems, 1178 Finch Avenue West, 
Suite 205. Downsview. Ontario or Phone 116435-9321.
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The reason: superior quality - superior taste.
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Townbotues, , parks, motor bo> 
tels and apartments, with small 
canals, meandering throughout
' The multJ*mUlion dollar dream 
for Kelowna's lakeshore Indus* 
tria l area might still be realized 
when Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
gets this federal government’s 
word on its urban renewal pol­
icy during bis April 24-25 trip 
to  Ottawa.
However, if the urban devel­
opment schemes all across the 
country are  forestalled, as the 
government has indicated they 
probably will be, there is an 
alternative for Kelowna.
, |IP B E  BEACH
- ¥ U tlUnder the original scheme, 
first d lsclos^ November of 1967, 
the city would have acquired an 
additicmal half-mile of beach 
from the City . Park to Manhat­
tan point and east to Ellis 
Street, to develop as they saw 
fit.
If the government weit^lbb. ,go 
ahead and approve th e ’P i ^ e t ,  
and many others like it, acniss 
Canada, the urban renewal'seb^
tiOD of the Natioo|d Efousing Act 
provides for 50 per cent national 
government assistance, 25 per 
cent paid by the provincial gov­
ernment, with the jrity footing 
the remaining 25 per cent cost 
of the program.
A special feature of the urban 
r e n ta ls  here and elsewhere, 
was the availability of money to 
the communities involved at low 
in terestra tes from the federal 
government. * ,
The present high cost of the 
government borrowing money it­
self is no doubt one reason for. 
their expected final decision to 
scrap the whole idea for the 
time being. -
The original idea included' a 
deal for the City of Kelowna to 
make a  land swap with the CNR 
and 'the CPR-4heir large par- 
pels (d waterfront land for land 
in. th e . city’s industrial, area 
north along Highway 97. -
: However,' last I August the 
CNR, the largest land owners in 
the waterfront industrial area, 
annotineed they wanted to de­
velop'.the land themselves by 
leadbg'it to concerns interested
in building aiiproprlate develop­
ments .00 i t
The city then had ,to: bp .̂ con­
tent with lotddng a t the' area 
from , a  projebted . boardwalk, 
which Mayor Parkinson said  ,he 
hoped they would be*allowied;to 
build across the lakefiont prdp- 
erty.
ORIGINAL CONCEPT
Before the federal govern­
ment announced it would dis­
continue its offer of financial 
help on the city renewal plains, 
Kelowna had been, set to pro­
ceed as of the end of 1968.
Sept. 3 the city announced that 
.within three months their plan 
would have been ready for sub­
mission lor approval by federal 
and provincial governments;
The original concept inrojected 
a  new harbor a i^ ’ 'floating 
breakwater ; a mag^made' six- 
to-lO-acre island;-, ah arbored 
cedar walkway al(mg the watery 
front; lakeshore motor hotels; 
apartments; a m ajor hotel site; 
park areas and a new yacht 
club.
The plans also called for an
in te n tio n  of the Slq«eoD saw­
mill operations, t  Roanoke f Ave­
nue was to be. abolished and a 
new road built along the south­
ern boundary of ' - ^ ' .  s a v ^ l l  
industrial area.: ' '
Closer to City Park^ a  diagraal 
road .was' also. tp be buOt'. to 
link Abbott Street to - Water 
Street, near tbp: city hall. Water 
Street was ioitdllow the existing 
shoreline to'^Manhattan point; 
eliminating >water. Street as it 
is now located.
HARBOR ^
A harbor was proposed for the 
basin west of city hall, with 
small canals numing to the 
steps of motor hotel imits, and 
the Kelowna Yacht Club would 
have been relocated ;at the outer 
edge of the harbor.
However., the original concept 
had changed in many ways, said 
Mayor Parkinson during Sep­
tember, with final plans now 
lying in abeyance.
T h e  city had gone as far as 
obtaining land values of private 
property in the area involved, 
after it was decided in. July,
19CT; to  spend $19325 (m a  prepi- 
aration ' and urban renewal 
study.
The federal governments 
through Central: Mortgage and 
Housing, was to share the cost 
of .the study equally with the 
dty.-AliM tb? $17300 . has been 
spent oo” th6‘-.“ground work,”  
without a. spadeful of earth be­
ing turned.
Wbat . was thought by many to 
be the first solid indicatiem that 
the waterfront c o n v e r s i o n  
schenib was actually going 
ahead, was the ' purchase by 
CPR of eight acres of city land 
adjacent to the White T ruck  
plant along Highway 97 last 
summer.
CP’s plan for the land, which 
went into the ' construction 
stages last week, includes an 
entire new merchandising com­
plex which will appareptly leave 
their present location along Wa- 
ter Street free for , some kind 
of future devdopment.
Nevertheless, both railway 
companies are still holding the 
overall redevelopment of the 
lakeshore area in their, own
hands, with' the' City of JKkwme 
left on the boardw alk..
At the p r e ^ t  stage of things 
the whole question of urban re­
newal moves into the mysteri­
ous realm of politics and what 
the present govemmoit has de­
cided is good for the country 
and for ite crown corporations, 
such as the CNR.
T h i s  week Mayor Parkinson 
suggested that a related reason 
the government might have shut 
down redevelopment schemes 
such as Kelowna’s was as a re­
sult of . the ' existing housing 
shortage across the country as 
reported by the. recent govern­
ment housing task fpree.
“But very few homes would 
affected in Kelowna, and in 
a very small area around the 
point froin the Simpson mill,” 
he said.
ALTEBNA’nVE
For this . reason the mayor 
will be petitioning the federal 
authorities in Ottawa later this 
month for a '’go-ahead on . the 
original scheme with its incor­
porated modifications.
I t the government itandi ada­
mant. the alternative woi^d be 
forvfoe^city to-negotiate''SOme 
sort of; direct land-swap,with the 
CNR and CPR as centirbs 'such 
as Saskatoon and Winnipeg 
have done.
However,, the Saskatoon [ex­
ample could be the first reasto  
the CNR might be reticent about 
this type <rf deal There they 
are.! still standing at their new 
outskirts location waiting for- a 
core area of downtown Saskar 
toon, which they vacated several 
years ago under a land-swan 
arrangement, to be developed 
as promised.
If the City of Kelowna owned 
an area particularly sought 
after by the CNR, as in Winni­
peg, a land-swap would be al 
the more probable; "
Yhere.- a  bffl ,to be introduced 
in the legislature shortly would 
allow CN to get title to a  piece 
of metroowned property behind 
the Hotel Fort Garry for a $15,- 
000,000 convention centre. In ex­
change the company is'willing' 
to let .inetro hUve a  stretch of 
land planned for an expressway.
But In Kelowna the CNR aV 
ready,owns probably the most 
desirable piece of real estate 
for such a convention facility or. 
apiiartment: house development;'
Further, if they.w ere to ile t 
the whole lakeshore area' - go 
they inight see themselves rtuck 
for tugboat and barge docking 
facilities eventually.
However, under the original 
Kelowna r^evelopm ent plan a 
combining of the CNR and CPR 
docking facilities a t one w h a it 
was proposed. ' ■ ■ ',
Still it will probably coitie ;to 
pass that the present lakeshore 
eyesore will be removed in the 
not-toodistant future, to be re­
placed by what one has called 
“a development which vcould 
make ..Kelowna the tourlst- 
mecca of western Canada,” it 
we don’t  already have that dis­
tinction, ■ ',
Said Mayor Parkinson this 
week, “We’ve gone a  long way 
toward th e ' planning now, and 
it would release a lot of very 
valuable landi now full of tracks 
and used by the railroads, for 
recreational purposes.” • ,
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COUNCIL AT WORK
Pen-And-Ink Accounting Goes 
City Plans Switch To Computer
The computer age has arriv-1 who wondered how senior staff 
ed at the Kelowna city hall, were getting along with a pro- 
Actually, the electronic brain posed bylaw for facia (flat 
will be located outside the city against the building) signs in
/ CLEANING WINFIELD CAMP
Top “rake” hands, Joe Van 
der Heyden, 16, and Lawrence. 
Josey, 13, shows the boys how 
to “clean up" the crippled 
children’s camp area near
Winfield today. The lads are 
members of the Kdowna 
Boys’ Club'which is taking 
part in National Boys’ Club 
Week by way of a clean-up
campaign today and Thurs­
day at the campsite. The lo; 
cal club’s 400-member clean­
ing crew is under the direc­
tion of Herb Sullivan.
—-(Courier Photo)
IM) Contract is expected to be 
Awarded early next' week for 
the building of a new Cascade 
(fo-Operative Union packing 
plant on the company’s Coron­
ation Avenue site.
The announcement was made 
today by C. F. Butler, Cascade 
Co-Op manager; after a meet­
ing of the 40 grower-members 
union Tuesday evening.
Mf. Butler said that although 
he was not In a po.sition td give 
an estimated final cost for the 
new building and equipment, he 
* did say it would definitely cost 
more than the approximate 
$300,000 loss from the com 
pany’a Feb. 27 fire nt EVHs 
Street and Smith Avenue.
hall, a t a Kelowna computer 
centre, which will likely be 
used by a number of industries. 
The city coUncil Tuesday night 
authorize signing of a two- 
year contract with Datatech 
Canada Ltd.; the firm which 
plans to' locate a computer in 
the city. The change to elec­
tronic data processing has been 
planned by city officials for 
three years. T h e . council was 
told the equipment won’t  cost 
much more than the present 
system and eventually will re­
sult in a saving for taxpayers. 
First year, costs ' have been esti­
mated at between ' $24,000 and 
$27,000, dropping to $14,000 to 
$17,000 each succeeding year.
A civic luncheon will be held 
April 19 to welcome Pacific 
Western Airlines and B;C, Air 
Lines to Kelowna and the Inter­
ior. PWA replaces CP Air ef­
fective April - 27-, with BCAL 
supplying feeder service, start­
ing the same date.. Aircraft to 
be used by PWA (The Boeing 
737 and the Gonvair. 640) will be 
Lon public display at the Kel­
owna Airport from 10 'a.m. to 
2 p.m. April 19 and attempts 
will be made to have the BCAL 
aircraft displayed at the same 
time.
Roger Tait and Doug Birdsall 
of the Kelowna Internationa' 
Regatta Association receivec 
formal approval from the coun­
cil for a Bernard Avenue-Al> 
bott Street mall during the Re 
gatta, Aug. 6 to 9. Mr. T ait 
said many features were plan­
ned fof the mall, which will be 
set up from Mill Street to a 
point between the City Pai;k 
and the Caravel Motor Inn 
mall will be Just one of 
many new attractions designe 
to get more local people partici­
pating in the 1969 Regatta.
Various city officials will be 
invited to Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd. at 2 p.m. April 17, to. ex 
aimine the firm’s trickling filt­
er system of industrial waste 
dispostal
The new packing plant is 
needed as a direct result of the 
fire, in which Cascade’s pack­
ing plant was levelled and the 
cold storage section of the com­
plex partly damaged.
Tuesday evening’s decision to 
rebuild; but at a different loca­
tion from the old plant, was al­
most unanimous said the man­
ager, However two inembers 
did register negative votes. ;
'The union's board of directors 
is now examining building plans 
and costs. Three tenders have 
been received, said Mr, Butler, 
with one more still expected to 
come in.
The specifications enil for a 
260-foot by 100-foot now packing
Sign seen ai local laundry and 
dry cleaning oatnbUahment:"Wo 
Never Make Miateakca.’'
It's b td  enough to hitch-hike 
at night but to thumb rldca on 
a darkened road wearing dark 
clothes Is* oven worse. Two 
youths had their thumba out on 
Lakeshore Road after dark 
Tuesday wearing dark jackets 
^  and pants. Autos had to swerve 
^  at the last minute to avoid hit­
ting them. The youthk wouldn’t 
budge from the edge of the
Eavement. Other hitch-hikera ave the best iniwer-^they carry flashlights,
Kelowna aeema to have more 
than Ita share of marquee mia- 
spellinga, some deliberate, some 
qot. One downtown beauty aalon 
advertlsca —• no appointment^ 
necessary for “permnahta” . 
Maybe It’a an new eyelash-wave 
^ trea tm en t,
nalhlBf»to«ssnaiuant 
a youngster faster than a long 
bua trip frtMn Winnipeg to Kel- 
, owna and several hours on 
stage at the Kelowna Com- 
^  lnunlt;r Theatra. And aob tba
bus carrying the members of 
the 40*voico Mennonlto Child­
ren's Choir from Winnipeg bn 
their way but of town early 
today, wn.s . full of sleeping 
youngaters.
City erewa put up a sturdy 
metal sign at the first big look­
out on ,Knox Mountain Park 
road. They placed it beside the 
stump . of a giant ponderosa 
which had been killed by van- 
daia and had to l)c felled. The 
sign 8(M>ke aadly of the deed 
nnd mentioned a reward for 
the apprehchlilbn of vandals. 
Now the sign has been remov- 
I cd, presumably by vnndala.
1
VIMY VETERANS 
Veteranu of Canada’s most 
famous battle, Vimy Ridge, wid 
be wined and dined today by 
members of Branch 26, Kelow­
na, R(^al Canadian Legion. 
About 30 veterans o t Vimy are 
expected to attend the 52nd an 
n tv fm rrb a n q iu o t^ t^  
tog to* Pirot World War en 
counter, logcthpr With -severs' 
hundred other veterans ati the
building, with an extra 40-foot 
long office' and personnel area 
on the , west side of the -strue- 
.ture, ■ . ,
Integrated into the over-all 
design will be the company’s 
present cold storage warehouse 
on the Coronation Avenue site, 
which will become attached to  
the now plant by way bf a cov­
ered canopy.
“This is sp the fruit will al­
ways be under cover In Us tran­
sit from the storage section to 
the packing area,” Mr. Butler 
said. '
Left standing alone, j)ut still 
to be used, is the cold storage 
auilding at Ellis Street and 
Smith Avenue.
Tho new plant is expected to 
be equipped with the moat mod­
ern .frult-packing machinery 
available, Discussions and con­
sultations have been gplng on 
jctwcen Cases lo officials and 
U.S. eqidpment manufacturers 
for about a month.
Tho tnnnagcr said today that 
final cost estimates would be 
available probably next week, 
once tenders have been con- 
sidcrod,
Caocade's original packing 
plant, built during the early 
1030a, was totally destroyed by 
the WOO,000 fire which rlppe<l 
thrmigh the wooden frame build 
tog Feb, 27.
About 6,000 cases of stondan 
pack aimles stored to tho struc­
ture austnined water, smoke nnd 
change-of-temperature damage 
Befbto the ndns had s to p j^  
smoking Feb. 28, a provlncla" 
fire marshal was on the scene 
InvcatigaUng the conflagration’s 
origin, and the possibility of 
arson, ■
Contacted Tnesday, Kelowna 
Ft -̂e Chief Charles Pettman said 
the marthal'a report has not yet 
been received.
The need for stronger sign 
regulations was again brought 
up by Mayor R. F. Parkinson
CHARGES OF ABUSE:
the downtown. The council was 
told 'by building inspector Bill 
Conn the sign bylaw should be 
updated soon, but time is need­
ed away from other duties to 
examine the needs and draft a 
bylaw. Mayor Parkinson asked 
that the m atter be brought up 
again in early or mid-Septem­
ber. The council will also check 
the department of highways 
about an increasing niunber of 
roadway
The fnU council, six aldermen 
and the mayor, was at the table 
for the first time since Feb. 3. 
Traditional winter vacations 
and business trips cut into the 
ranks.
The Dr. Knox Band Parents’ 
Association was given permisr 
Sion to stage the eighth annual 
chocolate drive, the week of 
Sept. 22.
The Canadian Order of For­
esters was given permission to 
canvass the city selling Christ­
mas candy stockings, Dec. 1 
and 2.: :
With appeals for permission 
to conduct drives beginning to 
come in regularly. Aid. E. R. 
Winter suggested the city clerk 
keep a record of all drives ap­
proved by the council. In the 
past there has been criticism 
by the council that too many 
appeals take place within the 
city;
A letter will be sent to Mrs. 
R. J . S. (Reg) Moir, following 
her husband’s injury last 
Thursday in a traffic accident. 
Mr. Moir, seriously injured in 
the five-car accident, is the 
city’s deputy magirtrate.,
Beirinntog Monday the council 
will meet in commlltee at 
10 a.m. each Monday, prior to 
the regular 7:30 p.m; council 
meeting that day.
Dealing with a light agenda, 
which touched off considerable 
discussion, the cduncil took two 
and a half hours for the regular 
meeting, which had been de 
layed until Tuesday because of 
the Easter Monday 
recognized by the city. ,
An investigation will be made 
into charges of abuse at the 
City of Kelowna welfare office.
The charges were made by 
Aid. Hilbert Roth at Tuesday’s 
city council meeting.
Aid; Roth suggested Alti. E. R. 
Winter (the alderman responsi­
ble for welfare matters) or a 
special committee, check charg­
es of people having to take 
abuse from city welfare ad­
ministrators.
Aid. Roth,' who was in charge 
of the department last year, 
said he stiU gets complaints.
‘The next time 1 hear a com­
plaint, I ’ll bring the person be­
fore the council,’’ so he can tell 
his story.
Aid. Roth said he was con­
cerned about abuses of legiti­
mate ̂ local welfare cases; not 
transients.
, In calling for a complete ex­
amination of the city welfare 
sj'stem; be said people who 
need welfare “are due respect 
and dignity.”
At the same time Aid. Roth 
brought up a pet subject, hip­
pies. and transients who try to 
take advantage of the welfare 
office, saying the hard line po­
lice adopted last year should 
be continued.
Aid. Winter suggested perhaps 
a firm linewould be better than 
a hard line.
ALD. HILBERT ROTH 
. . . concerned
“Some departments Have gain­
ed a notoriety for being hard to 
get along with,” said Aid. Roth. 
He said all city employees are 
public servants.,
COMPLIMENTS
Aid. Winter complimented the 
city staff, saying some people': 
occasionally deliberately aggra­
vate staff members and they 
(the staff) can’t  be pleasant all 
the time. However, he said the 
situation would be checked.
Aid. M. J . Peters said “if we 
are being administered so bad- . 
ly, let’s set up a committee to 
check the situation.”
There ' was some discussion 
about voting for a  motion about 
continuing the hard line on tran­
sient welfare-seekers, but the 
motion carried with Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson saying, no matter 
what the wording of the motion, 
the word would again be that 
Kelowna won’t  welcome bums, 
but will take care of its legiti­
mate welfare cases.
k id e n t Not 'Near Miss' 
Charges Airport Manager
The Kelowna Shrine Club will 
again play "hoopla” host to the 
provincial Slirlno ceremonial 
next year, with plans afoot to 
cater to the mhdenp whims of 
somie l.IWO Shrine delegates 
from Alberta, Saskatchc\yan, 
Washington, nnd British Colum­
bia. . • ■
Not since 1956 has the city 
been the site of the colorful 
event, which is held twice a 
?ear. T lie ceremony for the 
nltintlon of new menibera will 
bo divided between the arena 
and the community theatre May 
16 and 16, although “we'll be 
taking over ti»o whole city," 
said Kelowna Shrine Club secre 
tary, Cnrraan Woods.
Adding to the mayhem typi­
cally associated with Shrine
Cancer Drive 
Returns Active!
endeavors, will bo high-stepping 
bands from Vancouver and Vic­
toria, as well as all the other 
acoustical accoutrements that 
are traditionally a  part of the 
Shrine Itinerary.
AH other aspects of the event, 
includlnt^ list of dignitaries and 
special guests arc still in the 
organizational stage, said Mr. 
Woods.
A Daily Courier story about 
an incident at the Kelowna Air­
port Friday has been termed 
“premature’’ and “irrespon­
sible".
T h e  charge was made Tues­
day night by airport manager 
Eric Davison to the city eoun-
Cil.';,' ,,
Kelowna generosity has onceL ^  
again surpassed expectations nf
f ’* ’-
Early returns by canvassem A witness on the ground at 
coyerlng the city show^th9t  airport Friday said a small
sidents are putting their wallets aircraft taking off at the time a 
firmly behind the research g p  Air DC-6-B was arriving 
efforts of the society that may forced the CP Air captain to
one day Irradlcate the dread h>reak off his landing pattern, 
disease, , / Later reports indicated the
In spite of the great advapees situation was not as close as 
to medical treatment in recent originally reported, but the 
years; the number of [ cancer council Tuesday wanted to know 
deaths has toared beyond that just how close, 
of the predicted death rate, j Mr. Davison said the aircraft 
Some of the reatons for the in­
crease in cancer are known, but 
many remain a mystery, This 
mystery can only be solved by 
research, and the CJanadlan 
.Cancer Society provides 90 per 
cent of all research funds in 
Canada., „ ,
So when the canvasser calls 
this month, please be [part of 
the 90 per cent in < 
battle to beat cancer.
(the single-engine aircraft tak­
ing off and the DC-6-B attempt­
ing to land) were on a converg­
ing course, but the incident 
wasn’t a “near miss.”
Mr. Davison said the CP Air 
captain didn’t  conform with tho 
air traffic pattern at the time. 
He said private' aircraft for 
some time had been landing 
from the north, but the CP cap­
tain decided to  approach from 
the south.The captain was told 
of the north end runway activ- 
ityi said Mr. Davison, but still 
elected to approach from the 
south. After being told of the 
small aircraft taking off, the 
CP Air pilot made another 
circuit of the airport, then 
landed without Incident.
There were Indications that 
expanded equipment, facilities 
expected at the airport In future 




answered a call to 1319 Bertram 
St., about U;10 a.m. today to 
iqucll a chimney fire. There was 
legion bail, J633 EUis S t , a t 71 no (tarnhga reported^ to the 
p.m, iwood-lriame hoin*. ^
MAINLY stinny nkica will pre- 
vatlagatn’today' and'^Thuroday; 
with light winds. High and low 
for Krtowna Tuesday was 59 
Ind 31, For the same pwlod last 




, Incidents of break-ins and 
vandalism arc on the increase 
this week, with police for . the 
second day in a row Inve.stl' 
gating overnight thefts.
A Juvenile was kept in cus 
tody for ' severar hours early 
today ha a result ' of a flag 
being torn down on Bernard 
Avenue n e a r  thq OgOpogo 
statute.
Mrs. Helen^jUryneWlokr’ 1310 
McBride Rd,, reported, today 
an ornament waa stolen from 
her rar parked on Pandosy 
Street.
The 1984 Ethel St. residence 
of Gordon Herbert was broken 
into Bometime Tuesday, bu\ 
police do not imow If anything 
was taken.
A vehicle driven by a juvenile 
Tiie«lny slammed Into a park- 
«d-;.ca£«.4m-JLri8l(en.Xr«iem 
causing about $1,000 damage. 
The parked vehicle was owned 
by Victor Ehrnan. 681 Bwrne 
Ave. The incident occurred 
about 10 p.m.
 ̂ , Clarence Albert Ditsoii, 20, of
anada’s I Kelowna, was today , fined $250 
by Magistrate D. M, White after 
pleading guilty Tuesday to a 
charge of drlvlpB while hii right 
to obtain a driver’s licence was 
under suspension;
T h e  youth, who had been re­
manded in custody Wednesday 
for the Motor Vehicles Act of- 
fence, woa told by Magistrate
Tim - 'ThABtri. u/m|White, that It wan not a right, 
Kelowna Little <1̂  privilege to drive a
^  casting for Its June produc- where ,you
® abuse the privilege you do not
“The Sound of Murder" at the Ljegerve a llconco;’’
group’s clubhouse on Bertram
Street, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Robert J. Raymcr, 19, of KOI 
ITio play, written by WHllam pw na, today was given a two- 
Fairchild was first performed year suspended sentence after 
at tho Alclwych Theatre, Lorn being convicted of a charge un- 
don, England, and has an un- der section 33 p f  the Juvenile
usual twist to its plot. KLT Delinquents Act.
will present U»e play on June] T h e  youth told the court he 
12, 13 and 14 at the Kelowna agreed for the most part with 
Community Theatre. , a probation report submitted by
The fact that Juno 13 is also Officer Doug Huntor. 
a Friday docs not deter the Prosecutor Brian Weddell 
group nt i l l .  “ In fact, we plan »nKV ' ba* no previous con- 
a special event for that i>ar. VIctlo"s but It appcirs there is 
tlcular day," says KIT vice. « Pnllcm developing ns ho has 
president, Leo Nevmumonl. ^ o n  deserijpd ns a nmderate to
—  heavy drinker, which ,may Im 
CONDnlON IMPROVES the rovile on which he rmw finds 
The condition of H. J. 8 . himself ”
(Reg) Moir, a local barrister The prosecutor had submlt- 
acriously Injured Thursday In a ted that a strict probation pe- 
flvc-car accident, "appears to riod, as recommended In the 
bo satisfactory,” a hospital officer's report, might bo th e  
spokesman said today. Earlier moat effective sentence, 
this week Mr. Molr’s condition Magistrtito White qualified the 
was described as lairt’. The two-year suspended sentence 
men suffered a  entshtd shoul- with riderii that the youth must 
der, broken riba and head to- ntd assoelate with femarcs un- 
jurlcs to tho accident, which der tho age of 18 years: tlial be 
sxam rred 'w t'P n idosrtto i^  ls~*TnohIijltodTrrotn"*'drttiWnf 7
Harvey Avenue. The only other that he must secure employ- 
person injured In the crash, ment Immediately; that he must 
Roger Ix’e Ciartce, Summerland, report t o 'a  probation officei’ 
was released flrom hospital Sun- imce a week and that for the 
day. Iwrst six months c t the auspa|Hl-,
ed sentonco he must observe a 
personal curfew Of 10 p.m. each 
night. • ,
The youth told the court he 
had already secured a Job, pend­
ing the completion of his court 
proceedingB, , ,
In other court business Anton 
R, Klrschner, of Kolownn, was 
fined $50 after pleading guilty 
to a March 28 charge of failing 
to confine his vehicle to the 
right side of the highway.
Tho charge was laid following 
a $1,500 damage accident along 
Westsldo Road, Westbank, 
where the occused’s vehicle left 
tho road. , ^
W H A rS  ON
Adult Ediiostion >
No night school classes until 
Monday,
Kelowna Boys’ Club
Club closed today and Friday . 
duo to Crippled Children’s 
camp olean-iip a t Winfield. 
Parents needed to drive 
boys out. I
Mnseum
3 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Individual and . 
group tours,
Big White Mountain ^
8kllng---Plck-up8 at shack near 
Capri, Highway 97.
Library ■
10 a.m. to:8:30 p.m.-rllegular 
Wednesday hours.
8 p,m.—Camera club meeting, 
second Wednesday of each 
month.
raramsjiiol irhajiijtoa
2 p.m., 8|4S p.m. p m .—
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Last week the British Labor gov­
ernment fo u ^ t three more byelections 
and lost them all, includi^ one seat 
it had previously held, uiis means 
that the Wilson government’s by- 
election record is now the worst of < 
this cehtury. Labor, has lost 12 of the 
18 seats it has defended since the last 
Mneral election. If he wished, Mr. 
Wilson could postpone the next gen­
eral election until the spring of 1971, 
but this would be danj^rous strategy. 
He should be ready to Tight an elec­
tion no later than the fall of 1970. 
This, means be has 18 months to re­
pair his government’s image. Such 
a repair job could depend on two 
closely related things. First^ the pro- 
. gress of the British economy towards 
a reasonable stability--—which has so 
often been prorhised but still stub­
bornly refuses to appear—must be 
established in terms no one can mis­
take. Secondly, the British people 
must be persuaded to regard the La­
bor government as a competent one 
and the leaders of the partv as men 
who can be entrusted with the coun­
try’s future for another term. This 
involves, among other things, not 
having well publicized squabbles be­
tween ministers bver the wisdom of 
govem i^nt policies, and not engag­
ing in ill-thought-out adventures on 
Caribbean islands. A complete chance 
in the government image in 18 months 
is a great deal to ask but it is not 
impossible.
At last someone has done it: pro­
duced ^a gardening book specincally 
for British Columbia. Gardening For 
The West has just been published by 
Agency Press of Vancouver. It is 
written by Robert A. Nicholson, a 
well known coast landscape lecturer 
and writer. He was formerly garden 
editor of the Province and now writes 
for the Sun as well as being 
parks administrator in Surrey. In 
case your reaction is “But he is a 
coast man and gardening at the coast 
arid in the Interior are quite differ­
ent,” it is hastily pointed out that Mr. 
Nicholson knows this and takes it 
into account in his book, which cer­
tainly is the “most local” gardening 
book for this area we have seen. It is 
well illustrated both with color photos 
and black and white drawings. A par­
tial list of the chapter hea^ngs indi­
cates the scope of the book: the im­
portance of soil; flowers for every 
month; favorite plants; fun with seed 
and cuttings; growing your own vege­
tables; garden weeds and pests; trees; 
garden design; patio and pools; rock 
gardens; folklore; planning. We would 
suggest that this is a little book which 
the experienced gardener will be able 
to use to advantage while the inexper­
ienced gardener will find it invaluable. 
An excellent addition to any Okana­
gan library.
In sorrow it must be recorded that 
the 1969 session of the British Col­
umbia Legislature ended on a very 
sour note. The government’s handling 
of the Commonwealth Trust affair 
did not sit too well with most of tfo 
people in the province and the use-of-; 
government-planes by some ministers, 
as revealed in committee, irritated 
many. But the censure and suspension 
of veteran NDP member Dowding 
'reyoltcd many people including some 
who normally support the govern­
ment. The incident which was the 
basis of the censure move happened 
three years ago and if any action was 
warranted it should haVe been taken 
then. A former Social Credit member 
who had been chairman of the pri­
vate bills committee three years ago, 
Alex Mathews, has said that Mr. 
Dowding bad been very (^en and 
frank at that time and everything was 
above board. This former government 
supporter has been quoted as saying 
that the action against the opposition 
member was “a low, dirty, political 
trick.” This certainly is the opinion o f 
many persons who normally support 
the Social Credit government. These 
are people who would expect more 
than this from the government; people 
who are hurt by this unnecessary 
show of vindictiveness by the gov­
ernment. At a time when the govern­
ment can not afford to lose any sup-' 
port, it stupidly became embroiled in 
the Dowding affair which could only 
help erode Social Credit strength.
We must confess to having some 
sympathy for the Kelowna youth who 
was found guilty of having disregarded 
a highway sign on the Last Moun­
tain road. The sign warned that no 
vehicle could go beyond that point 
without chains. Probably Magistrate 
White could have done nothing else 
than find him guilty and probably 
when he gave a suspended sentence 
he was indicating his disapproval of 
the whole case. Still, the question 
does remain should this chap have 
been charged at all? As we under-: 
stand it, tM road was bare but, never­
theless, he had chains for his four 
wheels in his car. Moreover, the car, 
when ticketed was in the Last Moun­
tain parking lot, having negotiated 
the road without trouble and having 
caused no one any inconvenience. 
While the car was parked in the parkr­
ing lot* it was ticketed by the police. 
Obviously the driver had “broken the 
law” to get his car there—and how 
many drivers under the same circum­
stances would not have done the same 
tiling?— b̂ut, after all, there had been 
no accident and no one had been in-; 
convenienced. Would not a warning 
have been sufficient? There are times 
when the law can be stupid and there 
are times when strict enforcement of 
the law can be equally stupid. Cir­
cumstances do alter cases and this 
would appear to have been one of 
those times deserving of a little under­
standing and a little wisdom on the 
part of the law enforcement officer.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
AprU 1959
Two hundred persons gathered at the 
Kelowna High School to hear a panel of 
doctors tell "the story of Cancer." The 
public forum was sponsored by the Kel­
owna branch of the Canadian' Cancer. 
Society. The panel members were Dr. 
W. J. O’Donnell, Dr. Dorrance Bowers, 
Dr. D. A. Clarke (moderator), Dr. Har­
old Taylor, Dr. David Whitbread, and 
H. R. King, executive secretary.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1949
MaJor-Cieperal R. F. L. Keller in 
replying to the toast to the Army at the 
Vlmy dinner, held in the Scout Hall,
' warned of the necessity for the West­
ern World to be in a state, of prepared­
ness in this day of atomic weapons and 
total warfare, Robert Hay man acted as 
toastmaster, J. L. Ciordon, Legion nres- 
Went, proposed the toast to the Vlmy 
veterans.
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1939
At the Empreos—Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday! ‘.'Drums", with Sabu and 
a cast of 30Wi;Raymond Massey, Roger 
Livesay: Special midnight preview Sun­
day night: Charles Laughton In ’The 
Beachcomber"? Monday and Tuesday, 
William Boyd, George Hayes and Ruh- 
sell Hayden In ‘'Silver on Hie Sage."
40 YEARS AGO 
AprU m i
Mr. Gi’ote SlIrlIng M.P. returned ffom 
Ottawa last week and is spending the 
Easter , parliam entary,, rcccas a t his 
home in Kelowna.
SO TEARS AGO 
April 1919
Three more soldiers returned homo on 
loday'i boat. T h e y  were Llaut. c. C.
Allen, who went overseas with the 172nd 
Battalion; Corp. F. A. Martin and Ptc. 
Joseph Gauvin. Corp. Martin served 
with the 2nd C.M.R., and Pte. Gauvin 
with the 64th.
GO YEARS AGO 
April 1909
A quiet wedding took place March 30 
at Uic Victoria residence of Mr. T. L. 
Dunn uncle of the bridegroom, when 
George Howard Dunn, City Clerk of 
Kelowna and Miss Kathleen Gorman, 
'daughter of the late Henry James Gor­
man of yokohama, Japan, were united 
in matrimony by Rev. Perclval Jenns, 
of St, John’s Church, Victoria, After the 
ceremony a wedding supper was served 
and Mr, and Mrs. Dunn left for Kelowna 
by the Vancouver boat, arriving home 
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SOUTHAMPTON (CP.' — 
From the moment you step 
aboard Britain’s newly fin­
ished flagship, the Queen Eliz­
abeth 2, you realize this isn’t 
going to be a bit like the old 
Queen liners—in fact, you 
may/well wonder if you’re on . 
a ship at all.
If it were not for the naval- 
tvpe uniforms, you might 
think you were in a luxurious , 
American-style hotel on some 
tronical island. The prome­
nade decks don’t look like 
decks at all, but are carpeted 
e x t  e nsions to the nubile 
rooms, ablaze with Caribbean 
colors and fringed with foli­
age.
In the cabins, portholes are 
concealed behind net curtains 
and the fittings, including six- 
c h a n n e 1 radio and pined 
music, are those of any inter­
national modern hotel.
Gone are such traditional ti­
tles as purser and cruise di­
rector. Instead, there is a 
‘‘hotel manager’’ and his 
staff. Even the starched white 
mess-jackets of the .stewards 
have been replaced by khaki 
cotton tunics.
It’s aH part of ,a calculated 
campaign by Cunard to pro­
ject the QE2 as a holiday re­
sort rather than an Atlantic 
ferry. Most of her time will be 
spent cruising and Cunard ex­
ecutives no longer see their 
main competitor in the air­
lines but in two-week package 
holidays at resorts patronized 
by, . North American.s. who 
have always formed the bulk 
of their post-war trade.
REACTIONS MIXED
Reporters who spent a night 
aboard before the liner sailed 
on her proving cruise recently 
to sample the newly com­
pleted interior , had mixed 
reactions to what The Daily 
■Mirror called the “flotel" 
look. Some regretted the pass­
ing of the old polished brass 
and teak—even.the deck rails 
are plastic, to conform with 
United States fire regulations 
—but most decided the <i29.- 
000,000 ($7.5,400,000) Hn6r had 
surmounted her u n h a p p y  
debut and would prove an 
lm?lressive ,n a tlonal show­
piece.
The QE2, due to sail on her 
maiden trsirisatlantic voyage 
to New York May 2, is de­
signed in what might be 
called sp a c e  -a g e classical 
style. The stark effect of alu­
minum ceilings and white 
glass-fibre pillars is relieved 
by colors bright as a paintbox 
and rich fittings like suede . 
chairs, leather-lined walls and 
: a convincing-looking fireproof 
substitute ' for figured wood 
panelling.
Stepping from the gangway 
into the m id  s h i p  s lobby, 
where most passengers will 
get their first taste of the 
ship, is like entering a jewell­
er’s showcase. Plush dark 
blue carpet flows into leath- 
, er-covered walls of the same 
shade, the discreet effect set 
off by bright green circular 
sofas.
A wide stairway in the 
same dark blue decor, hung 
with vivid abstract paintings, 
leads down to the stateroom 
decks, the hotel-type rooms— 
nearly all with sea . views 
opening off long, carpeted 
corridors.
PEACOCKS SET OFF
One of the most successful 
: commissioned works of art in 
the ship is a huge oatmeal-col­
ored tapestry by Canadian 
artist Helena Baryina, depict­
ing the launching ceremony. 
It hangs at the entrance to the 
first-class ■ Columbia • restaur- 
.ant.' ,
F i g u ring that first-class 
passengers dress like pea- 
, co"ks at night, the designers 
of this,section have tu rn ^  the 
public 'rooms into dignified, 
neutral-colored frames for an 
animated picture, The main 
lounge is a vast expanse of 
silvery white and honey tones, 
tlie opulent grill room a plush 
retreat in dark mulberry red 
with soft pink lighting where 
shy celebrities can escape the 
stares of the main restaurant 
for a premium charge of 415 a 
' head. ■
Though there are no class- 
barrier notices, you can tell 
the cheaper end of the ship by 
the brighter colors. The huge 
double-tiered dance< lounge is 
a dazzle of clashing red, or-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Studying A B a b y . 
Before He's Born
A L ittle  M oral W ord 
From . Friendly M ax
When a London man turned on the 
gas in an effort to commit snicide arid 
his wife returned hontc just as a 
neighbor lit a stove, causing a blast 
that killed the would-bc suicide’s wife 
but left hitn uninjured, he went to the 
Gas Boitrd and demanded that tliey 
pay for her funeral,
According to a survey made by a 
personnel director at the University 
of Pittsburgh, graduates who arc six 
feet two inches tall get paychecks 12.4 
per cent higher than graduates under 
six feet.
If they arc from out of town—and 
only if they arc from out of town— 
unmarrie|J adult - couples requesting 
double rooms in hotels in Warsaw, 
Poland, no longer can bo legally rc- 
fiisc4 accommbaations.
Lake Superior—the world’s largest 
body fresh water—-is fed by more 
than 2p0 ftwift*flowing riven,'
There is more than $ b ,000,000,- 
000 in United Stales capital Invested
r>ai)er and atilA.thit .tooAl news
Ih o re in , A ll n g b t s  p t  rc |n ib h r i i l io n ' nf
Hprrial. dispaich*! herein also
There arc alxuit 60 fish prtHjucing 
lakes in Maniit>ha, although commer­
cial nahing is fiill on « comparatively
iipall iG tle . 'k 'f , ................
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
: Would you explain how com­
mon the practice of amniocente­
sis is, which I read about In a 
news magazine?, What are the 
prerequisites before the test 
can be performed?—Mrs. K.D.
Amniocentesis (AM-knee-o- 
scivTEE-sls) Is taking and ex­
amining a sample of amnlotic 
fluid—the "water" in the amnl­
otic sac In wlilch the fetus deve­
lops before birth.
Tltls is done by a puncture, 
with a hollow needle, through 
abdomen,utenis, and the "wat- 
. er sac."'
From this, fluid, cells can be : 
obtained which will be typical 
of, the rest of the baby's ;cells. 
Tl>at is, the chromosome pat­
tern can be studied. The prim­
ary purpose is to detect evi­
dence of birth defects, some of 
which can be Identified by chan­
ges In the chromosome pal- 
tern. , , .
Tlic praellco is not at all 
common, First of all. It may 
take as much as a month to 
atudy the chromosomes, and 
that can be done only by spec­
ialists and soplilstlenled lalmra- 
lory lU'oewUircH. Only a relallve 
handful of birhospitals or med­
ical centers are equlpi>ed for 
such work.
The sex of fetus can l>e ot>- 
talncd by examining a rcrtaln 
pair of chromosomes, fori ex­
ample. althougb finding out the 
sex In advance is hardly ade­
quate reason for undertaking 
such h difficult procedure. Any­
way, yon ‘aren’t  going to change 
the sex; all you con do Is find
Rati ler, the work Is warrant­
ed only when Uiere la real rea­
son to «usi|>tct that a defective 
chiw may be involved—where 
the mother hill Itid a prior df^ 
leetlvku rhdid*. •  fcrious hiUedj*.,;
lary defect Is known In the famf 
jly, or there has been disease, 
heavy X-ray exposure, or use 
of certain drugs early In preg­
nancy—the first eight to 12 
weeks, primarily.
Therefore the "prerequiBites" 
are detailed history of the early 
pregnancy and sometimes fam- ! 
Uy history; after that, finding a 
centre able to do such work.
The study of chromosomal 
patterns l.s in Inci’cnslng use, 
medically; and by no means 
confined to those of babies yet 
to be born. I haven't the illglit- 
est doubt that such studies Will 
be of intense interest and use­
fulness ns time goes on.
But that docs not alter the 
fact that as of now, amniocente­
sis Is anything but a casual and 
cvcr.vday procedure. The pio­
neers arc finding out Just how 
to do it aivd discovering what 
is to l)e learned from It.
You might, roughly, oompafe 
it with heart transplanting. The 
procedure can be performed, 
but not for trivial purposes and 
only by those with the equip­
ment and know-how. V
Dear Dr. 'nmsteMon; What is 
"{'nrclnomn In situ" of the cer­
vix? Also, total abdominal 
h.vstcrcctom.v, and bilateral sal- 
j^ingo-oophorcctomy? — Mrs. R.
Fii Nl tcriri means cancer (car­
cinoma) of the cervix—that is, 
the neck of the utems or womb. 
"In situ" means that It has been’ 
discovered early, and has not 
spread from the original site. 
Hence prospects of cure are
Abdominal hysterectomy is 
removal of utenis by abdominal 
incision. The fins! term means 
bilateral lOn both sides) re­
moval of ovaries and Fallopian 
tubdiL, ,
ange and pink, while the Bri-. 
tannia dining room evokes 
Carnal^' Street with its decor 
of red, white and blue.
One Cunard executive from 
Canada, cornered in the Q4 
nightclub between blasts from 
a throbbing pop group, pron­
ounced the ship "very  sexy" 
on account of aU the red 
splashed around the decor. It 
certainly produces a more 
youthful atmosphere than the 
dark wood and chintzy drapes 
of the older Queens.
Cunard men believe there is 
a: huge ocean-going market 
among executives in their 30s 
and 40s who will enjoy the 
go-go-go ambience of the OE2 ■ 
where they might have shied 
. away from the .Palm Court 
aura of the Queen Mary.
9.000 MEALS A DAT
Although the QE2 is shorter 
and slimmer than her prede­
cessors, she carries 13 decks 
and her owners claim passen­
gers wiR have 52 per cent 
more soace than on the old 
Queen liners.
A V a 5 t .stainless-steel 
kitchen serves three restaur­
ants—all situated high in the 
ship with ocean . views—and 
can turn out 9,000 meals a day 
for passengers and crew.'
There are two terraces of 
ooen-air pools for . trooical 
cruising: a lido with colored 
sun umbrellas: an art gallery 
selling , aggressively modern 
qaintings and sculpture bv 
British artists: nine cockto’l 
b irs  decorated in every s^ le  
f-oiri green velvet to red plas­
tic and nine niaces tn rf- 
ranging from ballroom-tempo 
music to shrieking discot­
heques.
Canadian singer Edmund 
Hockridge will be one of the 
Irner’s first cabaret stars. The 
Yancouver-born baritone will 
entertain on the maiden voy­
age to New Yorki I
Fares on the Atlantic will 
range from £86 ($223.60) to 
£250 ($6.50) for'the be.st of 46 
luxury suites with built-in ice­
box and carpeted bathroom.
, Cunard chairman Sir Basil 
Smallpeice, conceding th a t 
the company lost ST,800,000 
gross revenue because of the 
delays to the ship, told report­
er,? OE2 must run at an'aver­
age 75 per cent capacity to 
make a profit; But he added 
.she is expected to earn $26,-
006.000 a. year. '
A Dozen Dead 
. Have Live Hooes
SAN FRANCISCO' (Rbutors)
— At least 12 dead persons are 
lying In refrigerated coffins 
around the United States in the 
hope that one dav they can be 
brought back to life. , ,
Followers of the "Crvonlcs" 
cult, believe that within 25 years 
freezing of the dead will become 
a major industry in the U.S, 
and man will the liberated from 
Ihe Inevitability of death.
Ci'.vonlcs societies now thrive 
In seven Apiericnn cities fi'om 
New York lo Los Angeles, will?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
This mont^ you are probably 
making out yoUr 1968 income 
tax return. I  have just been, 
reading the annual report of' 
Auditor General MaxweU Hend­
erson on how your tax money is 
spent; it will not make you a 
more cheerful taxpayer .to leamv 
of this little moral from M ax:':
In 1966 the, Department -of . 
Transport in Ottawa ordered 30 : 
electronic tubes to be jbustom 
made at $400 each. Later the 
Department realized that, owing . 
.to a clerical error, it hfid order-' 
ed the wrong typfe o f" tube,, so 
they, were scrapped; ,Th6 're­
quired tubes can howc'ver be 
bought readily, not for $400 
each custom made, -but for a  
mere $1;33 each, at' any eleo-' 
tronic supply shop.
Every Canadian ’ baby contri- ; 
butes to the federal' tax ..cof­
fers "in its act of birth;'because 
the fees charged by the'miedi-: 
cal help: indude an. element :6f 
Income tax. . ; Ultimately that i 
same Canadian' pays final '.tri- 
rbute to Ottawa through, the ta x - .. 
es ori' t|ie hearse^ carrying the' 
coffin to the Savoyard. O ti 
every dny between- thps'e two 
events, ’ that .Canadian', pays ' 
needlessly large sums' into the . 
rapacious maw of the federal 
government, either as. indirect 
taxes hidden in thOv ’price . of ■ 
items used or consirin^'/^Y as. 
direct taxes on earning.' Tbese^ 
day-by-day pasTnents add’'up to 
the painful fact that eVery 
Canadian’s lifetime payments to 
Ottawa far exceed payments 
made to any other outside re­
cipient.
OUR TAX WATCHDOGS
T h a t  is what Parliament is all 
about. The first parliament was 
convened to prevent a rapacious 
government from levying need­
lessly high taxes, and to ensure 
that the taxes coUected were 
spent with housewifely care' so 
that the taxpayer would re­
ceive full value for money.
Our federal Parliament ap­
proves general objectives for 
: spending, and hires the Auditor 
General of Canada to make the 
minutely detailed check which 
it is unable to do itself. The 
Auditor General then reports to 
his employers—our MPs--every 
year, to certify the correctness 
of the government’s accounts, 
and to point out cases where
Slovenly or incompetent or dis- . 
honest manageirient has de- k 
frauded the taxpayer of fuR til ■ 
value for money. ' ( ^ 1
Every taxpayer should know 
all about the Auditor General’s h  
reports, so newspapers draw f*' 
back the obsciq-ing curtain at  ̂
leagt enough to disclose that iii 
there a re  worms in the can. Any 
taxpayer who wants to learn 
more can read the reixjrt in 
certain libraries, or can buy a; :«; 
copy for only $1.50 from the ” 
Queen’s ' Printeri Ottawa.
TAKE. IT WITH BICARB
This-year’s report contOTHjf 
nearly 300 pages. Taken ia  the 
sat«i small dose of one pages, 
each ' day,>that is -sufficient to d 
make your blood boll every day Y 
■ in the year except Sundays and , 
^national; holidays. Any political > 
pqrty seeking to defeat the ^ 
■goyernment in an.’.electlon could r 
hardly< dd: better than distribute & 
the horror-stories from se le c te d ^  
pages of the report,- and e x p la in ^  
how it would a c t ' more pru­
dently In power. a
Max’s itooral about those el-1  
ectronic tubes shows how your f 
, taxes are eroded every day by .* 
the needless extravagance stem- 
mirig from ' sheer Inefficiency 
and carelessness. Such exam-1* 
pies guide the Public Accounts . 
Cijmrojittee of the House of £, 
Commons, now under the :ag- "j 
: gressive a n d  conscientious 
chairmanship of Guelph’s M I^ J , 
Alf Hales, and enable it to m a k m  
recommendations to the govern- f  
ment as to how. to improve its 
management. But governments mi 
are careless with your -tax 
money, and ignore most such 
recommendations. T hus still,,,; 
unimplemented are 4 recom- 
mendations from 1963, 24 from K! 
19M, 13 from 1966 and 9 f r o m ' ' 
19CT. In i965 and 1968 the g o v - |j : 
ernment, perhaps fearful in m  
view of imminent electionsi did w  
not adequately convene the H al-7  
es committee. s'
Having thus ignored that com- 
mittee of Parliament, the gov-^ 
ernment is now, according to iii 
th e : Auditor General himself.
trying to throttle him, hy not ;;' 
permitting him .to recruit suf- - 
ficient trained staff to check up 
on other orders for electronic 
tubes and so on;This all, as l | 7  
suggested, adds up to a daily/iW 
blood boil. IV
CANADA'S STORY
Canadian A ttacks 
Proved Costly
By BOB BOWMAN
Probably the- greatest Gov­
ernor of Canada during the 
French regime was Count Fron- 
tenac, especially as Champlain 
was not given that rank until 
almost the end of his life. Fron- 
tenac served two, terms, the 
first of which was almost , 
exactly 10 years. He was ap­
pointed Governor on April 7, 
1672, and recalled to France on 
Anril 9, 1682. His second term 
was h’oi'n 1689 until his death at 
Quebec in 1698.
Fronlenac’s first term ended 
abruptly because . of constant 
quarrels with Bishop Laval and 
intendant Duohesneau who was 
also brought back to France 
with Fvontenac, It was’ a I'nove 
that King Louis XIV came to 
regret because ,the governors 
who succeeded Frontcnac could 
not cone with the Iroquois, and 
French pi’ostige in North Amer­
ica suffered severely.
Tlio situation became so ur­
gent that King Louis practically 
ntc. humble pie in 1680 when he 
asked Frontraac to , return to 
Canada and said” ! send you 
back to New France where I 
.exnoct you will serve me as 
well as you did before, I ask 
for nothing more."
Frontcnac did stabilize the 
.situation quickly and not only 
brought the Iroquois under con- 
t)'ol, but successfully defended 
Quebec against an expedition­
ary force. sent' fi’om the New 
England colonies.
If Frontcnac made a m ajo r’' 
mistake it was attacking the 
British colonies to the south, 
but he was really obeying in­
structions from France. J ,  L. 
Rutledge in “ Century of Con­
flict” quotes an Indian proverb 
’’If you upset a wasps’ nest you 
must' crush the wasps or they tY' 
will sting you". The constant 
Canadian attacks on th(» British 
colonics l e d  cvontimlly' to 
France’s loss of. Canada,
It is interesting to speculate 
what might have happened if 
Canada had tried to cooperate 
with the British colonics instead 
of attacking them.
OTHER EVENTS ON APR. 9; 
1682—LaSalle reached mouth of 
Mississippi a n d claimed 
, Louisiana , i .
1864-New Brunswick aulliorized .N' 
delegation to attend confer­
ence on proposed Maritime 
union. ■
1914-F ii’st ti’ajn arrived at 
Prince Rupert from Winni­
peg on Grand Trunk Paci­
fic Railway.
1017—Canadians t o o k  Vlmy 
Ridge.
1919-r-Roynl Commission aoy  
pointed to Investigate h lQ  , 
cost of living.
1961—Prime Minister MncmlL 
Ian of Britain arrived in Ot­
tawa for discussions with 
government of Canada, ,
1082—Royal York Hotel strike 
at Toronto ended after 11 
months.
T O D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 9, 1969 . . .
Coi)f(toei'alc Gen. Robo’l 
E, Lee suncndcrcd to U.S, 
(Jen. Ulysses S, Grant 1()4 
,voi)i'H ago todiiv—in 186,5—at
rnoi-c than 500 members. ’ Appoiiiattox CoiirL Houfte
Tim newest B 0 c I c t y tvm 
launched here recently led by a 
prominent doctor. Dr. M. Cole- 
man Harris, 70, a formt;r ixresl- 
d)'iit of the Amerlean Cblieg<*of 
Allcrglals, who conowlca that 
most doctors scoff at Cr,vonlcs.
Tlie procesif InvolvcB freezing 
people a t  death on the nsstimiv 
lion they can be .thawed nut in 
Identical condition In IQ, 1.5, .50 
or IM i.vearn, ready to l>e cured 
by doctors who then will know 
much more than their present- 
day coIloagucB, .
and the American Civil War 
was over. Tlie Industry and 
economy of the South had 
b'on virtually destroyed. 
The war cost the North 
niMiul $Ui.500.(K)0.000 (Iriclud. 
lug jienslons and Interest.on 
war loans) and the {5nnU) 
al>out $3,.500 000,000,. Though 
novel’ counted p r o p e r I y, 
nlK)ul .500,000 men died In 
battle ntid thousands moi’c 
In prison camps.




The first person, wns placed ,ln 
"sii.'^pended animation" in a 
(tee?) freeze enpsiile two Venn) 
a''o. He wa*) James fl<>fifo)'d. an 
elderly University of California 
?)rofo,sior. who left a substantial 
aipount, of money for rcKcnreh 
Into freeze^wall-renhlmale lech- 
lilonc*.
As soon after death as iwssi- 
ble the Ixody Is drained of blood, 
filled with a cooling fluid and 
wrapoed In , silver foil, It («
|>lnced In an, airtight caiY tile . ...................... . . . . ,
gen, a freezing agent that drops 
temperature to near absolute 
y„rr»-m(nu* 4.59,6 degrees Fah­
renheit. \  ' I
Only 11 rira t e'd malptenanre 
work |a
Thi'ougl) your pa|>er I would 
like to hear other opinions on 
the excessive amount of broken 
glass on the city streets and 
grass.
Do we have In wall until a lorl- 
fller bleeds lo death before 
*o)i\e action is taken?
Also must the City Park be 
full of litter like last summer? 
Mostly iqllkshnke cartons, ice 
eieam wrnp|H<rs, etc
f«H-™̂ of'-
paper r>n the floor. Not a lap 




- . . . , r n W H p O L E R _ ........
1799—Docloi' Humphrey
Davy discovered the use of 
nllroilH oxide—Inughlntf gas 
—as an ancsthcllc,
1963—Sir Winston Churcli- 
,111 wits pi'oclnlmcd hn hon- 
oi-nry citizen' of the United 
States.
Hocond World War 
Twenty-five years ago 
day—in 1044—United States 
planes bombed targets neap 
Ronic! Gen. Charles de 
G n u 11 e dlschiii'god Gen.' 
Henri Giraud by abolishing 
his post ns commandor-ln- 
ehlcf and apiwlntlng hlm .ln- i 
. spet'lor-gencrnl of t h e  
Freneli armed foices, Gl- 
rnud rcjccled the post.  ̂,
DIHPUTE OVER *1
DAWSON CREEK (C P)-TIiqF  
long-stnnding dlspiile between^ 
the City of Dawson Creek ami 
its oulskh*, workers hns l)een 
settled, The otilsidc workers, 
I'coic.’enlf.l bv I,ocnl 31 of the 
I'eamstei's Union, went on Hlrlkn 
against the elty In May of 1968.
BIRIF BRIFF ■ .
*'|f ye tlifn,' being evil, know 
how lo give good giria nalo your 
ehildren; how miirh more o|h 
your heavenly Father give
Holy—Npirl4'--4«wlbem-*^al<*'Fggj|
him?’’—Luke 11113,
The honest seeker will not 
l>e left stranded, "i^ck and yo 
shall find." "No good tiling will 
He withhold from them who
,V̂i' J-i>-'̂ vAi-«.''{;',■<•,■“ A?'*’.'/* v(;'i;f?̂ - ■'/:v-:';/'vV.-'t/):(i,>;:; K E M m i l 4 i m L T  COmfEM. W B D ., A f H g .  t ,  H H  P A Q E i
i s S s -
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Lamb C h o p s ^ r ! ' »,. dvc ^  
Lamb Shoulder Roast 53c ^
Sausage Bel ».69c5
Pork Chops 1«. 1.00 g
Ham Steaks iTpr .  93c J











8 oz. .. each
S w if s .............  ..............................lb.
Pot Roast Chuck Steak
CROSS RIB
ROAST
Boneless ^ 1 ^
Plate and ■  ■ ■  J
"  ieU u c
JIade A  Pi
. 6 5 .
Canada Choice 
Canada Good I I
........ .... .Lb. 0 0 ^
Zee BathroomTISSUE









Start Crystals, 3 oz. .... 4 for 89c
N d p k i n S  Assorted, 60’s .. 2  for 3 9 C  
Catclli Long, f t  4  Ci* 




2 f„, 49c 
Fruit Drinks Srorl.OO
atelli ong. 2
Macaroni 2 w  45c
Beans S K ..... 2 1„. 49c 
Tea B ag s^ ^ r:!"!......... 59c
Honeycomb, 6 oz.; Sugar 
Crisp, 9 oz.; Alphabits, 10 oz. 3  fo r $ 1 . 0 0
8;} Off. ............... ....... .................. 64 oz.
Maxim, 4 oz. jar
Dairyland, 16 oz.
Malkin’s, 24 oz.
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MR. AND MRS. GODHARD JOHNSON
(Courier Photo)
Local C oup le  Celebrates 
68 th  W e d d in g  Anniversary
On April 3, Mr. and Mrs. (3od> 
hard ,Johnson of East Kelowna 
celebrated theirs 68th wedding 
anniversary a t home with rela> 
tives.
Mr. Johnson was/ born in 
Sweden in 1880 and his wife was 
bom in Norway in 1882.
;Having emigrated separately 
to the United States, where they 
each spent several years, they 
first met after they both ar­
rived in Canada and were mai> 
ried in Wetaskiwin,. Alta., where 
Mr. Johnson was homesteading.
,Mr. and Mrs: Johnson arrived 
in Kelowna in 1920 and farmed 
at Rutland for 13 years aher
which they moved to East Kel­
owna where they have an 
acreage.
In . the. old days, befmre / most 
babies were bom^ln hospitalsi 
Mrs. Johnson, who’'had l2 child­
ren of her own, often accompan­
ied the late Dr. W. J.^Knox and- 
belped at the i births. of her 
neighbor’s children.
l l e y  have nine living child­
ren: Gladys, Mrs. E. P. Wyles, 
Penticton^ Lilac, Mrs. Oscar 
Nielson, Summerland; Olive, 
Mrs. Vem Nelson, Nelson; Syl­
via,- Mrs. Ted Kiehlbauch, Kel­
owna; Lily, Mrs. Herb Comm, 
Spokane, Wash.; Evelyn, Mrs.
Carl Johnson, Princeton; Ted 
iSlnderby; Fred, Spokane and 
Alf of Mount. Vernon, Ohio. One 
son Louie deceased in 1968. - 
They have 36 grandchildren 
56, great grandchildren and two 
great great grandchildren.
M rs. A . H. M cDerm id Installed 
iAs W orthy M atron o f Kelowna OES
iKelowna Chapter No. 62 Or- 
d^r of the Eastern Star held in- 
stellatidn of their officers on 
.™ritt2 In  St. George’s Masonic 
H&ll?
‘Ih e  chapter room was nicely 
decorated with flowers. There 
were many visitors who had 
come to share in the festivities 
from the surroimdlng chapters 
iif the province. Also ’ visitors 
who were in Kelowna at that 
■ time.
.Past Matron Mrs. K. S. N, 
Shepherd was the Installing of- 
fijcer arid Mrs. E. F. Ivans the 
insta]^ng marshal. The past 
niatrons assisting in the instal- 
Idtion were; Mrs. Robert Cal- 
d6n, associate matron; Mrs. A. 
Jones, secretary; Mrs. T. ■ E. 
P(andlen, treasurer; Mrs. F. L. 
Constable, conductress; Mrs. 
Alec Marr, associate conduct- 
ross;/Mrs. W. A. Sanborn, chap- 
lib; Mrs. Eric Loken, marshal; 
Ml'S. Albin E, Tellman, organ-
at; Mrs. H. Hewett, warden; rs. Lionel E. North, sentinel. Officers installed for the en­
suing term  were: Worthy ma­
tron, Mrs. A. H. McDermid; 
worthy patron, A. J . R. Fuller; 
associate matron, Mrs. F. T. 
Bunco; associate patron, S. J . 
Duff; secretary, Mrs. R. W. 
Atkinson; treasurer, Mrs. E, W; 
Owens; conductress, Mrs, C. E, 
Simkina; associate conductress.
Mrs. A, Davis; Chaplin, Mrs. 
Wm. C. MacKay; marshal, 
Mrs. D. Nottingham; organist, 
Mrs. A. J . R. Fuller; A d ^ , 
Mrs. D. J . Fisher; Ruth, Mrs, 
S. J . Duff; Easter, Mrs. D. R. 
Follett; warder^ Mrs. A. Mar­
shall; sentinel,; Mrs. Robert 
Caldon.
Mrs. Eric Loken president of 
the past matrons presented the 
Worthy Matron’s Jewel to Mrs. 
C. E. Sladen. A. Jones presented 
the Worthy Patron L, Balmer 
with his Past Patron’s bar.
The Past Matrons welcomec 
retiring Worthy Matron Mrs. C. 
E. Sladen into their club with 
a very nice addenda.
An appropriate gift was given 
to the Past Matron Mrs., C. E 
Sladen from her officers which 
was a white Bible and an oval 
plate with the officers names 
printed on it in gold leaf. The 
presentation was made by Mrs 
A. H. McDermid.
Among the gifts given to the 
new Worthy Matron Mrs. A. H. 
McDermid were a corsage o:! 
pink carnations from a friends 
Also a bouquet of pink roses 
from her daughter and son-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Lundqulst of Fort St. John.
A lovely lunch was served af­
ter the installation by the lad­
ies of the Past Matrons Club,
HITHER and YON
Visitors dwing the Easter 
weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Hirsch, 1494 
Glenview Ave.i were • t  h e  i r 
daughter, Dorothea and her 
friend, M arion'  Glasswich of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edmunds 
of Vancouver- visited with Mrs. 
Sdtnund’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. M arr at 310 Ber­
muda House during the Easter 
weekend.
Mr. and, Mrs. Dave Rolph of 
Salmon Arm, formerly of Sask­
atoon were visitors at the home 
of Me. and Mrs. W. Webster for 
the holiday weekend.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Byers, 1879 Chandler 
St., formerly of Sudbury, Ont.; 
was the scene of a housewarm­
ing party recently, when a num­
ber of Mends gathered there. 
Present were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Prowse, Calgary! Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Burden, Rutland, form­
erly of Saskatoon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Clell Houston, Kelowna, also 
from Saskatoon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Windsor of Peachland, 
formerly of Port Moody and Mri 
and Mrs. W. Webster from Sask­
atoon./ ' ■ ■ ■
Weekend visitors during the 
Easter holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Gasser, 
Paret Road, were their daugh­
ter, Lorraine and Mrs. Gasser’s 
mother, Mrs. R. 0. James and 
Don McAllister, all of Calgary.
. GRADUATES
Dorothea Hirsch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hirsch, 
1494 Glenview Ave., recently 
graduated from the Pacific 
Western Airlines - as an air 
stewardess. She will be based 
in Vancouver and starts her 
new duties on April 10.
Birthday Party 
For 90  Year Old
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. (Spe­
cial) — A turkey dinner with 
all the trimmings was held in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Lakeview Heights; to honor 
Nick Schmit of Kelowna on his 
90th birthday. •
A large birthday cake in the 
shape of 90 graced the head 
table. Seventy guests attended 
the gathering including Nick’s 
five children: Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Schmit of Vancouver 
(Gusty) Mrs. Ray Ling! of Kel­
owna, Mrs. Joe Schmit of Vic­
toria, (Margaret) Mrs. Bill 
Weiser of Kelowna, (Rose) Mrs. 
Clare Lingl of Kelowna. Also at­
tending were eight grandchild 
ren and seven great grandchild 
ren.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Huslage of Cud- 
worth, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Kitsen from Saskatoon, Sask., 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lingle of 
Kaslo, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. BUI 
Sydney and Mr. and Mrs. Gor 
don Sydney from Armstrong, 
B.C., Mr: and Mrs, Mat Barra- 
now of Vancouver, Ernie Casel 
and daughter Linda from Fields, 
B.C. and many friends from 
Kelowna and district. Everyone 
had a wonderful evening, anc 
out-of-town guests enjoyed the 
beautiful spring weather in the 
Okanagan. i
Head table gue^sts a t the din­
ner meeting of the Kelowna 
Branch, Okanagan Historical 
Society, a t their annual meeting 
Monday evening were: Mrs. W. 
R. Dewdney, president of the 
Okanagan Historical Society; 
Harold Cochrane, president of 
the Vernon branch; Mrs. Prim­
rose Upton, past president, Kel­
owna branch; Victor Wilson, 
Penticton teacher and guest 
speaker; Len Neave, Kelowna 
branch secretary; Mrs. Hilda 
Cochrane, F. G. DeHart, presi­
dent of the Kelowna branch and 
Mrs. G. D. Herbert, OHS essay 
secretary.. ■
Enjoying a 12-day visit with I 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Krehbiel, 
Walker Road is» their son Gene 
and Mrs./ Krehbiel and grand­
children Ralph and Judy. While 
here the Edmonton family have 
enjoyed skiing up at Big White | 
ski resort.
Holiday weekend -visitors with I 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Craig, 
Eldorado Road were Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D.^Menzies, Susan and 
Leslie of Edmonton.:Mr. Men- 
zies, who is -assistant deputy 
minister of public works for the 
province of Alberta, enjoyed a 
preview of the new- home under 
construction for Mr. and Mrs. | 
Craig.
Happy to find the snow all I 
gone and spring here, were Mr. 
and Mrs; E. R: Winter, who re­
turned to their Bernard Avenue 
home on Sunday evening from 
a month long holiday in Hawaii | 
and California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Van ! 
Ackeren, Flemish Street, enjoy­
ed the Easter holiday . visiting I 
with old friends a t Calgary and 
Banff.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Slyper, I 
Clarissa Road, Rutland returned 
recently from an 18 day holiday 
in the United States. They visit­
ed Salt Lake City, Las Vegas 
and Mexico and returned along 
the coast through; Los Angeles | 
and San Francisco.
Third Kelowna Brownie Pack 
Enrols Eleven New Members
I Daffodils decorated the lovely 
tea table when Mrs. W. Mooneni 
District Commissioner, enrolled 
11 of the 24 brownies in the 
Third Kelowna Pack.
The following girls received 
their pins; Patti Hodgson, Deb- 
Wo James, Marilyn Koop, Wen- 
djr Lind, Glenda Schlinpf, Hea­
ther Siluck, Jill Stubbs, Shelley 
Vanderhoek, Wendy Vandcr- 
hook, Wendy Webb, and Donna 
McIntyre who was presented 
■ with her mother’s brownie pin. 
iDebblo Woronchak, who is 
'(lying up* to guides this week, 
bjrought, each brownie up the 
irtaglc path and presented her 
f^r enrolment to Mrs. Moonen, 
Two girls Debbie Anderson 
and Elaine Oaugh have just 
joined the pack and are starting
■HOUSEHOLD HINTS
S
to work towards enrolment.
After the ceremonies, tea, 
which was provided by the 
mothers’ committee, was ser­
ved by some of the older 
brownies. They wore: Marje 
Anheilgcr, Karen Brummett, 
Lisa Campbell, Sherry Des- 
rochers,, Pam Fennell,- Janyce 
Hommott, Jill Mpllln, phlrley 
Moulton, LaHao Nocr, Elaine 
Taylor and Kim Froom.
 ̂ HnljMlum, principal of Bank- 
head Elementary School, wel­
comed the visitors and compll- 
mented those present on the in­
terest shown by the fine attend­
ance at the ten,
Mrs. W. A. (Boots) Ribelln, 
Who has been Instrumental in 
reorganizing the B a n k h e a d  
Pack waa presented with a 
Wmquet of flowers as a amall 
tw en of appreciation for her 
help and guidance,
(M Wednesday evening the 
girls accom panl^ by their 
gulders, Mrs. 0 . J , Desrocheri 
and Mra, D, R, McIntyre, pre­
sented a sing song at the David 
Lloyd-Jonea Home. Thia was a 
moat enjoyable hour, with the 
ladles •nd gwttonen, joining In 
on some of the aongs.
Owaissi 
Reunion Planned
WINFIELD (Special) — Rev 
Lorin A. C. Smith, rector of 
Woodsdale is busy sending out 
invitations and will be the em­
cee at a pot luck supper and 
re-union to be held in the Cam­
eron Room In St. Michael and 
AU Angels’ Parish Hall- at 6:30 
p.m. April 19. ,
The invitations are going out 
to all ages of friends, members, 
leaders and supporters of the 
Okanagan Anglican, C a m p  
(Camp Owaissi)' since Septem­
ber, 1948. The,camp is now 21 
years old. : , ,
Those attohjJing are aske(J to 
bring canop photos, snapshots, 
souvenirs, or any other camp 
treasures gathered, oyer the 
years for the enjoyment pf lall, 
The program planned is supper, 
a camp sing-song, stories, fore- 
caats and a camp film, .
WELFARE CASES AIDED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — A self- 
help welfare program designed 
to inspire confidence and aid re­
cipients has . been started here 
by Grace McCarthy, minister 
without portfolio in the Social 
Credit government. The pro­
gram, patterned after a project 
successfully operated in New 
York State, takes a dozen peo­
ple and Introduces them to i 
dozen people who have been un 
employed for years. The volun­
teer talks over problems with 
the welfare recipient and ab 














BIG J i  ■ ■  HIT
I PARADE 
SALE
5 0 c 0 ,4 /1 .4 9
T h e
M u s i c  B o x
Certainly not! Although Dairy, 
land yogurt Is made from good, 
fresh milk, most people enjoy 
it for Its dollcloustrult flavours 
and regular,too.Try some soon.
ALL FLAVORED 
DAIRYLAND YOGURT 




Beef Liver Sliced F r e s h ........... lb. 39c
Pork Picnics F re s h ______ ___ lb. 49c
Bacon By the P iece........................................................................ lb. 69c
Head Cheese Prokay ................................... lb. 69c
A
tO L C X B » u c e
Potatoes
lbs.
Onions D ry_______ __________  3 39c
Grapefruit White or P in k ____ ___ ea. 10c
WAREHOUSE SPECIALS
TOMATOES Bulman’s Choice ............ . 28 oz. tins i1 for 1.00
PEARS 'Bulman’s ... 14 oz. tins t ) fo r  1.00
GRAHAM WAFERS oz. .....J Tfor 1.00
TOMATO SOUP Campbell’s ... ... 10 oz. tins i ^ for 1.00
MINUTE RICE u oz. . each 55c
Q U IK ............................
CORN FLAKES 12 oz. pkgs. L̂ o r  1.00
CATSUP A ytacr ________ __________ 4  for 95c
EGGS Large Local ............. ......... ...... ............................ ................ doz. 53c
BREAD 20 pz. loaves (Reg. Value 1.45) .................  5 for 1.00
FROZEN for m
MARGARINE Monarch, Com Oil, 1 lb. ..... 2 for 53c
PACIFIC MILK
Ca n n e d  p o p  wiiue Rpck........  ....... lOfor i#oo
WHITE
\  I t  W A  U  D  /
FO ODS
Open 9  to 9
^  3059 S<Ml|h PndO iy Street
f RED£
W U I T F
\  i t RnND /
F O O D S
V .A
iNN lANDERS
d r Low Forehead 
No Indication Of I.Q. .V-;. ' ■
Many Visitors And Relatives 
Entertained During Holiday
W IN fm D  (Special) ~  £;aa- 
te t vidtiBni .a t Sie borne of M r. 
and Mrs. Jobn Dehnke were 
th d r  son, L t  Wayne-Ddmke ot 
the Canadian Armed Forces 
statiimed at Fdmonton, also Mr. 
Dehnke's nephew and bis wtfe. 
Mr. and Mra.' Jc)bn ;. Walker of 
Jasper. Alta., also Mr. and Mrs. 
Buster Orchison of Stettler, 
Alta.
Mrs. Bers Lawley of Oliver 
is a visitor at the home of her 
Bister-in>law, Mrs. J . E . Seaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold 
and tbeir baby son from Prince
S l i ^  Ann Landers: I  am  a  ehfldren moat, support their 
0 A /.1 9 . 1 have nib sdLrespeet, patents. Last'm ooth d ie hand* 
no <;oiifideifce,'no fdture to look ed me two bills. One was a  pay- 
forward to. Why? BeeauM 1 m eat cm their new TV. The 
have;« low foretead. other was an overdue repair
Thnw years a so  a couple of bill from the  garage (they have 
m F f h l  friends started to  teli two cars), 
l lJlllie oow to wear my hair so my I  managed to  pay the bills out 
I f o r e h e a d  wouldn’t  be so of money 1 put* away for emer- 
Botfceable. T  h e y suggested gencies. My husband was mad 
bahgs, but i t  didn’t  help much, and let . me know it.
1 sttU felt like the ugliest girl in If Moih and Dad were bid or 
town, no m atter where 1 w ent side and couldn't work.. I ’d  hap- George are visitors a t  the 
I also like the dum bed, be>i| pily take care-of them, but they homes of their respective par- 
cause people with ^low fore-l make more money than my bus- ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Amok 
h e a ^ . according to  the reading band . and a re  causing trouble and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pollard. 
I ’va done, are slow learners in o tir m arriage. Please help nrr,-
and have low I.(}.’8. [me.—Strapped.
a Mljjwon is his fmehead. 'Ihejthe law says chiidren m ud  feed the
g r d |^  kids a lw a v  have high and:shelter parents if  they are[80° ° ° °  daughter-m-law, Mr, 
m ra e a d s .T h e  losers have 1 ^  old and sick. I  know of ho law, 
forehead. Like mine. however,, that says childreh
Please tell me what to  dolm ust pay garage bills and make 
about this k W  break In life. TV payments for parents who 
Am I  doomed?—Kid Sister Of have an income.. '' '■ j
Dea^ Kid: I t is not true that' Ann Landers: Several
Rebekah - O ddfe llow  
Party Enjoyed
A card party sponsored joint-
people with high fordieads a re j”?® *^ ® Or^^
more intelligent than peoplcU*®*^ Lftnvphpd bv Mrs R u ^  Casnerwith low foreheads. This myth ^ a y  a doc- conven^b^^
in the name c a te B o n r  a s  the  I tor^® ' V^e have equal time. was a successiui anau: recenuy. 
,in the same category u  tbe| is on call 24 hours Prize ,wmnere w ere-Bndge;
a  day for emergencies. The Andem^^^
d l^onary  defines an emer-l*?S‘t
that closely spaced eyes 
are  a sign of sneakiness and a 
receding riiin indicates weak 
character and a lack of ini­
tiative.
Since your low forehead is 
making you so miserable, I 
suggest that you discuss it with 
your parents and ask permis­
sion to go to a dermatologist. 
Re ihiigbt recommend a  hair 
: remqvai expert. It is |)08sible
t iave your forehead "raised' altering your hairline.Dear Ann Landers; My moth­
er is in her mid-50s. She Is in 
go<kl health and works as a reg-
first, M. Downing, gentle-
gency as'"sudden need for im-|men; consolation. L. P. ^ k in  Kcuyjr «  I Whist: , First, ladles, Mrs. Frank
K K M ip U l)A IL T C O I lfc m B .ltm > A F m  F iM B tfi
and Mrs. Paul HoUtzU and fam- 
y of Chase, B.C.
B a a l to  Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Krebc, a  son. their first b o m ..
Mr. and Mrs. John Hein enter- 
' Mined during the holiday week­
end. th i^  son, C ap t Gary Hein 
a t the Canadian Armed Forces, 
their daughter-in-law and grand­
daughter Lori of Moose Jaw, 
Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rede-  ̂ I 
copp of New Westminster ac- 
compaided the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bowen, of Brandon, Man., mot­
ored up from the coast to  spend 
the Easter weekend with Mr. | 
Redecopp’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Redecopp.
Mr. and Mrs. W; E. Sherritt| 
have returned home from a two 
week’s vacation. They visited 
Langley where . they attended 
the 60th wedding anniversary 
of the former’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert ShOTitt in North Surrey 
and also visited their daughter | 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lennle Benteau and family, and I 
in Victoria they visited Mr. 
Sherritt’s niece, Mrs. George 
McKinnon. Since their return 
Frank Stainer of Foxwarren, 
Man., has visited a t  the Sber-j 
ritt home.
Barr & Anderson
For Tired Kitchens •  •
WASHER and DRYER Pair
mediate action.’’ This means 
the individual needs help at 
once in order to live.Uwl5 lU VAVICI. lAJ it c* I
Some people t h i ^  one c a lH ^ ^




won’t  bother him because “ it 
wU only take a few minutes to 
answer a  question, or order a 
prescription,’’ They don’t rea­
lize the doctor may have re ­
ceived ten other such calls 
during the evening. ;
So next time you reach for 
the phone to c ^  your doctor
E !S e d 'i: ,s ,rD :;X w o ? k V S i— . I gaji necessary?" Remembertime. They get behind in their 
bills now and then but who 
■ doesn’t?
The problem is this: I  am 
happily married to a  nice guy. 
We are both 27. We have two 
.^e-schoolers and only one in- 
>'%6me. There are many things 
we n ^ ,  but we are careM  
and manage to get ' by O.K. 
My mothw keeps telling me 
that according to the law,
the poor fellow has already 
worked hours that day and 
he gets < i  like everyone else. 
Remember, too, that we ALL 
need him—and this means his 
wife and children. So let’s not 
kill the wonderful guy.—A.B.A.
Dear A.B.A.: It takes a spe­
cial kind of woman to be mar­
ried to a doctor and your let 
ter indicates that you qualify.
All voted the evening a . huge 
success and members of both 
Lodges are looking forward to 
the next social which wiU be 
open to the public, when a pot- 
luck supper is planned with 
cards and dancing to live music 
to follow.
WANT UNIT PRICING
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — Mrs. 
Bruce Jackson, Kitchener, a 
graduate food chemist and nu­
tritionist, told a farm  women’s 
audience here that an increas­
ing number of consumers are 
asking that unit pricing be used 
for grocery items. Most i>eople 
h a  v e n ’t  the co m p u te r- t^  
brains to cope with the demands 








O p e n  Daily 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Alan Claridge Reports CAC 
Includes V arie ty  O f Topics
OYAMA (Special) — Alanl attend the . ceremony where 
(Haridge, president of the Bri- Beywly Trewhitt will be. pre- 
' tish Columbia Fruit Growers,I sented with her Gold-Cord. Mr. 
Association recently returned Maclnnes will visit with his 
from Ottawa where he attended niecjb'Jane Sproule a t the Uni- 
the Canadian Agricultmal Xton-̂  v ^ i t y  of Victoria, 
gress held in the capital ifrom  ̂ x ^ • .
March 24 to 27. The pqtpose of ^
meetinv -was to brintf tocetherl®^^*'®^^-®^^®" Szabbdas were 
repS en ta tives of * p r^ u c e r  '^^'“ 'ston from
' groups, provincial governments, "»«<>nton, Alta, 
faculties of universities, con- mt. and Mrs. C. McRae and 
*“‘*'̂ *’ ^oups, pw esso ra  Denise of Van-
^ re se n ta U v es  of the retaU Louver, Janis Naime, SFU 
-ipfade. \ G.
. A ponderous and , involved j\s][ey of Invermere were East- 
study was tabulated er weekend visitors a t the home
the papers presem ra that had parents, Mr. and .Mrs.
been prepared by the agn®ul- n  jjairne 
, tural task force and the Royal'
Commission on farm machinery.
Some of the material studied 
^  Included credit; role of govern- 
“  ment, dairy, low income sector;
^ I t s  and vegetables, livestock 
and poultry.
The govei^unent hoped to get
RE-UPHOLSTER NOW! 
SAVE 20%
ON FABRIC MATERIAL DURING APRIL
Let the Famous G.E. Twins 
Do It All . . . For You!
Models 56W91 and 56D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. 
This budget priced laundry pmr by G.E. com­
bines “most-wanted” features with famous G.E. 
quality workmanship to assure you of trouble 
free performance; Enjoy more leisure time and 
say “goodbye” to blue-Monday washdays with 
this great two-some. See them displayed on our 
showroom floor tomorrow!
Buy the Pair 
and Save . . .  Only
Shbvver Honors 
M arian Hawley
,  ̂ ,, - , , . . .  , A miscellaneous shower hon-
a  ci-oss secUpn of opinion bride-elect, Marian Haw-
ley. was held April 1 at the 
culture In Canada will take Silvester.
over the near and distant future, co-hostesses were Mrs. Silves-
Many different opinions emer- Uer and Mrs. Roy Madison 
ged from these topics and the Corsages of pink carnations; 
opportunity to discuss, such pro- vvere presented to the guest of
blems with the varied group of honor and also to her mother, 
Canadians was one Mr. Clar-jjiirfl, Russ Hawley and to the
We have a tremendous 
selection of materials 
on hand that will trans­
form your old chair or 
chesterfield suite into 
a completely new, mod­
em  piece of furniture. 
You will save time and 
money at Flor-Lay.
Shop Fridays 't il 9 p.m. 
at Barr & Anderson
Call 762-3341
Aldge found to be profoundly] 
^stimulating and interesting.
mother, Mrs. Frankgroom s 
Petkau.
After the opening of the gifts, 
dainty refreshments, were ser­
ved. .
Miss Hawley’s wedding to 
event of
Mr. and Mrs.- L. Haber are 
visiting at the coast for the 
holiday season and will travel » v
to Victoria for the award of the ‘ " petkau is an 
Queen Scout badgq to their son ^
Barry. , ,  ̂  ̂ ^
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ley will also I 
md&e the trip to the capital 
J v  to see their. Son Tom re-|
M ve his Queen Scout award.
Ewan MacIhnes; scout mas 
ter of the F irst C)yama scout 
troup and Robert Stewart haVe 
chosen this holiday season to 
visit Vancouver Island, Victoria 
is the main point of interest 
where they Intend visiting gov­
ernment house for the presenta­
tion of awards to the five scouts 






Count the extras in this Goritessa range. Infinite heat switches for all high speed 
elements. A giant oven behind the no-fog picture window. Electronic controls 
to bake, broil or barbecue. A built in 
Rotisserie with Roast Sensor meat 
thermometer. For ease of cleaning the 
elements plug out and the door is remov­
able. You get more in a Contessa — 
decorative colour, tool 3 4 9 ’ 5
ms Generous Trade Allowancel
Another Okanagan housewife 
finds It’s as simpie as ABC to
How 's This fo r  a Bargain? Add to  Leisure Time w ith  a
DISHWASHER
Model 11561. Several to choose From ,  .  .  Only
1 9 9 9 5
w m
S ix ty  Pensioners 
A ttend Regional
WINIIELD (Special) ' - T h e  ] 
Old Age Pensioners Organiza­
tion Regional Council was held 
, In the centennial room of the
f imorial Hall recently and at- kled by 60 members and vis- ra from branches encompas­
sing l^ e m e o s  to Chase.
•rhe meeting got underway at 
I t  a.m. with Mrs. C. Bush in 
the chair. Regional business and 
resolutions for the forthcoming 
pttyvinclal convention were the 
main itema on the agenda.
The inem ben of the Wlnflrid 
branch served a  hot luncheon 
nt noon, foUowtog which Mrs. 
^RusseU Stanley played the piano îSd a short slnf-song wpa en- 
J w e d b y » n .^
A short afternoon hutlness 




















Check your ABC laundry detergent 
package to find one of the many 
cash certificates worth $100.00*.
♦In order to win, cerllficato holders must bo
18 years of age or older and must correctly answer 
a skill-testina question.
wlnneMioeuiwtO'teok li»aW#-tlie.l)^
cet»Hicat»~-A$^ Laundry Detergent guarantees you a bright, clean wash or 
ilooIMt ymir
MATCHES G.E. RANGE ABOVE
Model 101L81 — An ideal space saver with 10 cubic feet of room, 45-pound 
freezer compartment, and all in only 24 inches of width. This neat Dlal-Dcfrost 
, model has side opening freezer door. Inside there arc two king-size ice cube trays 
and protected cold storage. Fresh food section has three shelves, slidc-out full width 
crisper with 4 /5  bushel capacity and handy, full-width chiller tray. Fragile eggs 
have their own compartments In the big Stor-a-Dor.
Easy to reach —  and easy to put away after shopping.
Special guards on door shelves prevent spills from 
sirtali jars and other frequently used bottles.
O nly ............ ..........
Generous Trade Allowance
■1 ('P it;! 




A r P lif
u‘.
/ jA x A
See these and Many More Great G.E. Values
On Display Now at
-594-B em an i-A va,-











Frozen. Choice Quality 
2 lb. Cello
Prices Effective: April 9th to 12th.
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store.




for 7  9 cOatmeal Date, Roxy, Assorted Cremes, Swiss Creme Sandwich, Social Tea, Assorted Mallows, Coquette.Your Choice'....................................Each
Graham Wafers
ORAHAMSj Busy Baker Honey. Fresh and tasty. 
Perfect for Graham pie crusts, 
oz. pkg........ ............ .......
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Busy Baker. Made with Pure Chqcolatc 
Chips. 1354 oz,. Package.......................
Busy Baker. Plain or Salted.





Busy Baker. For the lunch box.
Package of 48 ..............  .... e /  #  V




Lido “Mix 100”. A tasty assortpicnf* 
,30 oz, Package ........... .................... .
Peek Frean
Caramel Crunch, Small ITich Tea, Ginger 
Crisp, Golden Wheats Digestive, Shortcake, 
Nice, Home Aworted, Arrowroot.
8 oz. pkg........................................................
3f0r99c














Economical as a Spread 
or for Baking
ibs.
Ceylon Tea. Delicious, Refreshing. 
Package of 100 bags .
Glen Valley. Standard 
Quality. 14 fl. oz. tin .. for
Taste Tells. Choice Quality. 
14 fl. oz. tin
M . 0 0
« 1 .0 0
Whole Tomatoes Rodino. Peeled. 14‘fl.oz.tin  5for $1.00  
Tomato Catsup Town House.' Fancy 16j4 oz. btl. 2  ,or 75c 
Liquid Dressings Kraft, Assorted. 8 oz. bottle .. 2 for 79c 
M eat Spreads Bonus. Assorted. oz. tin 4 for 59c 
Canned M ilk  Carnation. Evaporated. 15 fl; oz. tin 6 for 99c
Nestles Quik Serve Hot Chocolate .... . 2 lb. ctp. 83c
Special Offer. King Size P k g ..... $1.69
75cWhite. Bundle of 100 ......
Fresh
Silhouette Loaf
Baked without shortening, for 
weight watchers, 16 oz, sliced Jjoaf
l t d i l d n  L O d f  Skylark. 14 oz. loaf
W holew heat Loaf. Skylark, 16 oz. loaf 4 for 89c 
Raisin Buns Toastmaster. Pkg, of ?? .. 43c
Speial Offer
Ivory Soap 
. .  37cBath Size. 3’s .........
Q-'ITp»
Cotton Swabs 
... ....59cpkg. of 9 0 ........
loy Liquid




I-** oz, , , e j g ,











42 bz. bag ..
E. D. Smith








neg. 7 ^  oz. n  a a .
tin ........  *  forAYL
W/Muphroomi a ' q c -












Delicious on toast. 




Fraser Valley Farm Fresh -  Grade
doz.
BUDGET SAVBI
Empress. Apple, Grape or Orange
Fruit Drinb
48 fie oz. tin
for
Juice Decanter





For Salads and Sandwiches
Tk  oz. tin .  .
Coffee Airway orNob Hill . . . . . .  lb. lbs.
Green Giant. Fancy 
Quality. 48 fl. oz. tin forM . 0 0
ToEet Cashmere. White or Colored. Package o f .............................. rolls
Crest Toothpaste
Regular or M int, Special offer.  ̂ .  Family size tube
Deodorant ^ « ^ L „  99c
Mouthwash r^bota....... 59c7 oz. bo tle ..
yO -5 . Regular.
IJf oz. Plastic ........
Tablets or Mist,
Each
Toothbrushes deM°! 2 tor 89c 
Noxzema
1% _ Hair Conditibiicr. 
KCStiBII ,6 oz. bottle ..........
™ 8 9 c
$1.09
$1.19
2J4 oz. jar ,.
Personn 
Pkg. of 5 ..Razor Blades f'"™"”
B r o m o S d tz e r K i„ 6 5 c
Band-Aids i tJohnson’s . '. 6f lOO’s 99c
Lucerne
Small Curd, Large.... 





Gov't Inspected Grain-fed Pork 
Whole or
Shank H a l f .  .  lb.
Pork Loin Roast . ,b 75c
Pork Loin Chops .....ib. 89c
Breakfast Sausageor Pure Pork. Economy Brand. 1 lb. Pkg.
Cooked Ham , q
Sliced. Bums. 6 oz. Vac Pak .. OVC
Back Bacon
Sliced. Bums. 8 oz. pkg. 99c
Bologna B»n» ' .o .
Fresh! By the Piece ........ lb. H’v C
Wieners
B urns/1 lb. Vac Pack 59c
SUced Piece
Side Bacon Side Bacon
Campfire. AA
n V CPackf^e ____________  w  #  V
Bums. Top Quality. ^ 0 | e  
Whole or H alf.......... lb. w  #  Le
Boneless Beef Pot Roast «
75cBoned iu ^  Robed. Plate and Brisket. 'Canada-Choice, Canada Good .......... ............... Ib.
Large Headless Kippers Serve fried or steamed lb. 55c
Im p o rtd :
Bananas






No. 2 Grade. Sound and Clean. 
10 lb. Shopping Bag .................
California.




exotic fru it............... ...................Each
Imported from Hawaii.
An exotic trea t........................ .............. . Each





6 r o r  1.00
E u ip r^
Margarine
1 lb. pkg— .......33c
Start Orange or Grapefruit
Fruit Crystals





^  M e a t  B a ll S t e w
^ S p a g h e t t i  
&  M e a t  B a lls
’̂ B e e f  S t e w




' ' t l b .  cj^nnistcr....
Krall Prepared
Mustard 






ik \.“ :... 2 to r 69c
32 oz. Plastic
Peat Moss
Slfbhgrê  $1.39  
i5o(5 cu« fti $ 2 .9 9
•i,r
. i4\
TWO' V iaO R IES
Nice Welcome
Expansien
B r THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Early or late,: ezpansioa is 
great and the A m e r i c a n  
League’a tw o . new cluba used 
opposing ■ formulas Tuesday to 
win their opening games hy 
identical scores.
Seattle Pilots struck early, 
erupting for four runsv In the 
first inning, and held off Califor­
nia Angels 4-3 in a night game 
a t Anaheim. Kansas City Royals 
nipped Minnesota Twln^ 4-3 in 
12 innings.
In another night contest, Oak­
land Athletics whipped Chicago 
White Sox 5-2, while wo'rld- 
c  h  a m p  io n  Detroit Tigers 
trimmed Cleveland Indians 6-2 
and Boston Red Sox edged Bal­
timore Orioles 5-4 in 12 innings 
during the afternoon;.
Seattle’s Tommy' Harper led 
off against Him McGlothlin with 
a  double and Mike Began bom- 
ered. Tommy Davis' single, a 
h it batsman, a walk and Gerry 
McNertney’s single added two 
more nms.
T h e  Angels scored.in the sec­
ond on three singles, on Jim  
Fregosi’s homer in the fifth and 
on two walks, a  sacrifice and an 
infield, out in the ninth.
Hegm crashed into the right 
field wall and was knocked cold 
trying to catch Bobby Knoop’s 
drive in the second inning. He 
suffered a sprained left wrist 
and bruised Mp.
The Royals tied. Minnesota 3-3 
with two runs in the bottom of 
the sixth, but couldn’t  win it 
until the 12th before 17,688 fans 
who welcomed baseball back to 
Kansas City after a one-year 
absence.
OPENS THE DOOR 
H a r  m o n .KUlebrew*8 « ro r  
’ opened the door for two un­
earned runs in the sixth. Joe 
Foy began the winning rally in 
the 12th with a  one-out infield
hit and a  passed ball and two 
intenticmal walks around a wild 
pitch filled the bases.
Then Joe Keough drilled a 
single over -right fielder Tony 
Oliva’s bead. Lou Piniella, ac­
quired last week from Seattle, 
paced the Royals with a  double 
and three singles. Graig Nettles 
homered for tile Twins.
Denny McLain held Cleveland 
to three hits and A1 Kaline wal­
loped a two-run homer as De­
troit opened defence of its 1968 
pennant. McLain, who was treat­
ed Monday for an . inflamed 
pitching ' shoulder, blanked the 
Indians over the last seven in­
nings after yielding a homer to 
Larry Brown in the first and an­
other run in the second.
' Norm Cash’s two-run double 
off Luis Tiant tied the game in 
t te  third and Kaline connected 
two innings later. A record De­
troit opening day crowd of 53,- 
572 was on hand.
A sacrifice fly by pinch bitter 
Dalton Jones delivered the: grin­
ning run as the Red Sox downed 
the Orioles before 36,100 in Bal­
timore.
Boston’s Tony Conigliaro and 
Baltimore’s F r a n k  Robinson 
traded two-run homers in the 
lOtb. It was Conigliaro’s firs t 
since Aug. 8, 1967, 10 days be­
fore he was beaned by a pitch 
that ttreatened to  end his ca­
reer. Mark Belanger also horn-, 
ered for the Orioles.
Chicago’s Gary Peters was 
breezing with a 2-0 lead in the 
fifth inning when Sal Bando, and 
Danny Cater singled for Oak­
land and Dick Green slanuned a 
three-run homer. That was, all 
Jolm (Blue Moon) Odom needed 
as he spun a three-hitter, but 
the A’s added two insurance 
runs in the seventh.
The game in Oakland drew 
23,610.
Shattering Noise Of Racing 
Might Have Been In Toronto
By BBDCE LEVEET 
Cana^an Press Sports Editor
On Sunday, May 18, the 
good burghers of Monaco will 
sit at their doorsills: and give 
ear to the crackle of high-per­
formance machinery.
The tang of bunting castor 
oil will caress their nostrils. 
The roar of a  nicely executed 
downshift will engulf them.
For this is the Grand Prix
SPORT SCENE
The British Columbia ama­
teur boxing championships 
scheduled for Vancouver Thurs­
day will open a series of tourna­
ments aimed at selecting a na­
tional team;
Dave Brown, B.C. boxing 
chairman, said the best of the 
B.C. boys will go to the 'Western 
Canada Cham^onships in Cal­
gary May 3. The western win­
ners win meet the best of the 
east at a show in Toronto’s 
Maple Leaf Gardens “probably 
in the last week of May.’’ .
Tom Rudy of Seattle Univer­
sity scored two holes in one 
only six holes apart a t the Sand 
Point Golf' Club Tuesday in 
Seattle. ' ' ■
He used a wedge on the 145- 
yard ninth to bounce , the ball 
into the cup. On the 150-yard 
15th hole, he hit a  six iron and 
again the ball bounced into the 
hole. , „  ■ .
For his round, Rudy scored 
a 70, two under par.
Hap Emms, coach of Niagara 
Falls Flyers 6f the Ontario
Hockey Association Junior A Se 
ries, said Tuesday he has not 
made up his, mind about taking 
a managerial position with Can­
ada’s national hockey team.
The veteran hockey executive 
said: “Sometime this month, I ’ll 
submit a report to the Hockey 
Canada board. It will bo fairly 
extensive—about five or six 
’/pages.
•Tm  not trying to bo hard to 
get. I’ll be glad to help any way 
that I  can to give Canada a rep­
resentative team; I don’t care 
who gets the Job—it’s Impos' 
Bible to put . a winning team on 
the ice with the players acces- 
'' alble.*’' ■ , ' : ''
BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PREM
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For City Senior Softball
Senior B sOftball is apparent­
ly heading for its most success­
ful season erver in the Okanagan.
Plans have been put forward 
by the league for the coming 
season, sqheduled to get. under 
way May 4. Five teams will 
again compete,. probably in a 
30-game schedule.
T he teams are: Royal Anne 
Royals, Willow Inn Wiliows, Kel­
owna Carlings, Rutland Rovers 
and Vernon O’Keefes. All the 
teams were represented Tues­
day a t the league’s annu^ 
meeting.
In addition to launching the
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  RAMMING A
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Seals Put 'Spasmodic Effort' 
Into Series With Los Angeles
-4a •
DENNY McLAlN LEADS TIGERS
Expos Exposed 
To Initial W in
of Monaco, and this is the 
way it has been for years. 
Many of the world’s great 
drivers gambled their lives in 
some of the world’s.great cars 
through the narrow streets of 
toe town built around a ca­
sino.
And this is toe way it might 
have been in Toronto. Of 
course, instead of a  casino in 
toe background, toe backdrop 
would have been toe roller­
coaster, bingo houses and pear 
nut machines of the Canadian 
National Exhibition.
Instead of narrow, cobbled 
lanes, the roads to carry the 
big cars would be toe six-lane 
traffic arteries—closed for toe 
occasion—which normally
carry traffic toward Hamilton 
or, in season, the family to 
the crush of the CNE.
CHOKES IN RED TAPE 
From these roads, toe plan 
was for toe cars to swing onto 
the curving arteries of toe 
CNE grounds with one stretch 
booming right through toe 
centre of toe playing field 
used in toa fall by Toronto Ar­
gonauts of toe Eastern Foot­
ball'Conference.
But'it was not to be. Some, 
area res ld^ ts  protested, op  ̂
pdsing the scheme on toe 
grounds of traffic congestion 
and noise, and the proposal 
was strangled In red tape.
A Toronto bylaw was pro­
posed to perrpit Lake, Shore 
Boulevard to be closed from 
10 a,m. to 3 p.m. for practice 
on the Thursday and Friday 
before each of the two 'racing 
meets scheduled for this, sum-
Organizers said their law­
yers had advised that lirovln- 
clal approval of the bylaW 
would be ncccs.sary to prevent 
toe possibility of “ protracted 
legal proceedings and possible 
injunctions.’’
ORGANIZERS PULL OUT
• The province said,such ap-, 
proval was not neefessary.
The organizers then gave 
up, asking that third reading 
oLtoe p r o p o s e d  criobllng 
bylaw not be given, adding 
they “might rightly be ac­
cused of acting in bad faith 
were wo to invito citizens, of 
Metropolitan Toronto to par- 
Ucipatb in the financing of h 
venture which , . . might be 
successfully attacked in the 
Courts.”
So the view from the dooi*- 
sills of too good burghers of 
’Toronto will remain B« It has 
always been in that area— 
sunset over a polluted lake; 
and too odors will be those fa­
miliar ones of com-on-the-cob 
and fish and chips on a sum­
mer evening.
And TWonto can return to 
Its ether pressing\ moblenv-- 
where to place the second­
hand statue of Edward VII do­
nated by •  iMibllc-spIrltcd clti- 
.w n ... ,, ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
M 0 n t  r  e a 1 Expos and San 
Diego Padres wasted little time 
striking a blow for toe National 
League’s expansion clubs—for 
and against them.
The Expos and Padres made 
their debuts Tuesday in toe 
eague’s latest expansion with 
victories, but toe victims were 
toe league’s first expansion 
teams—New York Mets and 
Houston Astros.
The Expos .swung first in the 
afternoon, flooring New York 
11-10, leaving toe Mets toe only 
expansion club still looking for 
an opening day victory; The Pa­
dres followed at night with a 2-1 
decision over toe Astros.
In other games Chicago Gubs 
and Ernie Banks defeated Phi­
ladelphia Phillies 7-6 in 11 in­
nings, Felix MlUan slugged his 
first grand slam homer as Atlan­
ta  Braves * h o m p e d San 
Francisco G.' 10-2, and Pitts­
burgh P irrti 5truggled 14 in­
nings to subdue St. Louis Cardi­
nals 6-2.
Mtmtreal unloaded against the 
Mets’ Tom Seaver, Cal Koonce, 
A1 Jackson and Ron. Taylor of 
Toronto as pitcher Dan McGinn, 
Rusty Staub and finally Jose 
Laboy walloped homers.
Laboy, a minor league player 
for 10 years, unloaded with’ two 
Ml in toe eighth inning for a de­
cisive 11-6 lead before a disap­
pointed crowd of 44,541 in New 
York. ■
MADE IT CLOSE 
The Mets made it close v;ith 
four runs in; toe ninth, three on 
r o o k i e  Duffy Dyer’s pinch 
homer; New York outhit Mont­
real; 15-12, and to add to toe in­
sult, toe winning pitcher ,iyas 
former Met Don Shaw.
The Mets also supplied San 
Diego with a winning pitcher- 
Dick Selma, who hurled a five- 
hitter; struck out 12 and hac 
two of the Padres’ four hits.
San Diego didn’t  have a hi : 
until Ed Spiezio homered with 
one out in the fifth to tie the 
game 1-1. The following inning, 
Roberto Pena was hit with 
pitch, and one out later Ollie 
Brown doubled him home before 
toe crowd of 23,370 in San 
Diego.
In Chicago, Willie Smith’s 
two-run pinch homer brought 
toe Cubs victory in the l l to  in­
ning, but it  was Elmie Banks 
who got them that far. Banks, 
38; stroked toe 475th and 476th 
homers of his 17-year career for 
Chicago’s first five runs, o u t 
dueling rookie Don Money of the 
Phillies, who hit his first two 
homers for four runs, toe .sec­
ond with two on in toe ninth. It 
was Money who doubled in 
another nm  to put the Phillies 
b r i e ^  ahead in the llto .
Millah’s blast, only his fourth 
homer in toe majors, followed 
an intentional walk in toe sixth 
inning and put toe Braves 
ahead 7-2, clinching their second 
victory over toe Giants in as 
many days.
The Braves hammered 16 hits 
while Phil Niekro gave up only 
eijtot hits, including a homer by 
Willie McCovey, in going the 
distance.
, Pinch-hitter Manny Sanguillen 
singled in Pittsburgh’s two tie­
breaking runs and Matty AIou 
drove in two more, all with two 
out, to beat the league’s defend­
ing champions.
Bob Gibson went toe first nine 
innings for the Cardinals, but 
gave up a homer to Willie Star- 
gell and a run-scoring hit by 
Roberto Clemente.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
Fred Glover, is unhappy witoi 
his Oakland Seals, currently 
tied 2-2 with Los Angeles Kings 
in toe National Hockey League’s 
Western Di^nsion semi-finals.
The two teams meet tonight 
a t Oakland in toe fifth game of 
toe best-of-seyen series. Winner 
of toe series meets ,St. Louis 
Blues, who disposed of Phila­
delphia Flyers in four straight 
games.
Glover, said Tuesday his club 
has been giving a “spasmodic 
effort’’ and expressed hope it 
could put together a consistent 
game.
‘ ‘We’re not a fancy club,” toe 
coach said. “We have to work 
hard and work hard all toe 
time."
He didn’t  name names but 
added: “It hasn’t  been a case of 
all our men- letthig down sub­
consciously; but some do.”
M o n t  r  e a 1 Ganadiens were 
pleased with .centre Henri Rich­
ard during M o n t r  e a 1’s four
game idut of New York Rang­
ers in the Eastern Division 
semi-finals.
Oddsmakers have installed 
Montreal as 7V2 to 5 favorites 
over Boston Bruins who took 
four games to defeat Toronto 
Maple Leafs in their semi-final. 
The Montreal-Boston Eastern 
Division final opens in Montrea i 
Thursday. '
season, toe Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior B League is also 
hoping to bring toe B.C. finals 
to this city. Rudy Runzer, dis­
trict . supervisor lor the B.C. 
Softball Association, will take 
Kelowna’s . bid to officials in 
Vancouver some time in May.
If the bid is accepted, the top 
teams from throughout British 
Columbia will play here for toe 
provincial championship.
After regular • season play 
among the five teams, the top 
four will likely go into toe play­
offs. The team finishing first 
will play toe third-place team 
while toe - second-place and 
fourth-place teams will tangle 
m toe other seml-finaL 
The two winners will then 
meet in . toe league finals. All 
series are expected to be best- 
of-five affairs.
All regular-season games will 
be seven innings.
The five teams are expected 
to begin practices this weekend 
and all of toe team officials are 
hoping for large turn-outs. They 
expect several positions to be 
open on every team.
Elections were also held a t  
toe Tuesday meeting with Fred 
Westen elected as president; 
Vince Lutz is vice-president and 
Rod Bennett secretary-treasur­
er.' ■
T h e  meeting was attended by 
more than 30 people, one of the 
larger turnouts in recent years; 
league will just get under
way when toe annual May Day 
Tournament arrives during the 
long weekend of May 19. This 
tourney is one of toe most suc­
cessful in the province and an­
nually attracts the top teams 
from throughout the province.
T h e  tourney will last three 
days; ' >
W
Allan Cup Survivors 
EAST
Galt Hornets, VictorlaviHe Ti­
gers .
Game Saturday
Victoriaville at Galt W
(First game of best-of-se'®S 
eastern final)
WEST
Port Arthur Bearcats, Cal­
gary Stampeders
Game Friday






Black Mtn. Rd. 5-6927
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mont­
real Expos couldn’t  have picked 
a better team to make their ma­
jor-league debut with. New 
York Mets were perfect hosts 
and made the Expos feel right 
at home.
For example, the Mets had 
Mayor Jean Drapeau of Mont- 
real throw out the first ball 
Tuesday, They had Maureen 
Forrester, a Canadian opera 
star, sing the Canadian national 
anthem—half in French and 
half in English.
, They had the Canadian color 
guard from College Mllltalre 
Royal in St. Jean, Que,, partiol- 
pnto In tlio flag raising ceremo­
nies.
Then thib game started, and 
Met second baseman Ken Bos­
well made three errors and Mot 
pitchers gave lip the first ma 
Jor-lcaguo homo runs—by pitch 
er Dan MoGInn and third base- 
man Coco Laboy.
Tlie Mots also gave Uic Expo.s 
an 11-10 victory, passing up the 
chance to win their fintt opening 
day game in toeli;'eight-year 
history.
“It’s the demdest opening day 
game I’ve ever seen," said 
Gene Mauch, the Expos' mana 
gcr, after the three hour and 35 
minute game. “Both\clubs y/cte  
keyed up, Both were loosby gods- 
cy with tivose bats."
“I stin think we're a mucii 
belter ball club than last year,’ 
said; GU Ubdgbti the MeU' man
ager, “ One game d o e s n ’ 
change that.’’
For toe, record, first baseman 
!3ob Bailey drove in the Expos’ 
first and secohd runs with a 
flrst-lnnlng double, i : V 
Pitcher McGinn hit toe first 
homer in Expo history, lofting a 
37Lfoot fly ball that bounced off 
ho top of the right field wall in 
he fourth inning. He also threw 
the Expos’ first wild pitch and 
coh]imltted their first balk. i 
It was Laboy’s honier, how­
ever, that was the tvlnnlng 
blow. The rookie, playing his 
first major league game, after 
10 years in toe  minors; hit the 
three-run blast off Ron Taylor, 
native of Toronto.
“Wlion I went to toe pinto,” 
the 28-yonr-old Ruerto Rican 
said, “ I SCO wo got one but and 
two men on base. 1 was thinkitrig 
I just wanted to try and hit the 
ball Up toe middle, Just, make 
contact. Tlion when I got two 
strikes, I Just wanted to protect 
the plate. I tyoa happy when I 
hit it, really happy.”
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Madb !o youy own presCTiption arc a , niiist for 
driving, golf or relaxing by Uic pool. Tor genuine 
comfort, get a pair.
Kelouffli
HULL, Que. (CP) — HuU Bea 
vers, Jring two shots on goal 
for every one they got back, 
eliminated, Halifax Junior Cana- 
diens front toe'M em orial Gup 
race Tuesday night with a 5-2 
victory in toe seventh game of 
their quarter-final series.
Hull now goes into toe semi-fi- 
nals against either Sorel, Que., 
Black Hawks or S u d b u r  y 
Wolves. Sorel leads that series 
three games to none and to­
night’s fourth game, in Sudbury 
could clinch it.
The Beavers, who dominated 
toe Central Junior A League all 
seasMi, were too much for Ray 
GibbS' in the Halifax nets Tues­
day night.
But despite the wide edge in 
play—Hull had 58 shots on goal 
to '29 for Halifax—Canadiens 
made it a tight match until 
early in toe final period when 
they trailed 3-2.
Ttoe Beavers moved away 
again at 11:34 when Maurice 
Baril pushed a  loose puck In 
from a goal-mouth scramble.
' Halifax coach Wayne Maxner 
pulled Gibbs from the nets with 
50 seconds left and Keith Mc­
Kinnon promptly tucked away 
Hull's final goal.
GETS MATCH PENALTY
Maxner was given a match 
penalty for words of anger from 
the bench in toe final seconds.
Gibbs faced 22 Hull shots in 
the opening period but kept his 
slate clean until 18': 14 when de­
fenceman Mike St. Jacques 
caught toe corner from a tricky 
angle.
Seconds later St. Jacques set 
up Marc David on a power play 
and Hull ended the period with 
a 2-0 lead.
Early in toe second the Bea­
vers made; it 3-0 as Ken Quail 
topped off a smooth passing 
combination.
, Paul Ellis, started the Cnna- 
dlcns’ comeback at 5:21 of the 
second and Hal Demchuk added 
another early In the third by 
blasting n slapshot between ihe 
pads of Hull goalie Wayne 
Hughes.
But the Hull dcfcrice tightened 
and allowed (Jnnadlcns cuily 
seven shots on goal In the final 
period compared with Bnavors’
22. ': / ■ ,
COLLECT FIVE POINTS
Richard and Dick Duff are 
Montreal’s top scorers in toe 
playoffs, both with five points.
“I don’t  know what’s making 
toe difference,” Richard said. 
“All I know is that I felt better 
in toe last two games against 
toe Rangers than I  had all sea­
son.
Meanwhile, Montreal coach 
Claude Ruel saw two -veteran 
Stanley Cup performers, Gump 
Worsley and Claude Provost, re­
turn- to toe ice for a  Tuesday 
practice.
Worsley left the fourth New 
York game Sunday with a sore; 
knee. He was in toe nets for toe 
first three wins over New York.
Provost pulled a  thigh muscle- 
in toe first game of toe Rangers 
series and had been out of ac­
tion since.
During regular season play, 
toe Bruins'.held a 4-2-2 edge 
over Montreal and Ruel said Itis 
team is up against a “well-bal­
anced” club.
He said he likely will s tart 
centre Ralph Backstrom against 
high-scoring Boston centre Phil 
Esposito, with left winger John 
Ferguson watching Ken Hodge 
and Provost on Ron Murphy.
LOOKS FOR REVENGE
Boston coach Harry Sinden is 
looking for a little revenge.
“We have plenty to motivate 
us,” he said. “Don’t think our 
guys forget about the way we 
were embarrassed last year 
when toe Canadiens took us four 
straight.”
Sinden said he was disap­
pointed with toe schedule which 
has the second game scheduled 
for Sunday afternoon in Mont­
real and the next games Thurs­
day, April 17, and Sunday, April 
20, in Boston.
“I don’t  like toe idea of sitting 
around two and three days be­
tween games, but I suppose It 
works toe same for both teams, 
In another development, Jack 
Riley, general manager of Pltts- 
burgh' Penguins, said he would 
talk with George (Punch) Im- 
lach, Tot-onto manager-coach 
who was fired Sunday, about 
the Penguins’ coaching job.
Coach Red Sullivan was fired 
March 31 after Pittsburgh fin­
ished in a tie for fifth place with 
Minnesota North Stars in toe 
Western Division.
However, Riley said Imlach 
was not toe only prospect he 
was considering.
“We’Il;Have to consider Rudy 
Mlgay seriously,” he said.
MIgay is coach of the Pen­
guins’ Amarillo, Tex., farm club 
In toe Central Hockey League,
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsighuy fa t 
right in your own home. Make 
t i ^  home reeipp yourself. I t’s
S , no trouble a t all and costa s. Just go to your drug store and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablesp<k)ns full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a  aimple easy w ^  to
lose bulky fat and help regafa 
slender more graceful carves;" if 
reducible pounds and indies of ̂  
excess fa t don’t  disappear from y  
neck; chin, arms, abdomen; hips, 
calves and ankles just retoni tiia 
empty bottle for your money 
ba<^. Follow this easy way eoh 
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring bade 
alluring curves and graceM  
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet» 
ter you feel; More alive* youth&l . 
appearing and active.
Our trail rides range from heavily wooded 
forests to beautiful views of Okanagan Lake 
and toe City of Kelowna. A one hour ride in- 
. dudes a ll this spectacular scenery!
Also Wagon and Hay Rides 
Call 4-4783 For Reservations
M-7 RANCH
and Riding Academy 
RR4, CRAWFORD RD.
Watch for The Sims
TRAVEL WIDELY
Canadians make about 500,(X)0 
visits overseas a year.





W R E S T L I N G
-K KELOWNA 4
Fr idayApr i l  II III 
^  Kelowna Memorial
' Arena ^
^  8:15 p.m. t
■N KINISKI vs. 4
^  IIIGUCIII
aiRiai 01RI.S! ^
«  BETTt NiCCOLI vs. w.
JEAN ANTONS ^  
■¥ SAVAGE vs. BOLUS H 
. KOSTA8 vs. SDEILOS  ̂
^  BROWN vs.
Tickets 12.50. 12.00 ^
•N and tl.S0. Students t l .  4  
AvfliabUi at: Royal 
i f  Aram Smoke Skeppt 4
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Ernie B a n k s  of 
Chicago Cubs* and Don Money, 
of Philadelphia Phillies, ^ th  hit 
two homers and a single and 
batted in five runs in game won 
by the Cubs 7-6 in 11 Innings.
Pitching—Dick Selma, of Son 
Diego Padres hurled a flvo-hlt- 
ter and struck oyt 12 as San 
Diego’s expansion team won Us 
ODcnlng game, beating Houston
Get a FREE SILVER $
fo r each
Cleaning Order of $7 .50
KELOWNA LITTLE LEAGUE
TRY-OUTS at lions Field
; (next to King Stadium)








All boys who were not on a KFIXJWNA U'lTLE LEAGUE 
TEAM last year must attend at least one try-out Msiion, 
preferably both.
8 ,year olds do not try-out. Tiicy will sutomatically be 
placed on a FARM LEAGUE TEAM.
flew on April 12th or 19th, Each boy miMt be rcgtstem l 




nack Into Your 
Wardrobe
I The long, cold winter 
Is over and time to' ? 'I ' ■ '
gather up all tbose out­
fits that need freshen­
ing up. Kcnd in a 
cleaning order worth 
and we'll present 
you with n Brand now 
1968 Silver Dollar,
QUANTITIES LIMITED SO DON’T DELAY 
Sorry: N6 Silver Dollars on Laundry, IJnon Supply 
, or Storage Ordcr.v 
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30th
H EN DERSO N S
a E u a r in i :
i s a o K o i iS t . 762.2213
V
KEM im A DAILY 001JB1ES.WED.. A r m  t.1M » YACnU
■>': r"
.•/ :■
STARTING APRIL 10 - 12
inclusive
From 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Come on out folks -  the tre a t's  on us. Have 
yourself one of those taste -th rilling  TASTEE- 
FREEZ c o n e s ...m m ! mm 1 creamy smooth and 
ice cold. Here's true  da iry goodness at its  
delicious nutritious best. Served absolutely 
fresh from  the freezer -  w hy you can actually 
see it  frozen righ t before your eyes. Nothin ' 
like i t . . .  no place. And the Rutland Tastee-Freez 
SUNDAES . . .  DEE-LUSHIOUS! Finest sundae 
toppings. Fresh fru its  in season.
TASTEE-FREEZ
SERVED IN CONE CUPS •  SUNDAES •  MALTS 
SHAKES •  TAKE-HOME QUARTS •  PINTS 
AND FAMILY PACKS
iA
^ 4 RED HOT SPECIALS
Tastee Hamburgers
for
Chicken Dinners-1 .2 5
.  each or Buy Four at the Regular Price
and Get One FREE.
%-BlOCK-NORTH 0F-4-C0RNERS
y II ,x
n o n  and BEA PARKflS
&
In Out
M ilk  Shakes & Sundaes
2  for the price of |
TAI f.
‘ C i * *
ARIZONA VALENCIA
Sweet and Full Of Juice
Jumbo, Super Size dozen






2 4  oz. tin 5 9 c  48-oz. tin
DISTINaiVE Bronze, Burnt Ember or Cafe
Lace Top and Run GuanI Toe -  Sizes 9 to 11, 
SAVE 56c . pairs
m m n -T A L D
TEA BAGS . .
C tM U tfB
MUSHBOOM SOUP
.Cp- . - . .— -.p 50’fl, pkg.w 'C  
10 0*. Una 2  jt(jr39C
...u ............ 24 oz. Jnr 63c





y m ia  b m  OWN OVEN
HOT BREAD ............... 18 oz. loavea 6ta95c
riNEKIDOB ‘MlCAn Butoraf, lloneycom and n #a«IIKBAM CcBcked Wheat — 24 oz. loavea ZforOVC
CHINA UliT
SOYA SAUCE--------------------- 8 oz. tin 28c
'iCINA ULT' '
BEAN SPROUTS______ „  «  „V 2,or65e
SCOTT VIVA
2 PLY TOWELS . ... ..
SCOTTIES EAINBOW




DEODORANT o « :
G1U.BTTE STAINLESS ‘
STEEL BLADES Special Offer! . . . . . .  lO'a, pkg.
GILLETTE — REQ1H.AR ~  MENTHOL OR LEMON LIMB
FOAMY SHAVE BOMB ___.. , „. 69c
PBPSODENT
TOOTH P A S T E '-S S S ______ 2,«99c
RYE KING •  GRAHAM •  BROWN MEDIUM
Vight or Brown Thin
—u 2roila49C 
pkga. 4  fo r6 9 C
.. .  100’ roll 8 4 c







...........  ,60'a, p k g .85c





15 oz, pkgs. .......—  A for2for79C
y C . . .  .




8 ib. pkg, 4 9 c
...... 1-lb. 57c
SOLE FlUETS
DRAGON FROZEN — SHRIMP OR CHICKEN
CHINESE DINNERS . .  ... . .  u oz each 79c
CRISPBREAD 8 oz. pkga................................. *  for
BONUS ' ' ' . '
M E A T  C D D C A nC  and Chicken
I n C I I I  i ir ilC # U # il  •  Chicken
•  D rilled  Harn •  Ham and Chicken, # q q .
•  ')Purkey S a lad .............. .................. 2'^ oz. tins Of o r  #VC
MONARCH
CAKE-MIXES
•  Devil's Food •  Chocolate Fudge a  a q  ’





..... . . . . . . . . . . . .8  oz. cnch'
............ . 2 lb. pkg.'
CASUAL 8LIP-GN OR TIIE ON
V SUEDINE SHOES «. p.,r 2.99
... ’' k N l B I E B * ' Y  ’ ' ..............................
PENNY LOAFERS S ? . , !  .. . .. .P,„r2.99
Y
A U  P R I^  EFFECTIVE; THURS., FRI. and SAT., APRIL 10 th, U th , and 12th at YOUR SUPBt-VALU STORE -  KELOWNA
1 ■ I , ' ■ ' ' I ■ , I ' ' ' . . ■
VAOBU
•  CANADA GOOD
•  CANADA CHOICE
•  GOV'T INSPECTED
BLADE or 
SHORT RIB MATURE ALBERTA BEEF BLADE BONE REMOVED
- - l b .
Royal' PRIME RIB ROAST
’CR O SS RIB 






•  GOV’T INSPECTED
LING COD FILLETS.. ,b. 39c KIPPERS S S *  ... ib 49c BAR B-Q TIPS 69c
W IENERS AQt
B ulk......................  ............Ib. W  \
Nabob *̂ Au JuA”
FRENCH D IPM IX  . 2p.as.45c
;UPER-VALU
DRESSING 32 oz. Jar 49T T V
OCEAN KING
c 7% oz
NEILSON^S-. JERSEY MILK or CRISP CRUNCH
CHOCOLATE
BARS 6(̂ B ars . . . . . . . . . . . 16 tor 79c
l b '  ■ 'SUPER-VALU






14 oz, tins. 2 lor 55c
. CLARK’S :  ̂ '
VEGETABLE OR 







A t  1 1  Purpose ■ a y a i * . I  if
■ V ' , ' '
/ a  lb. pkg. 79c
McCORMiCKS
BISCUITS 2 lb. package 69c
.SUN-RYPE ' ,
':Ap p l e ''' ^
Dr in k  4 r  o z ,  u n s . . . . . . .... .. 2 for 69c
'NABOB-'
LEMON PIE
FILLER 2 Envelopes per pkg. ........ 2 pkgs. 49c
STOKELY FANCY WHOLE
KERNEL ^
CORN 12 oz. t i n s ....................
1
...4  lor 85c
PUREX —  WHITE, ASSORTED or COLOR
TOILET \
TISSUE ... .. ......\ .......... ;......4  roll. 59c
‘ < i! 'j  > ‘ Y  1 1 . \  ■ 1 . ■
BIG riVE' ' '
CLEANSER Reg. size tins ..................... ................... 2 t o ,  49c
, . 1 r I r.
c
m a m
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO U M IT  QUANTITIES
f A X m U  EEM M m U k DAILY OWmEB, WED̂  JO nO L • .  n m
'SPR IN G " FORTH YOUR BARG AINS AND SELL THEM YlllTH A  WANT
OASSIRED W TES
•■K pjA  day pravtan la pobOeatta.
noM  TB-U4S 
WANT AD CAXB BATES 
two davB 40 pv ««rt. ptr
wrd 'ptr buMTtkML' ■•■■
** ***^
' lOalmaa dwrfo baaed «■ u  modi, 
^^tolma^ehare# far aar adratfaa>
, f i wywnqfa. Haniasw 
w  per «aro> ouauiniiD tSAOi
NoOeea, Is Memorian. Quda 
•f ̂ Tbaaka fa per 'tMitA. miaimitT,IBbOiil'
■**.P*ld wttMi 10 dara. aa addi* 
Ifaaal d i^ o  el to per cent,
aocal classified dispiat 
^ ypUcabla wlUiia circalaUoa aoaa
P ” -dap pmtoa. la
Oaa taawtICB tlAt per aJaam lacA. 
Tbrea ranaecubva iaaertlona tlA4 
»er cdiiaia lach.
taaemona | l«per ewarnn iaeh.
Bead poor admtlaeinaet (ha fliii 
W« will Boi be leepoa* 
nora Ibaa 004 iaeorrect la-
.- ;BOX 'HBPLOEB’
 ̂go  Charge hr Um oto of a Courier 
Bo» aamber. aad 2Sc addiUoual U 
fopUeo ara to he mailed.
^baito aad addreaaea of Boiholdcm 
are held coafldcatlaL
®* «*eptoaco of a boa 
TOber advertlaemeiit. whflo overp ea- 
•!?*«? * 2  **• forward rapUea10 tlM adfcrtiter u  soon u  paniblea 
wo occopt tto HabUlty to ftw»ct ci
eltbcr fatlnre or delay la 
farwdia* ouch repllea. however 
nnio^ arbeUier bp aeglect or others' WUOo'
BepUea win bo hdd far so daya.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
delivery 45o per week. 
CoUectod every two weeka.
Motor Bouio
Um oB^ ............ 118.00
4 mootha lo.oo
5 Bwotlia .... ... AOO
HAIL BATES
 ̂ Reluwoa atp Zoae 
a  aiontha ois.00
•  montba ...........   'I3.oo
# months ................  7.00
B.C. ootcida Kelowaa City Zona
18 moatha ... . . . . . . . .  ois.oo '
O awaUia . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
S aiooUia 5.00
Same Dap Dellveip
0 montha .;. . . . . . . . .  020.M
O iBOotha . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
S montba . . . . . . . . . . . .  cm





U montba . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00
Smontha .......  20.00 ■
S m o n t h a 11.00 
AU m all payable in advance, 
the KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40, Reiowna. B.C.
Aiyieae G n  Htt W Uk‘ »  Bdknm  D rib  Cowder W «ri A O 762-4445
8. faming Events
THE THIRD ANNUAL MEET- 
Ing of the Okimai^ Simflk»> 
meen Parks Society will be 
held at 8 :0 0  p,iiL. l\iesday. 
April 2 2 ,. 1869 in the auditorium 
of the Sununerland Secondary 
School. Dr. Marc Ben, A ssist 
ant Professor. Blok>iDr, Univer­
sity of Victoria win be the guest 
speaker.. We hope to see you 
there. 209
POT LUCK SUPPEh—DanHng 
and Cards, lOOF HaU (comer 
Richter and Wardlaw). Bring 
a dish of your chdee 6:15 p^n. 
Cards and dancing to live music 
at 8:00 ; p.m. Admission 75c. 
Everybody Welcome. Sponsorec 
by Kelowna Rebekah'Lodge No. 
38 and Orchard City No. 59.
Saturday. April 12th. 2 1 1
10. Busineg and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVo NNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
5 3 5  Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547




No. 12 — 1638 PANDOSY ST. 
Bus, Phone 762*2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257 
________  M, W, S tt
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost 
For information write 
1526 Ellis St., Kelowna^ B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
W tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1. Births
PROUD PATHERl When that 
new son or daughter Is bom, let 
The Kelowna Daily (tourier as­
sist you in wording a Birth N(>. 
tice for only $2.00. The day of 
..birth. Dial 762-4445, ask for an 
Ad-Writer.
2. Deaths
KLAMUT—Joseph, of Kelowna 
passed away. in Prince Rupert 
General Hospital on April 7 , 
M69, at the age of 77 years. 
Prayers and Rosary will be 
recited at The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave*, on Thurs- 
day, April 10, at 8:00 p.m. A 
Requiem Mass will be held 
. from the ̂ . Ukrainian Roman 
Catholic Church, on Friday, 
April 1 1 th at 10:00 a.m., the 
Rev. Ft. R. Zuback, the cel^ 
brant. Interment will follow in 
the family plot̂  Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Mr., Klamut is survived 
by one son; Peter of Winnipeg, 
and one son, John of' Prince 
Rupert. Two grandchildren, 
also survive. Mr. Klamut was 
predeceaM by his loving Wife,
. Magdalene, in November, 1968. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Dlrectora have been entrusted 
With the arrangements. (Phone 
762J040) 209
FLOWERS
Gmvey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
' M, W, PU
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Sto. 15 Breton 
Court, 1 2 0 2  Lawrence Ave;, 762- 
4730, “Grave markers in ever- 
lasting lirorao" for all ceme- 
tQrieB- 211
D4 MEMORUM VERSE 
A  collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memorlams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Da|Iy 
Courier Office. In Memorlams 
are accepted until 5 p,m, day 
lireceding publication, if you 
wlib eoma to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone tor a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you to the 
eboice of an appropriate verse 
and to wrUtog lha to Memoriam, 
0101 7824415. M. W, F tf
6. Cards of Thanks
WISH TO ISXPRESS OUR 
•Inceri thanka to our friends 
and arighbora for the many 
waya to which they showed 
their aympethy and understand­
ing during tha iUness aad pass- 
«i|ag> «iir''.|iusband,«fathart 
frandfather. Arnold Grnaham. 
v-^fniforia Grahain and la m ^  
'■, :' ' ' ' ‘ ■ ■ ' '  ̂
iuRR. INOBAM AND FAMDUt 
wish to thank aQ those frifabda 
who lent such kind massaiwi to 
Jllin durtoi hie stey to the hoe- 
pltal aad for the many expres- 
akma nicelvad by
them aliHto kw pasateg, IM
Specializing to 
valuation of local property 




r. A McPherson, R.l. <B.C.) 
^256  ̂ or 2-0628
M. W. P
12. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. to Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact A1-Adoo at 
762-7353 or 7624286.
ALA-TEEN Ftor teenage 
children of problem ’ drinkers. 
Telephone 7& -4541. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the CkNirier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
coUeefioo card with the car- 
rieris name, address and fele- 
pbone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
Tha Kelowna 'Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
_________  94. W. P, tf
MAN SEEKS FRIENDSHIP 
with honorable Christian wom­
an, not over 35 years of age. 
(No divorcee or widow). Write 
Box B715, The Kdowba Daily 
Courier. 212
PLEASANT WIDOW WISHES
to meet neat, pleasant gent to 
his 50s for companionship. Send 
snaps. Write Box B n 6 , The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 210
13. Lost and Found
LOST: FEMALE SAMOYED
dog (spayed), Peachland lic­
ence. Telephone 767-2330, col- 
lecL 2 1 0
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNPURNISH- 
ed, full basement duplex on Hol- 
jrook Rd., available April 15* 
9125 per month. Two children 
welcome but no pets please. 
Telephone CoUinson Realtors 
7624713. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nisbed lakeshore house until 
June 1 , by week or month, $120 
per month. Utilities included. 
No pets. Apply at Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
u n fu r n k h e d  d u p l e x
self-contained, two bedrooms. 
[Jo children. Permanent resi­
dents* Located on Lakesbore. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win 
field. tf
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No . children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-364L ' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDR(X)M 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. TeletAone 764-4246.' tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
T.V. Daily, weekly rates; Tele- 
idione 762-4225, tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished suite, % block from 
Shops CaprL Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
RESPONSIBLE W O R K IN  G 
girl to share a large furnished 
apartment, downtown. Tele­
phone 763-3040. tf
LARGE 4 ROOM SUITE, $90 
per month, all utilities paid. 
Available April 15. Teleitoone 
762-6243. tf
ONE BEDR(X)M FURNISHED 
motel unit, utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
7654969. tf
u n fu r n ish ed  1  BEDROOM 
suite on Holbrook Bd. Available 
May 1 . $ 1 0 0  monthly. Telephone 
CoUinson Realtors 762-3713. tf
FULLY FURNISHED 1  AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach. 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
7624567. 210
B A S E  ME NT SUITE FOR 
rent in Capri area. No child­
ren, $80 per month. Telephone 
762-7699. 210
BACHELOR SUITE, SELF- 
contained, third floor. Available 
April 15. Telephone 7624794. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, private bath and 
entrance in new home, cable 
television. Available May 4 . 
765 Bose Ave. tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OELANAGAN SE2PT1C SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillie Ave.
M, W, P  tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
. Reasonable Rates 
No. 6 , 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724




DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes , and . Bedspreads ' 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made.
Expert advice to choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PPAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutheriand Ave, 763-2124
-   ̂ ’ U
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms-^three' bedrooms and a 
lovely view. A part of the five- 
plex of Rutland on McKenzie 
Road. Electric heat and washer- 
dryer hookup. Children wel- 








' M. W, P tf
SUTTON’S
CLEANING SERVICE 
SpcclaUzing to. Machine 
Cleaning qf Intorlo? or Exterior 
Paints and Stains.
FREE ESTIMATES 
TELP'̂ HONE 7684330 
' ’ ' . ’ 'V ' M. w, P tf




t ‘‘*“*^* gyroo Joint 




, M. W, F tf
ELEaROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 




_ from Cmada’a larg-
a r K t e
pert wsteUatton eervtce. tf
Ih ^ otton  Benrtee
r a n a H A K T O j.
tfone, reMonabie aad ' quMc 
TsIefilM»a n$4im , »M
MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
side by side duplex at 787 Pa 
terson Ave..$150 per month. No 
pets* Available May 1 . Tele­
phone 7634020. 212
THREE ROOM CABIN AVAIL 
able immediately, Westbank 
area. Partly furnished, $50 per 
month. Telephone 768-5824
211
ONE BEDROOM 8 ’ x 30’ PUR- 
nished mobile home available 
immediately. Apply 743 Cadder 
Aye. Telephone 7624124* 213
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X  
avaUable May 1 . Holbrook 
Road, Rutland* $125 per month. 
Telephone 7654721. tf
THREE BEDROOM G L E N- 
more house with carport. $145 
a month. Available May 1. Tele- 
phone 7634195. M, W, S-tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 7624774.
tf
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for renL Tele- 
phone 767-2355, Trepahier. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ATTRACTIVE, PRIVATE ONE 
ledroom garden suite, back and 
front entrance, vanity bath, 
waU to waU carpet, cable tele­
vision, close to town. $ 1 0 0  un­
furnished; $ 1 1 0  furnished, plus 
utiUtles. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 762-7712. 209
M O D E R N  ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appliances: and 
wures, cable television, waU 
to, wnU carpet. $115 a month. 
Adults only. Apply Mrs* Dim- 
lop, Suite 1,1281 Lawrence Ave* 
or telephone 7624134. tf
SUPERB VIEW SUITE IN PRI- 
home, 3 bedrooms; 1,500 
Iiq. ft., all electric appllahccs* 
For 2 or 3 adults. Good refer 
cncea only, $185 per month. Im- 
ni^lnto possession. Telephone 
762-2502. 209
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
avaUablo May 1 , 1969, ww car­
pet Landlord pays all utlUllQs 
except phonp. Telephone John 
Lucas 7624149* «
UNFURNISHED TWO BEdI 
iw m  basement suite, refrlgciv 
ator and stove* Available Im- 
mediately. One child welcome. 
Telephone 76242845. 213
T H R E E  BEDROOM SUITE 
avi^abto April l ,  cable tele- 
viBlon, avocado refrigerator and 
stove. Close to Shops Capri. No 
children. Telephone 762-5460. tf
piR EE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fowplex, avafiable April 15.1% 
^ths, washeiwfryer hookup. 
Rutland area. No pets. Tele, 
phono 765-7054. tf
RUTLAND. FURNISHED ONE 




room, ground floor. Immediate 
occupancy. Only male pensioner 
need apply, 453 Lawrence Ave
tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
ITJRNISHED HOUSEKEEP 
ing room, close in. $40 per 
month. Available April 12. Tele­
phone 7624733. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent Gentleman only. $ 4 5  per 
month, including utilities. Tele­
phone 7624905. 213
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
housekeeping units, $65 and up. 
Windmill MoteL Telephone 763- 
2523. 213
18. Room and Boan
ROOM AND BOARD OR ROOM 
with kitchen privileges for 2  
or 3 working girls. Telephone 
762-7404. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ATS 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 7624675. tf
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly lady, aose to Safe­
way. Telephone 762-0903. 214
19. Accom. Wanted
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
for young working gentleniari. 
Telephone 7634408 between 6 - 7  
p.m. tf
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TWO BEDROOM 
louse in the Kelowna or Glen- 
mpre area. Electric heat, no 
steps. References available. 
Telephone 765-6905. 2 1 2
WANTED TO RENT BY quiet 
couple, secluded country home, 
two or three bedrooms. Call 
mornings only, 763-8828* tf
w anted  TO RENT, TWO or 
three bedroom house in Rutlarid 
area. Telephone 765-5963. 2 1 2
21. Property for Sale
Custom Fabricators
, : Ltd.'
Builders of Fine Homes. 
$1800,00 down will give you 
the kdy to this very, popular 
3 bedroom beautyl A good 
plant Here are the reasons 
Whyl Loads of closet, space 
throughout, sleeping area se- 
parnted from entertaining 
larca, Extremely convenient 
kitchen. Lorgo living room 
with fireplace up and down. 
V A  baths. Quality floor cover­
ing, spacious carport, We in­
vite you to view,
CALL RICK 7634131 
OR Ed 764-4765
200
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, waU 
to wan caipet, colored aptdL 
■nces, eable telerislon, A vi^  
eW^mmedtotely. Telephone
tB4'l998, II
OWE BBOROOM FURN1SHBDimb=  




A building site with a differ- 
ence — 60* from lake with 
guaranteed accesa to a amall 
oheltered cove. A view that 
e x t ^  90 miles up the lake. 
S e r ^ ^  by city water and 
West Kootenay power.





S fcr fS L  tospectioa a wen-built dty duplex.
waU to waU to K g  
*nd aU electric heat. T ^  
washer-dryer. Double carports 
w th lockable storage at rear for a deep f r e c M d S  
m ^  d ^ e x  shows a fair return on tovest-
****“  825.500.00 wito 
$iz,00a0() d o ^ , balance at $125.00 per month, including
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
SOBEBNABDAVE. R ealtO rS  DIAL1SM22J
Evenings can
»  —— —  24907 j .  Klassea 2-3015
IL Liston 5-6718 P. Moubray . . . . __S-3028'
RETIRE IN COMFORT
Modern 2-bedroqm hwne off shore from lake and'
park. living room features fireplace and waU- 
to-wall, separate dining area with modern com-
, Pact hitchen, Modern bathroom with utility area.
No steps to climb. Carport with guest cottage 
attached. Well over % acre of land. Taxes only 
$172.00 gross. $66.64 handles 7 y4 % mortgage.
View now. MLS. .
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BEIWARD AVENUE
A- Warren . . . . .  7624838 E. Lund _____  764-4577





with sq. ft. If it is room you need, 
monf y®®*" jPto florae in ideal location. Full base- 
fireplace, room for spacious rec. room 
. ,®^®. if needed. Large Uving room: and
dpmestic water, paved quiet street, 
excellent garden soU. To view phone 
Bm Kneller, 54841 or 5-5111. Price $21,000. Exclusive.
RETIREMENT HOME
Perfect^pot for the still active couple who like gardening.
grapes and a nut tree on this 
161 X 87 ft. lot. FuU basement, large living room, kitchen. 
; ■ ^®®tor hedrpom, 2 . bedrooms down* Double garage.
DUPLEX LOT
Close to Rutland Centre. 95 x 105 good level lot with 
^9®]?^t, soil. Comer lot ideal lor duplex. Phone 54111 
for details. MLS.
LARGE LOT -  NEAR SCHOOLS
priced_to sell at $3,250.00. Domestic water and gas avail- 
able. Good view and near all facilities. 62 x 144 in new 
subdivision. Ed Ross 2-3556 or 54111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernaid Ave. 762-4919
ORCHARD CLOSE TO WESTBANK CENTRE; Bordered 
n  «ovemjnent roads, planted to Macs, Red
Debcious,. Spartan and some pears. Property includes
()P P O R T U m  IS KNOCKINGII For the right man to 
take over tWs chinmey cleaning and furnace repair busi-
$1 1 ,0 0 0  for the modem truck and 
«Snr*S?K"* — ̂  furnace repair contracte which nets
^YENUE —. IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
^ceUent 3 bedroom family home or retirement 
home clpse te stores. Heatilator fireplace, large land-
J S  nJ p .000. CaU H o w a S L is to44068 or 24919 or Vem Slater 3-2785. EXCJL.
Call 762 -4445  fo r Courier Classified
WHAT'S MISSING HERE?
Exclusive area ^
Beautify sotting backing on Golf Course
Professional Ziandscoping
5 Bedrooms ~  3 Bathmms
Rec. Room with Bar
Billiard Room
Fireplace
Built-in Range and Oven 
Dishwasher and Fridge 
Pntio and Sundcck
Will con ŝlder property to trade. Down payment to bo 
arranged* Full price $49,600. MLS. w do





—  84534 
34392
Ltd.
R.R. 2 , HIGHWAY 97, KELOYmA -  PHONE 765-5178
2 .k  acres in Glchmore a t -------------- ------------  gŝ goo
8.13 acrea to Glenmore at—. , . — ___________ _ $25,000
View Lot Lakevlew Heights at — ______ $6,250
Lakeshore Lot 70 ft. at ______________ _______m
View Lots Chute Lake a t . . —  -------- . . . .  $4 ,:^  „p
63 ocrea for many usea a t -----------------$1 ,0 0 0  pej ,cro
CtoU us for details opi amy of the above. ML8,
REG AHA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE*
KELOWNA, n .a PHONE 762-2738
roeaoer^rn
Dooo Winfield . .  7824608 
Nona Yaeger . . .  7824874 
BIU Woods
Gaston Gaudier .  7624468 
Bert Pterson —  7884401 
768-4931
21. Property for Sale
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX
I I *
atuated in an excellent residential area* 1846 so. f t  of 
floor area — newly  ̂decorated —  fireplaces — large
garden. Full price
$27,950.00 with excellent terms. MLS.
LAKERTOGE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
lots o^looking Kelowna and Okanagan 
Lake. Priced from $3,950.00 to $11,250.00 — exclusivoT
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill SulUyan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves — 763-2488
Carl Briese -*•—  763-2257 Louise Borden 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe ----- 762-7568 Geo.,Martin .._.. 7 6 4 -4 9 3 5
m ortgages and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson 7fifi-2lfl7
HOT NEW LISTING
Immaculate clear title home on a quiet street to 
the city. Nice LR with, fireplace; dining area, also 
eating space off. the attractive kitchen; 2 nice BRs* 
4 pee: bath and vanity. Full basement with rumpus 
room and fu-eplace. A pleasure to show,-If you are 
looking-for a good retirement home contact me 
al»ut tms one. George Silvester res. 2-3516 or office 
2-5544. Full price on this home $23,900. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE ^  
Attractive 3 ^ r  4 BR, full basement, brand new 
bungalow; LR 13 x 18' with w.w.; L shaped DR;
^  basement. Asking $19,900 with
W.OOO down balance $103 pm P.I. Vacant. I have
^  *'®s- 24232 or office2-5544. Exclusive.
IDEAL FAMILY OPERATION
Large retail meat business, plus locker and frozen 
fOTds; domg over a quarter million dollars annu-
^®y >̂®s- 4-4170 or office2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
First and Second Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
Did you toow Okanagan Realty Ltd. sold the 
Highest Volume for the entire valley in MLS sales in 1968?
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
RANCH STYLE HOME
A PERFECT 3 bedroom country home with excellent 
workmanship throughout. Ideal for small family or 
retired couple, Fireplace and w.w. carpet in LR, iitUlty 
room off pretty kitchen (with bullt-Ins) glass sliding dow 
in dinette area opening to cement patio. Attached garage, 
® variety of fruit trees. $24,750.00; Phime 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
GROCERY & MEAT STORE 
This Is an ideal business for n family set-upII Shows a 
good net profit. Complete line of equipment. In a good 
oenon®” to Capri atea. Ph6ne Mrs. Jean Acres office 
2-5030, evenings, 3-2927. MLS.
DELUXiE HOME IN LOW TAX AREA
Just oDtslde^Gity llmlta on Golfvlew Road and a very good 
buy at $29,800,00. Bcautifur 3 b.r. home with large LR 
(fireplace and ly.w. carpet), dining room with built-in 
china cabinet and w.^. carpet, kitchen with eating area, 
master b.r. ensulto, full basontent With fireplace, roughed- 
In bathroom, all double windows up and down, attached 
Edmund Scholl office 24030, evenings
2-0710. MLS,
SIDE BY SIDE REVENUE 
A dandy Investment! I Live on one side and lot the rent 
from the other 2 b.r. unit pay your expenses. Immaculate 
throughout. Situated on the soulhside. $24,050,00. Phone 





a/? • >' 1
NEW EXECUTIVE HOME
ON GOLF COURSE AT'978 FAIRWAY CRE8.
. FOR MORE INFORMATION -  PHONE 7654641
Open House -  Sat., Apr. 1 2 - 4 4  p.m.
212
T i m m  BEDROOM SPLIT- 
Jmal^itb«caiport*'Und«q<-«Qii» 
structlon to Boniou subdivision 
op Mcaure Road, O.K. Mlulon* 
Ready for occupancy In M
throughout. Telephone 
Joujan Homei Ltd. 762-4599. tf
■T
HURRY AND BENEFIT, TWO 
bediwom --weU-lnsulatod»1iom fr^^ 
M  condition. Oarage-worksh^ r  
Picket fenced yard. Qard^
dug, $3JQ0 down to one morb> »
gage, 115,800 full price. Monthly 
paynwnU $100. Telephone 763- 
2627. 211
21.' Praperiy for Sab
DUPLEX
Centrally located side br 
side : duplex. Extra bed* 
rooms in basement. Priced 
to sell. Ibmted each 
side. 1 year old. Cal A1 
Bassingthwalghte at 762- 




Rarev is the opportunity to 
obtain- a building lot in the 
south side of Kelowna. Ez> 
ceptioDally rare indeed 
when the lot is close to the 
lake and to downtown. Cali 
Cord FunneU at 7624)713 
days or evenings 7624)901. 
Full price 18.900. MLS.
HOME AND REVENUE 
SUITE
jf Let the rent from the 1 
^  bedroom, self > contained 
suite help you buy this at­
tractive 3 bedroom home 
l^ated in good city area, 
liovely large living room 
with wall to wall carpet, 
erestwood cabinet kitchen, 
ektra 4th bedroom in base* 
ment; An excellent family, 
bime. Excl. Priced at 
^,950 with terms. Call 
George Phillipson at 762. 
3713 days or evenings 762- 
7874.
' George Trimble 762*0687
A R A R EFIN D  
Brand new 3 bedroom 
borne at the full prif» of 
$17,500 and eligible for the 
$1000: Government grant 
Conveniently located on the 
south side and almost 
rekdy for occupancy. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to 
view, phone Blanche Wan- 
nop at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762*4683. Exd.
ON BERNARD AVE. 
Just 2 blocks from the Safe­
way Store. This bright 3 
bedroom retirement home 
could be yours for $14,900 
full price. See it today. Call 
Cliff Charles at 762*3713 
days or- evenings -762-3973. 
MLS.
RUTLAND DUPLEX 
Well built 1 year old side 
by side duplex  ̂2 bediwonui 
each side with full base­
ment and gas furnace. 
Front yards landscaped. 
Excellent opportunity, to 
have 1' side pay for your 
payments; Close to schools 
' and shopping. Call Dan 
Bulatovich at 762*3713 days 
or evenings 762*3645; Exd.
SOUTHSIDB
GROCERY
Draws businass from a 
large area in toe sopth o f .. 
Kelowna. Owner retiring 
and thinks volume can be 
d o u b l e d  by energetle 
couple* 832iSOO down pay­
ment Can Frank M aia: 
765-5155 days or evenings 
763-4165. E k a
DESIGNED FOR 
LIVING
This' delightful 2 bedroom 
home is wdl located and 
beautifully landscaped. It la 
suxroundiBd by a wrouitht n 
iron fonce vakied at $1,000 
*— take advantage of this 
fine opportonlty ridbt now. 
Hardd Harttldd at 76itSl55 
days or aveninga 265-5080. 
MLS.
r r s  RIGHT BECAUSE
— it’s in the country, 4 
miles from downtown Kel­
owna, it’s spotiess and it 
has 3 bedrooms plus a fuU 
basement with an extra 
bedroom and tec room. Full 
price $19,900. Call Hugh 
Tait at 765-5155 days or 
evenings 762*8169. MLS.
Andy Runzer 764-4027
21. Property for Sale 24. Properly for Real
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages & Appraisals 762*0947 
A. McIntyre, Commercial' Department, 762*3698
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna: Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
c o llT ifs o r T "
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road. 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155
YEAR ,OU> REVENUE DU- 
ilex, two U oda from centre of 
luttand, near adtodt Two bed* 
roonu each iide, walnut feature 
wan in. carpeted living room, 
fon basement; gas heat, land* 
scaped,'$27,000. Tdepbone 765* 
572L 214
LIKE N EW  3 BEDROOM 
borne. Built-in stove with wall 
oven and refrigerator to match. 
Fun basement with finished 
washroom and bathroom, dose 
to ' schools : and golf course. 
Telephone 763-4957. 211
HALF A C R E PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake, 
an services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745. tf
LOIS ,FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan IRsaion. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephane 763-2065 or 
762-4599.
PRIVATE SALE, LAKESHORE 
home, exclusive. district, just 
outside city Unfits. Over 1,600 
sq. ft. spacious Uving. Beauti­
ful sandy beach. Telephone 
762*4421. 211
29. Arlides for Sab
DOWNTOWN K E L O W N A  
rental space. Air conditioned 
ground floor rental space to 
be available aoon. An opporf 
tunlty to arrange for your re- 
quirmenta before renovetloni 
to exterior end interior ere 
finalized. Lerge amount, with
1,200 sq, f t  minimum multiples 
to -be available, Fbr further 
Informatian please telephone 
762-2638 days or 763*3842 even­
ings. 209
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
inunedlately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq, ft. 
of. second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
363L , tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for 
rent in 'Rutland, approximately 
3,600 sq. ft., suitable for office 
space; store, etc. Telephone 
765*5997. tf
USED GOODS
1 Used Tappan Gurney
30” R ange...................168.95
1 Used Moffat
30” Range ________ 89.95
1 Used A d ^ a l
30” Range ....................  89.95
1 Used McLary 36” Range, 
Combination ‘ 61 
1 Used Viking SO” Range 98.95 
I Used Kemnore 24” R a^e 68.95 
1 Used Vildng 30” Range 19.95 
1 Used Magic Chef
30” Gas Range............ 69.95
1 Used Fairbanks Morse
30” Gas Range............ 89.95
1 Used Cddspot 12 cu. ft.
Fridge ...........................129.95
1 Used Zenith
10 cu. ft. Fridge 69.95
1 Used Phllco
KBIElWNAIIlAlLTOOUBlEB, WED., APRIL t .I N I  PAGBlt
30. Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated In quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New m bd^, best rates 
Your department store of type* 
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd.. 528 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762*3^ W, S tf
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away by toe week. Whitehead’s, 
Rutland. Telephone 765*5450.
W, tf
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. f t  on ground 
floor. Available Inunedlately. 
Telephone 764-4322. ' tf
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
for rent at 375 Bernard Ave, 
Available May, L Telephone 
762-2721. tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
—finish interior, new houses, 
cupboards, hang doors, base­
boards. Do basement rooms, 
frames houses. Free estimates. 
Tdephone 762*8667. tf
EMPLOYMENT REQUIRED, 
evenings and part tone. Grade 




PUS rooms, finishing, remode­
ling of ell kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used Eouipment — Tools' 
lO ^ .'fT F rid g e____  89.95 [ Store Stocks -  Furniture -  etc.
•TWO YEAR OLD HOUSE 
two large bedrooms, wall to I COMMERCIAL BLOCK — IN 
wall carpet tbroug^ut, full prime down town location all 
basement. In good residentifi strong tenants on 5 and 10 year 
location. Lot 70’ by 200’ Tele- leases. Building only 2 years 
phone 765*6612. 204, 208, 2091 old; of ccmcrete and brick con­
struction. Revenue $11,066.63,TWO YEAR OLD FOUR BED-i »»» Ann mortsaae Will
consider trade. For appoint- 
wall to wall carpet. C ^ r t , ^^d details call Jack Mc-
St Collinson Mortgage 
Investments Ltd., 483 Law- 
price $22,500. 215 pgjjpg Ave., tdephone 7623713
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 bed- days or evenings 762-3698, Ex­
room, Rutland area. S y  base- elusive Agents. 210
m ent,J>roa^m , 2 .fireplaces, SMALL MOTEL GOOD START- 
carport. Tdephone 762-8M7. ^ motel'. for the handyman.
^  Older motel that requires a lit-
1 Used Zenith
12 cu. ft. Fridge____ 119.951
I'Used Roy
14 cu. ft. Fridge 174.001
1 Used Frigidaire
8 cu. ft. iSridge ______  39.951
1 Used Frigidaire
10 cu. ft. Fridge____  59.951
1 Used Marquette
15 cu. ft. Freezer 89.951
1 Used Viking
Wringer Washer 24.951
l  Used G.B. Wringer 
Washer 39.951
1 Used Coffield 
Wringer Washer .— -.-  39.95] 
1 Used McLary 
Wringer Washer— —  29.951 





’Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
. Fully Bonded i 
PHONE 762-2746 — 
KELOWNA, B.C.
M. W. F tf
BY BUILDER! 2 FAMILY style fie work. Owners resident. Good
homes, just newly built, one in highway location with ample
Rutland, other in Kelowna, room for expansion. Only $4,000 _________
Telephone 762*0718. tf 1 down.__Total price $25,000. Call | i  Used Teco
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or sin^e 
items. ■
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 ElliaSt
MIDDLE-AGED HOME IM- 
provement—furniture and ap­
pliance salesman available. Bui ' 
Bannerman 762*4233 or 1225 
Ethel St. 210
YOUNG GIRL WITH GRADE 
12 qualifications, would like 
employment in a businesa of­
fice. Telephone 765-7117. 210
EXPERIENCED. GARDENER- 
handyman wants full tima 
work. Reply to Box B718, Tha 
Kelowna Daily Courier., 2U
WILL BABY-Srr CHILDREN 
any age in my home. Bankhead 
area. Telephone 762*0918. 218
HIGH SCHOOL BOY IS avaU- 
able for all kinds of work. Tele­
phone 762-3938. 213
40 . Pets &  Livestock
FOR SALE -  HALF ARABIAN 
four year old gray gelding. 
Ideal riding horse. .15% hands.1 Used Zenith _ _________ ________________
Auto Washer . — — —  174.951 PIANO WANTED IN reason-] 2 half Shetiand and hall Arab- 
1 Used Zenith ably good condition. Will pay j Ian Yearlings. Will make a
Auto Washer ...^ -.1— - 249.95 cash. Telephone 762-2529, • > prize winning team. Apply Mr. 
1 Used Laundry Tubs —  10.95  ----- --— — '" --------- ] Helgi Olafson, 245 Harvey Aye.
1 Used Comb. Radio-Record ] 3 3 .  SchO O lS 30(1
'PURE BRED BLACK LAB. 
female, to bo given away to a 
good home. 18 montos old, 
fuUy trained, good himter. good
Player, as is 9.95 ]





TV AND ELEQRONICSI rmnn)i>R fnr sale. Teleohona
needs trained men.




QUALITY HOME ONLY $3,500 DOWN Located just out*;, 
^ e  the city limits where taxes are low. 1420 sq. ft. only 
4 years old. Spotlessly clean and a pleasure to see. You 
can not ^ o rd  to miss seeing this excellent  ̂deal. Call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3*4343. MLS.
FULLY FURNISHED REST HOME Only $30,000 full 
price. Reasonable downpayment. New home on lovdy 
landscape lot; Excellent source of revenue, steady 
clientele. Call Grant Coulman 3-5303 or: days 3-4343.
PARK LIKE SETTING. This home can be 2 Bedroom or 
i  depending on your requirements. The finest of hard­
wood floors throughout. Exclusive; Call Al Pedersen 
4-4746 or days 3*4343.
RETIRE IN COMFORT Out of the high tax area and 
vrithin walking distance to town. Make this clean cozy; 
home a must to see. Call Sena Crossen 2*2324, days 
8*4343.
SECLUDED LAKESHORE This is a home for the execu­
tive who wants something extra. This Rustic four bed­
room house has two fireplaces, double plumbing, spacious 
Uving room and full basement. The view' is breathtaking. 
Just give me a call and let me show this beauty to you. 
Call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3*4843. Exclusive.
I WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
AKELAND 1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343
Grant Davis —  2-7537
Harry Rlst .........3*3149
Hugh Mervyn .1 .. 8*3037 
Grant Coulman — 3*5303 
Bill Hunter
Sena Crossen— .2*2324
Al Pedersen ....... 4*4746
Olive Ross -—— 2*3556 
Lloyd Callahan -- 2-0924 
— .. .  4*4847 .
OWNER
TRANSFERRED
Comfortable three bedroom 
home, large U'ving room wlto 
brick fireplace, compairi 
kitchen with separate dining 
area. Full basement with 
recreation room, extra bed­
room, complete laundry fa­
cilities, and workshop area 
makes this a convenient 
home for a growing family. 
Reasonably priced and con­
veniently located, close to 
golf course, churches, and 
school. Lot 70’ X 119’ is fuUy 
landscaped.
Call 762-0949
. FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
TO VIEW.
tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA 15 ^ ,  ^®ctric M ow er......... . 24.95VIEW LOT'S AJ. LA&A Realty Ltd. 3*4343. 210 j  used Northern King
all have view of lake and K el-]--------------------------  * 2 4 .9 5 1 -Opportunities and a weU paid ] TINY TOY POMERANIANS
and Cbtouahuas; Registered 
and Innocuiated. Friendly tem­
peraments. Telephone "Sunny­
vale” 542*0420. 212
Owna. paved highway and aerv-1 APARTMENT SITE -r- TWO] , Gas Mower — -----
ices. Telephone*762*5525 or 763* lots with a total of over 20,000]1 Used 4 pcs. Dinette Ste. 19.95l®®£®®>̂  ,
2291. tf square feet situated in , the 1 Used 5 pcs. Dinette Ste. 29.95 * TV and General Electronicsr -r= = =  heart of Kelowna’s apartment 1 Used 2 pcs. Daven. Ste. 39.95 * Automation 
iiK> A# * ComButerFOR SALE by  0 \p raR ---N ^  i 5 > j-gag frontage
home gust completed. J ^ a t^  arid also lane access. Hugh,
on Adventoe Road, Rutland. Mervyn, Lakeland Realty Ltd., AAAR^HAI I WFI I ^ 
i For full information, telephone 3 ^ 4 3  evenings 3-3037. MLS. • ' ’'IMlNOnnUL VVl LLO 
' 762*4264. 210] ’ 2 IO
LARGE LOT ON PTSCIfflR jiqR LEASE —  PAY-N-SAVE
PHONE 762*2025
p t
* Communications . ,
* Aeronautical Electronics
* Electronic Engineering 
Technology.
2111 Start training now with
CHESTNUT GELDING FOR. 
sale. Good gymkhana horse. 
Excellent disposition. Also. ona ' 
English saddle and bridle. Tele­
phone 762*6805 after 5 p.m. 211
Road, % acre good leyel soti. no Qag station; corner Leatherhead T.EAVTMq CANADA — Sacri r ’? ^  *C“ ?§ted Ratoo ^U ege rORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
rocks, natural gas. ^^ve mtou^ Highway 97. Kelowna, ~  o t  Canada, Home Study Coyrse. JterregiSr S  S n m tiS . <&U
es from doymtown, $3,350. Trie- Apply Pay-N Petro- booklet, “Careers In Meyer. Telephonaphone 762*5046. 210]ip„m« Lto.. 8050'Kinc 4*track t ape] I m  tnleu s td., 8050 ing George ] Electronics” write:mffhwav. Nnrili Surrev; p.C. ?®®*F> 6 speakers, $400.IFOPB AC8ES.1DEM. TOGE.|gMtwg,, «■
table land with comfortable Telephone 59b*7477.------------- fiE frame, $85. ̂ -Singer portable
two bcdrooin lioino. Vernon | GiiiJJERALi ^TORE IN. • 'I'jiRIV* j gpwfyjg. niscfifae with nttneh* 
I district. , Telephone 642*4766̂  , ; mining to Sacrifice ments, $100. Bedroom suite,
_ _______________________ ^  sale.' For particulars write $1 2 0 . Zenith wringer washer,
FOR ra t e —i new  HQM^ Box B717, Kebwna $70. Westlnghouse 19” portable 
magnificent view; wsiu to wall 2H )tv  ̂ excellent, $95. Six ft; alum'
R.C.C., P.O. Box 721, 
: Kelowna.
3 4 . Help Wanted M ale
1766-2781, Winfield. M, W, P-tf
FOX TERRIER - W E L S H  
0 1 0 ] Corgi cross pups, ready to 
wean; $25. Telephone 7644514.
218
_________________ _ i WELL TRAINED BUCKSKIN
....... ......... .......... . . _____ ______________J EXPERIENCED MEN OR wiU l̂ ?® l^ S u  ̂  ^P®^- '^®‘
Iri^^rsTTuil basement, low tax [t ^O BAY SERVICE STATION I inuift stepladder, $12.50. Settee- tog t» lea™ to a P.,®?®.—
area. Best terms. Contact 765- for rent Handling B-A pro- 535. Armchair rocker, $25. ^^er^mjU near Sicamous, B.C. STANDING AT STUD, POCO 
16538. M, W, S, tf L„ctg Apply Woods Lake Re- Buffet, $30. Coleman stove, will be steady employment. B Rocky”, registered quarter
--------------- |Q PP_y ^  $15. Small parts cabinet 1 8  Telephone Sicamous 836-2231. Ihorse. Telephone762*0156. 212
1 drawers, $4.50. 24” pipe wrench, I 214
Lawn roller; $15;
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ] sort, Wtofield. 
on Knox Mountain;' !; mile upClifton Road. Teî hone 763* 26. Mortoaoes, Loans H ;  7̂ 57”“®'’ EXPERIENCED CAR 4] Machinerv and.3471 or 762-5045 after 6 D.m. Y " **]phone 765*5267. 209, 211 loaders tor sawmlU operationr*** •’ *"'̂ ****‘®* T
OPEN HOUSE j telephone
THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
2 - 4  p.m.
999  Nassau Cres.
  -  ft   p. , __________________________ ___________________________
W, S tf PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE hoo-GALLON FUEL TANK and 
MRY nwwTO — NEW 3 ““ stand; tricycle, 16” front wheel; I contract or hourly
S  to e S g L S  krange mortgages and Agree* electric gfitar and L plifie^ Telephone Sicamous 836*
sion. Full price $19,500. To view In^M ea^Conven^^ pick-up; small girl’s — _ _  —
telephone ^ 8 1 5 . . . tf ” * ! ! ' wheel  bike; 19” General EXPERIENCED YARDMAN or
e*ri ATYrr>p-ir<w>c npnn? .. P^°^Sage and mvestmente LM. television and shipper for sawmill operation
v S r  ^eolace^ tf Sicamous, B.C. Usual com*o^ p r' ^®towna. B.C., 762*3713. ti springs; two 25-gallon wax pany fringe benefits. Telephone
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY drums; 70 piece %” socket tool Sicamous 836*2231; 214
tele e fbJ*JBUu. _ — — or our client will pur- kit, brand new. All articles pivpTrwnrMryn pt awitp 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE chase Agreements for Sale or are in very good , condition.
on view property, on McKenzie First Mortgages. Robert H. Telephone . 764-4601. 211
I Road. Rutland. Telephone 762* Wilson Realty Ltd., 5^ Bernard ■" frin.:
4508 or 765*5639. tf Ave. Telephone 762-3146. RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES Jerences. I^ual company frmge
V7 ; S, tllat reasonable prices. Various ] ̂ apstos, , Telephone Sicamous
Equipment
BY- OWNER — THREE BED- 
room full basement house; five RESIDENTIAL AND
765-6648
1 types and sizes. Also several] 626*2231. 
tricycles. T a k eyears old, $19,000 cash. Tele-] mercial mortgages avaUable.]gVpggjgy'
Jhone 763-M44. 213 Current rates. Bill Hunter.
M ■ ...................... ;------------- -] T.okeland Realtv Ltd 1561 Pan- , ™ ® Timber Toter tor a planer mUl
_  . _______TWO LARGE VIEW LOTS î ^^rldosy St 763-4343 *' ,^ | land. Telephone 765*7017. , tf | near Sicamous, B.C. Telephone
HOLLYWOOD 1 Westlmnk, % to %^acres.̂ Rea  ̂ — _ _ _ _ _ _ —  ---- -̂----— InRnA'w— t m po pt vt> ttrom Sicamous, 836*2231. 214
212
BY OWNER, , I , J fTnlnttVinflo 7A3.I ‘ ' m. mm |UXVVJAiN, ' iiVirWnj.J!jJLF rrVWmLI ...........  -
DeU subdlvlsicm, 1 % year dd, priced. ^  2 8 . PrOdUCB & Moat Germany, in very good con* TWO EXPERIENCED TRIM.
two bedroom^bungalow. , op en ___v_j_------------------ -----------  Itlon. Suitable for private or mer men for planer mill near
beam, broadloom^In liv in g ^  ACRE VIEW LOTIN LAKE- y^jjjFIELD MEAT PACKERS church. Telephone 763*2745. 214 Sicamous,.B.C, Usual company
room, fireplac^ custom floors, view Heights, ^m estic water _  prime Alberta grain fed beef ^  benefits. Telephone Sica*
cemeted carport apd driveway, and fire protection; Telephone and pork, cut and wrapped for A PARTDI^ SIZE CHROME mous 836*2231. 214
m  b a 8 e m e n t, roughed-ln 762-7915. .211 yourTreezer. Telephone Hank ^tohen table (yeUow) and— ---------------------------- --
f  bedhoom home 4  Pem.r»g., Hcfo Wanted,
Female
nhone 76!5.5470 ff] Telephone 762-7915. 211 ] apple cider and wine barrels. ] 9/®®“ ,  .®®’ I ____________
 ̂ ' IDEAL RETIREMENT H O g ĥ ®ii®y ^rutt Telephone goQs® J®wHt̂ ^̂  OF RUTLAND, IN-IDEAL KEiiKEJVi^i ] 7 fl2 J5ao«. 21S18406. Tuning and sales. tf yg t̂ ygu,. tlme-vour earnings
CONCRETE SIDEWALK SEC* will multiply in relation to your 
tions 16” X ?4",'$1 each; some efforts. Write Box B702 The 
24" X 30” $2 each. Kelowna Kelowna Dally Courier. 
GARD-] Brick and Block; 765-5104. 224 ] 208-210, 222*224
VIEW HOME - ^ E E  b e d - 762*5398,
room home nestled in pine trees 5 5  oqo A n  a
"P A C K A G E  DEAL" _  EXCLUSIVE
OWI^RS LEAVING 8 , bedroom home, 3rd in baiement 
completely furnished (all new appliances) 15’ Arkansas 
Traveler with 35 HP Merc, 1960 Volkswagen (2 months 
old). Cash to « 6 V4 % NHA mortgage. Vendors wlU con­
sider trade tor 26' Alrstream Trailer. Call Cliff Wilson 
8-284I evenings 2-2958.
JUST LISTED EXCIUSIVE
ORCniARD; We have just Ustccl this 11 acre orchard in 
Westbank. 3 bedroom house with full basement, FuU Una 
of eqtllpmott, Asking $ti,500 with terms; Call ,CUfI Wilson 
1-2846, evenings 2-2958.
IMMACULATE HOME
dose to the Capri Shopping Centre. Underground ser­
vices. Terrific view of city and lake. 1190 sq, ft. of lovely 
home with top quality finishing throughout. Beautlfol 
large LR with corner fireplace. Formal DR. Custom 
maple kitchen cupboards. Top quality canroting thrwgh- 
out. Rec room with fireplace and w.w. Double windows 
with screens. An exceptionally well built home ta a 
cholca location. Homo is vacant. Must be sold. Good 
terms. Call W. Roshlnsky 2-2846, evenings 3-4180.
JO UNSIO N-REALIY_____
a n d  in s u r a n c e  a g e n c y  l t d .
532 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 712-2148
WHlbur Roshlnsky . 8-4110 ' CUff'Wllioh . . . . . . . . .  2*2958
\ Ray Aahton . . . . . . .  8*2795
turlng fuU basement, carport, •*'®*®P°®®® ___________
shake roof,  ̂ cedar exterior, OWNER SELLING REVENUE ] PLEASURE FARMS
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT I EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS*large sundeck, thermal Win- home, For Inforinatlon, tele-] ens dow,, w/w carpdl. 8 , , a l „ |  phone ,6M46». , _JM  jojvloe
niCrCllBlf r$CW in , KClOWnB ~Av»enivs Sfvrllnrr 1V/rnaf' oaII aa alT.n. XT/MtiiA pAon4v *P(aa MBCOTst?SJtU^'S Ltd^  ̂ lot, 1 0 5 ’x l4 5 ’ |mercmi. w  Must'seU as a 1 La Vogue Beauty Bar,
Lonstructlon LO. Ltd, 7e2-73B̂ L Telephone 763-3055, 212 ® j l ^ o u p .  Telephone 7634)502. 2131 Burnard Ave. Teleohbne
—  ’ tfnon.BRANDNEW-McCLURE RD., |_^   ̂ . i i “—  • .
Okanagan Mission. Three bed- 2 2 .  PrO PO nY  WSPIOCl HERB'S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
rooms, uUUty, storage. Clear * * I mg, 60 in. heavy duty. Level*
title. WeU-buUt. Blue - grey CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
cedar siding, white trimmed, would like to list your property tree holes. Coll Herb Gariske, 
Drive by or telephone evenings for sale. Mrs. Jean Acres of J. 765*6597. tf
704*4086 or 764*4434, «  Q, Hoovw Realty Lto.. 762-5030 SALE; DELPHINIUMS,
TWO NEW 3 B E D R 0  0  M ®r oventogs 763-2027. 212 brlUlant violet
homes. Also side by side du- iS OR MORE ACRES WITH 3-4 and blue, 58c-70c each. Tele 
plex. 8y«% and 8%Vo NHA]bedroom, house In $50-$70,000]phone 76I5-6108. tf
mortgages. Choice location, price range. Write to: 22510 
Quality workmanship. For in- cust Way, BotheU, Wash. 08011.formation, telephone 762-2510. > ' didI per % torn picKup aeuvereq.
' , , ■ , 211
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland with basement, car­
port, electric heat. $16,000, 
Totophone 763-3551; ' 2101
LAKESHORE LOT, PINE] 
treed, dock, paved road, utiU- 
tles. Casa Loma. Telephone 762- 
2812. , 2101
Call, 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
.'■''''.'■■’f o r : /  ' 
Courier Classified
-H | ISw itons 768-0302̂  810
WILL DO OABDEN HOTOTIL-
ling at reasonable price. Tele- 
Pliorie 765-6060. , 210
LAWNS CUT, HEDGES TRIM- 
med, odd jobs done; Telephone 
763-2643. 210
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT?
Then let us show you this distinctive new house in the 
Hollywood area, with 1232 sq. ft. of Uving spaca. Large 
living room with fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet, three 
bbdrooma on main t o .  with ihowerr etc. off master 
bedroom, plus another full bathroom., FuU basement has 
utility room, and a fourth bedroom and rec. room with 
fireifiaca can be finish^. Full price 124,450 with a 
mortgage, $128,00 per month. MLS.
AAlbVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157  V
BOX O  m  BMTLAMD HO, aUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings
6sm Pearson . . .  78̂ T80T , Bill Haskett . . . .
Al Horning . . . . .  765*5090 Steve Msdarash 
Alan Patters</*i. .  76541U0
7644212
785-6031
WILL DO ROTOTILLING OF 
gardens. Telephone 762-6187 
after 5 p.m. 211
FOR ROTOTILLING OP GAR* 
dens, telephone 765*7044. 212
29 . Articles fo r Sale
CLEAN U S E D  TOCKET- 
bixiks, records, mogazlnes (ony 
language) sold and exchanged. 
Now pockotbooks, used profes 
■lonal books etc., new and used 
German pocketbooks and mag­
azines. Book-Bin, 318 Bernard 
Ave., 10 a,m. to 6 p.m. 212
USED HOUSEHOLD FURNl 
ture including stove, fridge. 
Apply 1362 St. Paul St. or tele 
phone 762-7321, 20i
BlQINNBR’«-"M“-TWO.Wh««l 
bicycle in good condition. Tele- 
phone 765-5954. ________ ^
213 ernard ve, 
LADY'S SPRING COAT, AP-'
500
elep o e 762* 
tf
proxlmately size 12, off white, LIVE IN BABY SITTER! 
wool. Good condition. $16. Tele* pre-school age boy. Room and 
phone 762-7753. , , ' 213] board plus small salary. Tole-
KENMORE WRINGER washer 76340M. 213
n excellent condition. Hardly 
been used. Telephone 7634591, 
proferntly afternoons. 212]
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
42 . Autos for Sale
C O L E M A N  O IL  H E A T E R j,  50 ,
BTU; Admiral television. Both] cat fT-q pirncnNivirT tiiroTTT'nIn  nvn n lln n f rnn H Itlnn  T aI * .  S A L E S , P E R S O N N E L  R E Q U IU *in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-2202. 210 ed for Kelowna area. Part or full time. Semi retired accept-
% H.P. MOTOR, ,1600 LBS. ed. (fommlssion basis, Reifiy to■ —  —
212
boat winch, mlsceUaneoufl hand Box B714 The Kelowna I 
tools, garden tools, Apply 1010] Courier.
Coronation Ave, 210 i -------rrj—
ONE REEL TYPE LAWN 38 . Employ. WdniOd
mower power driven. Like new, ------- :— ——— ——'— —
Telephone 76.3-3348 or apply
2000 Gordon Road. 209 ]
CAR RADIO, C L OT HI N G  
(men's). Many other items. 
Also room for rent. Telephone 
763*3434. 2UI
MUST SELL-COLOR FLBET- 
wood 25" television. Special 
price. Only 3 months old. Tele­






M, W, F «
Telephone 762-2205, 2 1 3  load to sVlcs. Bookkeeping to
Bl^CH SAW IN GOOD CONDI- R«ply—
tlon. Also cutoff saw, Talci^ona B02||;^7U; THE
762^75, KELOWNA'pAlLV CiJIimiER,
McCLARY EI^ECnUC Range,] .
30 Inch. Good condtUori. Tele* ArrntririnAfWn' nivip.ngtFficb 
phono 762.lS^
to make home in Valley, Inter
Yukon
Tractor Group
CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service r- Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. — Kelowna 









'iTha Busy Pontlao People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762*5141
ONE OARBAGE BURNER, 
just like new, Telephone 765-
ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVl- 
tion with remote control. $375 \
CALL 762^^45 
FOR
cash. 'Teieî iona 7W-5415. 209 COURIER CLASSIFIED
ested parties idease write Box 
»B*T0«,*^e*Ktrtowna“IM t^
Icr. . IW-
,W6' ..YOUNG' 'liE N  
employm«vt. WiU de atiy type 
irf work, Telepb«iia'7ll*l398.
, • ■ 809
RKGRlCTFULLY WE AN- 
nounce the dcplslon to sell our 
beloved 1059 Porsche Super due 
to financial involvements. Car 
la in good condition, has 9 rlma 
and 0 tires, 6,000 miles slnco 
complete motor overhaul. High­
est offer over 11,000 will be ao«. 
oepted. Telephone 768-8333 week 
dsys between Mp.m. ,, 218
1967 VOLKSWAOEli ttelU X B , 
radio, gas hnl 
N a w a n o w ^  
phone 768-8738
WW conriOar ^  tor smaU 4 
r OfeN Talephono Dave,
17  oetweep 5-8 even-
M()RE1Qilt2$IFIED 
ON 8AGE16
FA G EU  KEU)W NA.DmTOOI7BlEK. WED.. A F lU L t.lS0l!
42 . Autos for Sale 4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1968 DATSUN DELUXE EX- 
ccUcnt conditioo. . C a  s h  for 
equity, take over payments of 
160. Apply 0 rst dHveway on 
right off Belgo Bond. (Part Bel- 
go Service Station! after S p.m.
19S1 CHEV BELAIBE 283, 
standards : posi-traction; Beau­
tiful, original fire engine' red 
paint.-;focrtlent condition. $700 
o r r tf r t i .  Apply 761 Oxford 
Ave;. 210
1958 FO ltp TWO , DOOR, SIX 
cylinder,, .standara transmis­
sion; Excellent family o r  second 
car. A-1 condition.' Gosert to 
1300. Telephone 765-5990. 211
1964 GMC Vz TON LONG 
wheel ;ba^e, wide oox, V-8, 
automatic transmission, radio, 
custom deluxe 700x15 6-ply 
ires, : Markee camper 'vritb 
bed, extra two 2S-gallon gas 
tanks. AU for $1,6^. 1959 CMC 
ton short wheel base, ; wida 
box; 6 cylinder,, 'tb re e -^ e d  
transmission, r e a r ,  bumper, 
1695. 1502 Suthcrlabd'Ave. 212
1954 GMC HALF TON. RADIO, 
Wert Coast niinors; new tires. 
G o ^  condition. $350. Teleirfione 
764-4280. 209
1964 PARISIENNE TWO DOOR 
hardtop, low mileage, 327 auto­
matic, clean throughout. Ask­
ing $1,650. Telephone 765-̂ 5369.
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1963 VALIANT/SEDAN, AUTO- 
matic; one owner, iweil main­
tained, snow tires, $850. Tele­
phone 784-4588 after 6 p.m.
209
1966 V O L V O , TWO DOOR 
Sport in excellent condition in­
side and out. Absolutely must 
selll No reasonable offer re 
fused. Telephone 764-4478. 211
MUST SELL BEFORE FRI- 
day,. 1966 Pontiac Parisienne, 
327 - V-8, 4 door hardtop, best 
offer takes it. Telephone 763- 
5335., . . .  211
1968 FALCON WAGON, V-8, 
automatic, 9,500 miles. Trade 
for smaller 1968 wagon and 
cash. .23 Paradise Camp, West- 
bank. 209
1965 1500 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagon with mattress. Car in 
excellent condition, $1,495; 
Telephone 765-6063. 211
1962 ENVOY $600.00. IN GOOD 
condition, 4 new tires, new bat­
tery. Telephone during day 762- 
2837; after 5:30, 768-5443. 211
1 9 5 1  DODGE, EXCELLENT 
motor, good tires, $125. Tele­
phone 762-7059 after 6 p.m.
209, 212, 213
1961 FALCON SEDAN, RADIO, 
in exceUent condition, $350. 
Telephone 763-4872 evenings.
1956 CHEV WAGON, WITH 
1959 283 cu. in; motor. Needs 
some work. What offers. Tele 
phone 762-7361. 217
1967 FIAT SPIDER CONVERT- 
ible, set of studs 8,500 miles, as 
new $1,750. Days telephone 763- 
2723, evenings 763-2952. 213
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ible hi-performance 283. Excel­
lent- shape. Telephone 765-617! I 
between 5 and 7 p.m. 213
1966 CHEV SEDAN SIX AUTO, 
matic, better than average con­
dition. $1,475. Telephone 766- 
2794. 213
1965 T-BIRD 30,000 MILES. 
Immaculate. Take lighter car 
in trade. Balance easy terms 
Telephone 762-0903. 213
1968 PONTIAC 2-1-2, 396 MOT- 
or, console, lo a d ^  with options 
Owner tra n s fe rr^  to Europe. 
Telephone 762-0149. 209
SPORTY 1968 SS396 CHEV- 
eUe; loaded. $3600. Also Phillips 
tape recorder with bracket, $80, 
Call Rick, 763-2131. 209
1967 FIREBIRD 326, 16,000 
miles, fully equipped. Top con­
dition. Telephone 762-4675 eve­
nings. • 209
1967 RAMBLER 220TSIX Stand­
ard, two door s^ a n ,. 13,000 
miles. Telephone 762-7023. 213
1968 BEAUMONT 396 CU. 
door hardtop, completely equip­
ped. Telephone 763-3861. . 213
WHITE ZEPHYR, 1956. GOOD 
condition. Best offer. Telephone 
762-3147 after 4 p.m. 212
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bUe Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C: Spacious, -fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
spacei store and ';  clubhouse! 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
MOBILE HOMES SITES FOR 
rent 60’ wide lakeshore lots, 
cement patios. - underground 
services. No children, no dogs. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. 213
1966 10’ X 46’ T W O  BEDr
room Glendale mobile home, 
set up a t ' Bayview Motel and 
Trailer Court, Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442. tf
. ' - i '  i
m
y  / A
/J : ;  t] .. -■■'iv' 'V' ■
1961 ROLLOHOME TRAILER, 
10’ X 46’, two bedrooms, good 
condition, $4,500 cash. Tele­
phone 832-2991, Salmon Arm.
1967 SHASTA "STAR FLYTE” 
17 foot travel trailer. Com­
pletely self-contained, like new. 
Hitch, mirrors and jacks. $3,000 
cash. Telephone 7C^358. 211
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER 
— 10’x42’ 2 bedroom mobile 
lome, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. ■ tf
1965 10’ X 53’TW O BEDROOM 
K n i^ t, 8’ X 20’ porch, fully set 
up, in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8344. M, W, F, tf
16’ SCAMPER T R A IL  E R, 
sleeps six; complete, like new. 
Must sell. Telephone 762-0660.
FOR SALE 10’ X 57’ MARSH- 
field mobile home, three bed­
rooms. Telephone 765-5754. 213
1968 MOBILE HOME, 12’ x 68’, 
three bedroom, furnished. Tele­
phone 765-7156. 213
46 . Boats, Access.
12 FT. FIBREGLAS BOAT and 
18 h.p. Johnson electric with 
windshield, steering controls, 
2 gas tanks, 12 volt battery and 
container, top and trailer. Only 
$500.00. Telephone 762-8600 after 
6:00 p.m. 211
1967 CHRYSLER 14 FOOT 
fibreglass boat and trailer, 75 
h;p. motor, bucket seats, life 
jackets, skis - and tow ropes, 
Excellent ski boat. Can he seen 
at 1366 Elm St; 210
13 ALUMINUM CANOE. Cost 
$135, win take best offer. Near 
new condition. Telephone 762- 
7722. 210
10 FT. FIBREGLASS CAR- 
topperi oars and roof rack. $135 
Telephone 765-5267.
HEAVY DUTY BOAT TRAIL- 
er $110. Almost new sports 
tent, $30, Telephone 768-5526.
' 214
4 8 . Auction Sales
1956 CHEV FOUR DOOR SIX 
cylinder automatic, with radip. 
Telephone 764-4634. 211
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Lelthead Road, next to 
Drlve-In Thpatre (The Dome) 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. •
1954 CHEV BELAIRE, AUTO- 
matic, good running condition, 
$100. Telephone 767-2577. 210
1967 VOLVO 122S. LOW mile­
age, spotless condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-6698. 214
1965 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 383 
cubic inch automatic. Telephone 
767-2318 after 5:00 p,m. tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN TWO Door 
deluxe models $450. Telephone 
762-6328. 2U
1964 CHEVY II, 37,000 MILES. 
Excellent condition, $1,100. Tele­
phone 764-4976. 212
1957 MONARCTH, V-8 AUTO- 
mptlc. Telephone 704-4500. 211
42A . Motorcycles
SUZUKI, 80 CC, SPORT, 1,857 
original miles, helmet Included. 
Also 1959 turbo-glide trans­
mission. Telephone 703-3010.
1968 SUZUKI 500 CC, 3,600 
m iles.. $750. Telephone 762-6991 
or view at , 3315 Lakeshore 
Road. 212
196t SUZUKI, 150 CC, 5,500 
miles. Custom bars and scat, 
, IOT5. Telephone 764-4478. 211
SUZUKI 50 CC IN GOOD CON 
dltlon. Telephone 762-0489. 212
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
283 DU XX WITH HEADS, 
needs rebuilding. $35. Tele 
phone 762-4194 after 6 p.m. tf
4 4 . Tpicfcs &  Trailers
DELUXE CANOPY BY WIN 
nebtgo. Fits long whertbese 
pickup, Insulated, screened lock- 
Ing windows, matched locks on 
door. Telepbooe TW-8W5.
1967 FORD nOO H-aON Stylo 
side pickup. 12,000 mUea. 5 good 
tl.-et, 4 apeed transttiltahin. 300 
0 ihlo Inch motor. Tstophone
\n43M .' 210
1955 MKRCtlRY ECONQUNS 
van. in to^ condition. View at
11 ttrtI Aftm* Hf
p.m, No. 2, Ponderosa Motel,
• 200
1965 JE E P  WAGONEER, four 
wheel drive. Good shape. Can 
be ■€€!) a t  Lakaviaw Market. 
TMepbono MMOIS M2
i i i l
i *  ' "  1 " iL ' '  '  ■'I
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LOOKING FOR MASTERS TRIUMPH
longshoreinen In Quebec 
Vote On New Agreement Today
MONTREAr (CP) About 
4.000 looEphoremen In three 
Quebec province : p o ^  vote 
today on a  new contrart propos­
al that would increase job secih 
would apply to 2.200 dock work- 
rity.
tb e  new three-year contract 
ers in Montreal and about 1,800 
others in Quebec G ty  and 
Trols-Rivieres. '
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey said in announcing the 
agreement in principle' Tuesday 
that it  provides for additional 
pension benefits and wage In­
creases as wellas a greater job 
security.".' ■ ■  ' ■ ■>
But negotiators fhr the Inter­
national Longshoremen’s Asso­
ciation had agreed that no res? 
trictions be; placed cm handling 
of conainer. cargo.
Hie Shipping Federation of 
Canada a^eed  in return to es­
tablish a displacement fund to 
protect longshoremen against 
technological Umovatiems—such' 
as containerization—in the han^ 
dllng of cargo.
Brian Mt^oney, counsel for. 
the shipping federation, said
agreement qn container clauses 
may enable the port of Montreal 
to attract new business.
Louis liabergei Quebec vice- 
president of the Canadian Labor 
Congress and union nominee on 
the. conciliation board, said the 
job-security provisions of the 
proposed contract are the best 
longshoremen have ever had.
H ie agreement was reached 
after negotiations involving the 
union, the shipping federation,
Mr.; Mackasey and Associate 
Chief Justice Alan Gold of Que- ' 
bee provincial court, who acted . 
as mediator in the dispute. ' 
la e re  were reports th a t'th eo  
average wage Uicrease is 85 
cents over the three-year term  , 
of • the contract. T ^  w o u ld 'i^ , 
bring the hourly, rate  to $4.60 I n ^  
the third year. : v
The technological : displace­
ment fund is to be built on-man- 
agement contributions -based on . 
t ( ^ a g e  of cargo handled at the 
three affected ports!' .
Montreal Is the fiiist'pert.'on 
the Atlantic seaboard at which 
the ILA had agreed not to re-  ̂
stiict containerization. :
A spokesman for, 'the newly- 
formed Maritime Employers’ 
Association said the agreement 
will come into effect next. Sun­
day if it is ratified by union 
members.
Shipping on the St. Lawrence 
th o u ^  the port of Montreal has 
been open all winter.
George Kriudson, exploding 
his ball from a bunker be­
low, leads a strong Canadian 
contingent into the Masters 
Golf Tournament, scheduled
to -begin Thursday at Augus­
ta, Georgia. Along with Knud- 
son, Toronto’s A1 Balding 
looms as the biggest Canadian 
threat. Balding won more
than $3,000 i n , last week’s 
Greater Greensboro Open 
while Knudson stunned the 
golfing world last year with 
back-to-back victories on the
golfing tour. Knudson won 
more money on the tour last 
year than any Canadian ever 
before.
Get-Rich-Quick M eth o d  
Applies To O n ly  A  Few
NEW YORK (AP) — The Big 
Exacta or the Big. Perfecta is 
bringing sudden riches to a few 
lucky bettors at race tracks.
The largest payoffs so far are 
nowhere near the record returns 
in the Twin Double which fell 
into disfavor several years ago.
Still the $55,OOO^Arthur W. 
Ponzio, public works commis­
sioner a' Atlantic City, N.J., 
collected after winning the Big 
Exacta at the Liberty Bell trot­
ting track in Philadelphia on 
March 24, was a most satisfying 
return for a $2 bet.
Similarly, the $55,369 an uni­
dentified tourist from Maryland 
won on the Big Perfecta at 
Tropical Park in Florida last 
Dec. 28 and the $51,994 won by a 
Miami taxicab driver a few 
days earlier at the same ■ thor- 
0 u g h b r  e d track were not 
shrugged off as insignificant.
The record payoff in the now 
discarded Twin Double system 
of betting, in which the winner 
had to combine the victors of 
four designated races, is the 
$172,726.80 at Roosevelt Race­
way, a harness racing plant at 
Westbury, N.Y. on Sept. 10, 
1964.
The second .largest TD payoff 
was the $171,084.60 at Yonkers, 
N.Y. Raceway, another trotting 
oval, on Oct, 21, 1964. The same 
year, I on April 22, Gulfstream
Park in Florida reported an 
$84,692.20 payoff; the largest 
Twin Double a t a thoroughbred 
track;
PICK EXACT FINISH
When the Twin Double was 
discarded most of the tracks 
substituted the Perfecta or Ex­
acta in which the bettor must 
pick the exact finish of the first 
two horses. This is different 
from the Big Quinella in . which 
it doesn’t  matter how the two 
horses picked by the bettor fin­
ish as long as they are the first 
two under the ■wire.
In the Big Perfecta and the 
Big Exacts the bettor must cou­
ple the exact one-two order of
finish in two races. Thus Ponzio 
won his $55,000 by picking the 
first and second horses in the 
eighth and ninth races a t liber­
ty Bell.
Roosevelt and Yonkers Race­
ways, the country’s two largest 
harness racing plants, have pre­
ferred the Exacta which is held 
on four races nightly in addition 
to the Daily Double,
A q u  e d u c t, Belmont and 
S a r a  t  o g a, the thoroughbred 
tracks run by the New York 
Racing Association, shun the 
Exacta, Big Exacts or Big Per­
fecta as they did the Twin Dou­
ble. The Daily Double is the big 
thing at the l^ R A  tracks.
HOCKEY SCORES
Western Ontario Junior
Chatham 1 St. Thomas 4 
(St. Thomas leads best-of-sev- 
en semi-final 3-2)
Western Canada
Flin Flon 2 Estevan 1 
(Flin Flon leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0, one tie) 
Edmonton 1 Calgary 2 
(Best-of-seven semi-final 14, 
one tie)
. Memorial Cup
Halifax 2 Hull 5 
(Hull wins best-of-seven east­
ern quarter-final 4-3)
BERRY REELECTED
BURNABY (CP) — H. S 
Berry, a Langley dairy farmer, 
Friday was re-elected president 
of the Fraser Valley Milk Pro­
ducers’ Association. Mr. Berry 
has been a director for the past 
25 years.
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana­
dian Pacific plans to spend 
more than $100,000,000 in 1969 
fo" new and improved rail facil­
ities and equipment, i t  was an­
nounced here.
The 1969 capital program in­
cludes $48,900,000 for new loco­
motives, cars and work equip­
ment, W7,000,000 for track im­
provements and other road fa­
cilities and $4,900,000 for build­
ings and structures.
Another $12,600,000 will be 
spent on telecommunications, 
highway vehicles and other, pro­
perties, bringing total 1969 capi­
tal expenditures to $113,400,000.
The company said earlier in 
its annual financial statement 
that 1969 income from GP Rail 
and miscellaneous sources other 
than Canadian Pacific Invest­
ments Ltd. amounted to $39,- 
800,000 after fixed charges, up 
$5,000,000 from 1967.
Financial results of Canadian 
Pacific I n v e s t m e n t s  Ltd. 
showed consolidated net income 
of $41,900,000 compared with 
$39,900,000 in the previous year.
BANK’S CHIEF
PARIS (AP) — OUvier Worm- 
ser, a diplomat with long ex­
perience in economic affairs, 
was . named governor- of the 
Bank of France Tuesday; suc­
ceeding Jacques Brunet. ;
M averick Bucks 
Daley's Power
CHICAGO (Al“) — A political 
maverick bucked Mayor Rich­
ard J. Daley’s powerful organi­
zation and won Tuesday, taking 
a city c^mncil seat from a Dem­
ocratic candidate in a special 
runoff election.
William S. Singer, 28, a liber­
al Democrat running as an inde­
pendent, defeated the regular 
party c a n d i d a  t  e, : James P. 
Goughah, 38, in a close vote 
that climaxed a heated race for 
the North Side 44th Ward coun­
cil seat.
Singer, a lawyer, pulled 11,983 
votes to 11,780 for (ooughan, 
deputy Cook County controller.
Singer was endorsed by mem­
bers of the state Democratic 
party’s liberal wing, including 
Adlai E. Stevenson III, state 
treasurer and son of the two- 
time Democratic presidential | 
candidate.
Daley’s control of the city 
council is not threatened by the 
loss, r however, for the 50-man 
council' has only seven Republi­
cans and a  small group of inde­
pendents..!
AUCTION
Farm Machinery and Irriga tion  Equipment 
AT VERNON
SATURDAY, APRIL 12th , 1:00 P.M.
favoured with instruction from
M r. E. BOLTRES
who has sold his randh, We will sell by Public Auction his 
complete line of Machinery and Irrigation Equipment on the 
Ranch, LOCATED 2 WflLES WEST OF VEItNON ON THE 
AIRPORT ROAD. ITOLLOW DIRECTION SIGNS FROM 
CORNER OF OKANAGAN LANDING ROAD AND AIRPORT 
ROAD. DIREOTLY ACROSS FROM THE AIRPORT. .
Farm
Farm Hand Bale Buncher 
I.H. Side Delivery Rnke No. 5 
l.H. C-32 Mower 
I.H. B-414 Gas Tractor 
(Aa New) .
I.H. B-414 G«a Tractor 
Bolt Pulley V 
I.H., B-414 Goa Tractor ARP 
3-pt. Blade
I.H.’̂ B^M Gas Tractor Set 
of'Tractor (^olna 
I.H. No. 37 P.T.O. Drive Baler 
(Aa Now)
LH. 9-Run Groin Di lU with 
Grasa Box '
C-920 7-lt. 3rpt, Disk (A.S New) 
No, 5 Ensilage Cutter , on 
' Rubber with W/Pipca,
4 Knives. ' '
I.H. S-Bottom Plow No.,35 
(As New) '
Bale Elevator with Clinton 
Engine ,
3-Sectlon Dlaniond HrlrroW 
with Bar
New bodge P|ck-up Box
Western Saddle
Horse Trailer
No, 2 Spring Tooth Harrow
Lot Water Troughs, .
Various Sizes • (As New) 
Buzz Sow
Rubbor-tlrcd Farm Wagon 
I.H; Manure gprendcr 
and Many Miscellaneous Items
Irriga tion  tq u ipm e n t (Perfect Condition)
61 Lengths 2’’ Pipes (40 feet) 5 I.«ngth« 3’’ Pipes (20 feet) 
13 Lengths 2" Pipes (30 feet)
1 Length 2” Pipe (20 feet)
43 Length! r  Pipe* (40 feet)
\ with Sprinklers Attached 
12 Lengths 2" Pipes (30 feet) 
with Sprinklers Attached 
1 Lengths 2’’ Pipes (20 feet) 




BELGRADE (AP) —  A Soviet 
spaceman, L t.-C o l, Vladimir 
Shatalov, was quoted today as 
saying the Soviet Union wants 
to be first to land-a man on the 
moon.
He said the Russians need 
"six, seven and perhaps more 
months” of preparation, indicat­
ing the Soviets don’t think the 
Americans can realize their 
plans to make a moon landing 
in July.
Floods Swamp 
U.S. M id-W est
Rivers fed with melting snows 
have flooded . areas of three 
Upper Mid-West states, taking 
the life of a second Minnesotan 




Pipes (40 feet) 
Pipes (30 feet)
Lengths 3’’ Pipes (10 feet)
IjOt Accessories 
Vhtvcs 125 lb«:; Valve! 125lbS. 
with 3” Adaiiter, Adapters 1” 
to 2” , I^cducllona 3" to 2” , 
Prcsatiro Onuge 2” , Adap­
ters 2” to 3 \  2” to 2",
3” to 3", KHtows 2” and 3” , 
Fillers 2” . 3” , Double El­
bows 3” , Plugs 2” - 3” , eto.
- -  '0113 MACHINERY IS IN
____________ W m i A NUMBER OP PIECES
AS ftEW. IT CERTAINL\Y MERITS YOUIl A’brEN’nON.
PHONE 5 « - » «  PHONE MO-Sidl '
AUCTIONEERS ' ,
Terms Cai|i or Cheque ,





VANCOUVER (CP) T- Ducks 
Unlimited has announced plans 
for three, water retention deve- 
lopthents In B.C. this year to 
provide breeding, nesting and 
staging nrehs for waterfowl 
using the Pacific flyway; Arens 
to bo developed by the conset;- 
vntion organization are in the 
(Jreston district, the Big Horn 
prpjcct on the Gang Ranch 30 
miles BouUieast of Williams 
I.mko, and assistance in the 
development of the Rolfel ,water­
fowl rofirgo at the mouth of the 
Fraser River.
REFERENDUM LOSES 
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Only about 1,800 of the more 
than 11,000 eligible Nhw West­
minster school district ratepay­
ers voted Wednesday as a spe­
cial $83,368 referendum was 
defeated. The count was 155 
per cent In favor, with 996 vot­
ing for and 704 voting against, 
but the measure required appro­
val by 60 per cent of the ballots 
cast. .......  ' - • • '
TAX BOOST FORECAST 
VANCOUVER (CP)~A tax in­
crease of 7.5 per cent on the 
average house in Vancouver is 
forecast for 1969-70 In n prelim­
inary report to city council. 
This would be less than half 
the 16.3 per cent Increase origin 
ally forecast by the city’s fin 
anco de|)artmcnt.
DEVELOrME.NT COSTIY 
M o r e  Umn $200,000,000 Is 
l>clng Roent annually on the de- 
vclot>ment of national, provin­
cial and municipal roada in 
Sca t̂b Africa.
Bedford Cambridge I n  S e a r c h
o f  a  
N e w  A i r p o r t
Miles Stansted
H e a th ro w ^
London M^oulness' i l s l a n d i r ^
Canterbury
G a tw ic k  ©
E n g la n d
Exasperated officials in, 
England arc mot by protest 
groups wherever they select 
site for new third airport
ANY IDEAS?
arouhd the nation’s capital A 
cartooftist summed up prob­
lem by suggesting alternative 
plan of moving London, City
expects to bo handling 80,000,- 
000 air travellers by 1980, 
compared with 15,000,000 in 
1967.
SAIGON (Reuters) — Four 
Viet Cong rockets struck the 
Saigon area during the night, in­
juring 14 persons and damaging 
,a key bridge Into the 'city.
Two of the six-feet long ipis- 
siles ripped into a street in the 
crowded Gia Dinh section, three 
miles from the city centre, 
wounding 10 persons, including 
live children.
Another rocket tore through 
several railings on the Newport 
Bridge which links Saigon to the 
strategic Bien Hoa highway. A 
bridge guard was injured.
COMBINE EDUCATION AND SKIING
VANCOUVER (CP) Can­
ada's national ski team fears 
Ulint one day It will have to 
warn members and ptos- 
pccts! ' "You can’t combine 
fuU-time education with fiiU- 
tlmo competitive skiing."
Rules hove been ‘'bent” at 
several schools to allow team 
ntembors to try the combina­
tion, But, says team man(»gcr 
Dan McKIm,' bending Isn’t 
enough; now nilcs and new 
programs are needed,
"What we need Is for ulil- 
Vcrslties, or a few universi­
ties, to have a full semester 
from tho beginning of April to 
the end ,of September. That 
would free skiers for the rest 
of (he year. . . .
"And don’t forget the other 
Winter Sport!; this is a winter 
sport cormtry. Hils Idea wquid 
help our hockey p l a y e r s ,  
speed ' skaters, bobsl^ders, 
atlybfldy In winter sports,"
McKim is firm on one 
point: there must be educa­
tional opportunities for tho 40 
team members. Agreed one 
member:. '(No education, no 
skiing; that's the way wo look 
at It."
McKim concedes It would 
be a long grind for a team 
member to get a degree at 
tho rate of one, semester a 
year. '(But any university ed­
ucation is bettor tlian none."
As tiring! stand now, skiers 
can attend surpmer flcmcslors 
at Simon Fraser University, 
Burnaby, B.C., or the Univer­
sity pf Guelph, in ()ntario, Or 
they can go to oUier scliools 
and miss classes In winter.
The high school students 
miss classes for two or three 
weeks a t a time and team of­
ficials suggest not much more 
can be done In this area. The 
team engages tutors when 
needed for younger members.
. , NDU’s claim to athletic 
fame is the ski tcairi, and the 
small. 5 5 0 - s t u d e n t  Roman 
Catholic university has been 
stretching its academic rules 
to assist the team members, 
as well as providing hcad-
?l u a r t e r  s and scholarship 
unds which are matched l)y 
Athe Canadian Amateur Skiing 
Assoclallon.
Notre Dame gives skiers 
reading assignments for tho 
international ski circuit, gives
Other universities, which 
operate oh a two-term aca­
demic year, generally insist 
that just going to summer 
school isn’t  enough.
Nancy Greene put in a cou­
ple of years a t Notre Dame. 
Andrea Crepeau and Ckirrie 
Chapman graduated last year. 
Gerry Rinaldi, Doug Leigh 
and Dan Irwin are in tliclr 
final year at ira u .
McKim,says he’ll probably 
invcsllgato wlinl Simon Fra-
them an extra month In, ,  scr University offers in ,lta
spring to prepare for exams 
and lets them take a four-year 
degree program over five 
years.
NO REAL SOLUTION
"But this is not the solu­
tion," says MpKlm, echoed by 
Eriite Qarc, NDU’s athletic 
director. " It’s just too tough 
On the skiers and it’s tough on 
tho faculty and administration 
as well."
**nA"telection’tof*uirtverrttytof'»'~'*<^*ri(tten-ientoihm«m!)er«*l)f'~'“ W^
flcials In British Columbia 
said guardedly that the idea 
woiild have to be considered if 
any formal approaches were 
m ade-«nd i none have been
yet ■ V ■'
the team attend Notre Dame 
University in Nelson, B.C. 
They've been away since the 
first week in November and 
are to rtdum at the end of this 
pionth.
-and Guelph don’t provide a 
real answer either heciuse 
their summer . p r  0 gram 8 
aren't broad enough. Neither, 




92-yearHoId father of West Ger­
man Chancellor Kurt Georg 
Kiesinger.
Halifax—Alderman John Ed­
ward (Gee) Ahern, 74, a former 
mayor of Halifax and member 
of the Nova Scotia legislature.
Stratford, Ont.-W altcr H. 
Gregory, 84, former president 
and general manager of British 
Mortgage and Trust C!o. .
London—Songwriter R a l p h  
Butler, 82, who wrote All by 
Yourself ill the Moonlight which 
sold 1,000;000 recordings,
summer semester, Hio uni­
versity offers three semesters 
a year and a student can at­
tend any or all. \
Lome Davies, SFU's ath­
letic director, says he’s firmly 
in favor of the ikl team’!  sin­
gle-semester proposal, first 
put forward by former coach 
John Platt.
"What they really need," 
sold Davies, "Is somewhere
8FU qualifies on that count. 
Would Davies Jiike the (kt 
team to move id his campus? 
"Weill, I’m busy enough what 
with I’va already got," b t  
•aid. " B u t . . . "
IT  OR NOT By jtipley
pumt
l ie  CHOCKVMIA <>f Anzona, 
DURM6 PROUNGEO DR/9 PB1S 
DtttNK i iM J  HATER HHICH IT
€ M  o o u vm m io m sH  m reR
Five Convicts Still At Large 
After Flight From Regina Jail
KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB. WED.. AFBIL t. 1B6S PAGE IT
H i m
JA M E S  OOCKELL WORKH) AS A carpenter AT AMPORT HOUS^ 
W WNCHESTER, ENGLAND. FOR 70 YEARS 
m  BHOH£ io m  LESS IN  A F fU l FROM A LADDER AT THE A6£ OF60, 





day continued the ^ a rc h  for 
five prisoners who broke out of 
the Regina Correctional Centre 
in the midst of an uproar Sat­
urday night in the jail; Nine 
men have been recaptured.
The 14 made their break after 
an inmate: overpowered a guard 
in a solitary confinement block 
and knocked him unconscious. 
The jsiii normally bolds about 
280 men either serving terms of 
less than two years or awaiting 
trials or ai^eals. ;
Those a t large are:
David Thurston Brown, 39, of 
Toronto, who was awaiting-trial 
on charges of kidnapping a Re­
gina city policeman last Decern 
ber, robbery, attempted car 
theft and possession of an offen­
sive weapon;
Leonard James Finlayson, 18, 
of La Ronge, Sask., who was to 
be released at the end of his 
term June 17, 1970;
Dennis 'Hahn, 19, of Regina, 
who was awaiting an appeal on 
a sentence of three years for 
forcibly seizing a Regina crea­
mery manager in January and 
unlawfully confining. two of the 
manager’s neighbors; •
Gary Francis Fiddler, 19, of 
Regina, whose term for two 
theft convictions was to finish 
Nov. 25; and
Ian Herrod, 18, of Saskatoon,
Kimt FMlarw IfJiartw Uc, If 69. V»rM riglila niiml
who was due for release Sept. 
14.
Eight of the 14 had been re­
captured by Sunday afternoon 
and police caught a ninth Mon­
day morning at Broadview. 90 
miles east of here.
BIOT FOLLOWED
' The break was followed by a 
2Mi hour riot Sunday afternoon 
in the jail, located on the north 
ern outskirts: of the city. RCMP 
quellied the disturbance and 
damage to the premises ,was es­
t im a te  at about $3,000.
ehbC K  » T U ie M t 7 u r TO ,
0A nnt.»>
WROKKSl
“ The main thing I've noticed in going over your 
. > work for the past month—it doesn’t  half 
fill a w astebasket”
HUBERT By W ingert
-THAT, IM BRIEF, IS ^AVCONSIPEREC? 
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QE 2 Sails 
Into Calm
Tviifte Pos9»/r 
9 8 8 M  ID  M  A N /
UA6— MUMAN 
ON BAatHl
T>tAT'5 •neual 1  
vou«a IN twa N  
LATreR RMPr oMHi 
rALBOZOMS IRA!
PONT U K R  
T M lS l TARB 
M B  BACR! 
TSt-U VOU 
ANWTHIN®
Youtu *reu. eea wvwr c
ÂNSNT TO RNOW:WFDtt W« 
RETURNYOU CAME FROM 
WHAT PLANET f
SOUTHAMPTON, England 
(Reuters) — T h e  liner Queen 
Elizabeth 2 sailed into South­
ampton Tuesday and was pro­
nounced curved of ills which 
plagued the first weeks of its 
sea-going life. ,
“I think she is the most won­
derful ship in the world,’’ said 
Sir B asir Smallpeice, chairman 
of the Cunard line, after the 
liner completed its eight-day ac­
ceptance trials.
Smallpeice said he expects 
the ship to be handed over to 
Cunard by the builders April 18 
and begin its maiden voyage to 
New York May 2, arriving there 
May 7. It would leave New York 
for the eastbound crossing May 
9.
The Queen Elizabeth 2 ran 
into,trouble on a trial run dur­
ing Christmas, Engine trouble 
caused the ship to limp back 
into its home port.
Sir Arnold Lindley, an expert 
called in by the government to 
investigate the engine trouble, 
said today: ‘T th ink  we: can re­
gard the troubles with the tur­
bines as something in the past.”
Smallpeice said the £30,- 
000,000 liner handled well during 
its latest trials and at one point 
averaged 32.66 knots for a six- 
hour stretch.
The Cunard chairman said he 
expected the ship to bring in 




LONDON (AP) — For the 
first time in its 65-year history, 
Rolls-Royce Ltd. has recalled a 
number of its cars—5,000 to be 
exact—because of a possible de­
fect;,- ■ ■
The company .said i t  would 
cost just £1 to set each of the 
expensive automobiles right.
■ 6wners of the cars, which sell 
in North America for between 
$20,000 and $.32,000, will not have 
to foot the bills or be without 
transportation for lo n g .  A 
Rolls-Royce spokesman said the 
company would pay for the al­
terations, and that the work can 
be completed in an hour.
The call in, involving a  steer­
ing defect, concerns all 1966 and 
later models of the Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shadow and Bentley-T se­
ries. ,
"It is no question of the cars
being unsafe to drive,” a com­
pany official said.. "No driver 
has complained to us. The fault 
was discovered during contin­
uing tests.”
IP ONLY I'P THOUGHTTO NOTICE 
THE SERIAL NUM8ER OF TWS HELICOPTER,' 
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By B. JAY BECKER 





- , 4 K 8  ■
"v.: '44 A J  " ’
♦  8642
♦  KQ878 
EAST
D A IL Y  C R Y P T 0 4 J 1 1 0 X K -— ll r i t t 'a  h o w  to  w o rk  I t ;  
A  X  Y  D L  n  A  A  X  R  
la L O N G  P E L  L G W 
Ona If  tie r almp^y lU n d * (or another. In  this immpl* A l i  Ueed
for the ihrre L ’lt, X  for the two 0 >, etc. Single leltcre, apoe- 
troptufn, the length end formnllon'of the >vorda are »U hinte. 
Each day Uie code letlcra are different, ,
A Cryptogram Quotallon
R V J  J * I  O R T  T K Y U R 8 A  Y X K A R O A .  
— K Q R O Z F R 8 A
VealerdM.v'a Cr>1»t«HtMOte!,TtiE f.SK OP A UMVERSrrV IS 
TO .MAKE YOt’NO MEN’ AS UNLIKE THEIR FATHERS AS 
rOSSlBUt—WOODROW WILSON
LONDON (Reuters) — Six So.̂  
viet warships and about eight 
submarines have been sighted 
off the southwestern tip of Por­
tugal and may be heading into 
the Mediterranean, British de­
fence officials said.
The RAF dispatched three 
long-range reconnaissance air­
craft to (jibraltar, at the iriouth 
of the Mediterranean, to keep 
watch on the ships, the officials 
said!
TTie vessels, are part of the 
20-ship Soviet navy squadron 
that steamed, into the North' At­
lantic two weeks ago, they said.
Reports, at the time said they 
might be reinforcements for the 
Soviet Far East.navy, but some 
of the ships now have returned 
to northern waters.
. Present Soviet naval strength 
in the Mediterranean is estimat­
ed as one cruiser, nine destroy­
ers escorts, one depot ship, two 
landing ships and about six. sub­
marines plus auxiliaries.
V I
I'M VOTING R5R THE SOILBD- 
HANP SET, MOTHEI?«.OVERALlS 
AND ALL. MOW- HOW ABOUT 
JULIE?




IF MISS TONES 
flWFOUOW ORDERS 




KNOW THE FIRST THINS 













♦  » 7 4 3
♦  K 9 6 S 2
♦  Q9 3
SOUTH
♦  AQ J
" ' , ♦  AJ'7 5 , ,
♦  A J1 0 9 4  
, The bidding:
fkmth Weak North ICaat
! ♦  Pass 3 +  , Pass
* ♦  '' '
Opening lead — .seven of 
hearts;
When declarer hn.s a choice 
of two methods of play, he nat­
urally selects the onje that of­
fers the greater chance of sue; 
ce?8, He chooses what is called 
thci percentage play. ,
For aii applluatlon of the 
principle, consider . this hand 
whore West lencl.s a spado and 
declarer sees that the slam will 
go down only IT he loses two 
diamond tricks. He therefore 
concentratcB solely on the prob­
lem of restricting himself to one 
dlatnoncl loser.
!Ho roalizes that the diamonds 
nVay l)o so cUvlded that ho must
lose two tricks whatever he 
does. But he. also realizes that 
if the suit is favorably distribut­
ed he can make the contract.
South lays his plans accord­
ingly. He wins the ace of hearts 
and ruffs a heart. Then, after 
drawing two rounds of trumps, 
he cashes three spades, discard-, 
ing a diamond' from dummy. 
Next he crosses to dummy with 
a trump and leads a diamond, 
East following low.
Now comes the crucial de­
cision. If South makes the per­
centage play of the ace, no de­
fence can beat the contract. As­
sume West playa the ten on the 
ace. South then continues with 
a low diamond, whiph West 
wins with the, king;
We.st is forced to return a 
.spade or a heart, and in cither 
case dummy discards a dia­
mond as South ruffs in hla 
hand. Declarer now ruffs a dia­
mond in dummy and.his work is 
done.
It may bo argued that this 
method of plri,v would ftill if It 
turned out that East’s diamonds 
were the K-Q-3. In that case 
only the finesse .of the Jack 
would make the slam.
This is true enough, but the 
fact Is that the play of Tho nec 
will win far more often than tho 
play of tho jack. The recom' 
mended play gains wlionever 
West has the singleton or dou­
bleton king or queen, or the 
triplcton king or queen.
Those combinations occur far 
more often than Ihoso where 
East has lx)ili the king and 
(liiecn, ' . ■
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A highly stimulating day! All 
aonnd business and financial 
affalr.s should run smoothly, 
show gain, in personal relation­
ships be d isuc it however — 
espetlalh In tlu f*.M, .Some 
persons may be overly sensi­
tive; Will m id  ixuemely inet- 
fill handling.
FOR'Till!! niRTlIDAY
If tomorrow la your hlrtliday, 
your planetary chart for the 
year ahead Is marked with sev­
eral notably high sjwls, Tliere’s 
Indication, for instance. Of great 
improvomciit In your financial 
staui.s; also in job and liusi- 
ness .Inlcrcslls—to say nothing 
of increased, prestige and per­
sonal popularity'. All this, of 
course, provided that you co- 
..opcira,ta.jid-LiLa,iaHar., h dp,.JHrd:jdOo 
not hoi>e to have benefits hand­
ed to you on the proverbial sll- 
v*r idatter. For spceific advice;
Take advantage of nil oppor- 
liinltles to advance m/)iict«ry
''t
7BCy< W I L B U R  I - — - M A K E S  M E  MAC».^ HESAIPUMI *— POUBLV PRBTTV.' PWSTTVH O M E L V .. .
&
A N D  P R B T T Y  A P T  T D  S T A Y
T H A T  W A V . - ’’
' 4 .q  ' CMA6KUMN'
.ETOUT 90M E  H O M S -  







,1 WAS KEFEF5KIN5 TO THIS NEW^
k esta uk an tth at  featufces
 ̂ HOME COOKINQI j—
m
S T IL i _
c o o K ih ie 'f
4-0
forward to another splendlci 
four-month cycle of expansion 
along these lines, beginning 
with St\>t, 1. Despite the rosy 
outlooli, however, DO avoid ex- 
li'ayaganco hi early August and 
resist any temptation to .siwcu- 
hile In NovemlHM', Ilest periixls 
for ( iireer ndvancement and 
recogiiilloii; The hulaiiee of this 
iiio.iith, July, .SepU'iiilwr, No- 
vetiilH'r, Det'cmbor and Febni-' 
ary. A buslne.ss transaction, 
well-handled, should work out 
very profitably witiiln the next 
10 days.
Happiest note of all, perhaps, 
la the fine outlook In vour per­
sonal life. In the field of ro- 
maiKe, JfHik' for some iiitelesl- 
Ing developments beiwccn early 
May and late September; also 
In late OctolHT and Dccmnlrer. 
""Tra'Vel-*—and'*-#ocl#l*—-airtivitliHi' 
should prove exceptionally slim* 
ulaltng In Jiily, Auguai, Octolx-i 
and December. , ,
A child Ixirn oh ,this day will 
W cndowWl with u inagqiqie
mtcreits Iretwccn row arid June j |>er,‘tonality and will lx> a 
.30, Then I’onsohdaie gains ov ci I loi al leader m whale.sei 
• (wo-ibonth i»eri(xt, and hxik • field of cmlcacot,
A f ilz e  ,6aaallcr7 a -ea5 c7 ^  
I HAVE VERY DAINTV FCET'^r
H—/O M , PEA R.' I  ^  
CANT TAKE ANOTMEP 
OTEP IN THCOE HEW 
SHOES.'
if  VOU t h in k  
I 'M C A L L I N O A ,
TAKI. I'M  , , ■ r  OH , DEAR !
, BO AM I ,'
^ f /




I  DONT TALL 
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7c ‘ o ff I s b iC  c r isc o
Shortening
Prices Effective
Wed., Thurs., Fri.v Sat.̂  Apr. 9, 10,11,12  
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,























12 Qz. Jars 
fp r
T A B L E R I T E
Every Pound of TableRite Meat 
. .  . is a Pound of Eating Pleasure




9 oz. Tri Pak
IGA COOKED
SpaghettiIn Tomato Sauce.14 oz, tins fo r
Bonus
PORK BUTT ROAST
SANDWICH CHICKEN t r  2 ,„ ,4 9 c
lashed ■ ' /
8 f  Coupon plus 6 Potato
)kgs, JL for
95c
ShirrifTs Instant M s
P H T A T A C C   l  0 m a t  , o  A A





1 lb. pack '
ACCENT 4 oz. Shaker
McGavin’s '• ‘
DATE CAKE Regular 49^ j. ca. 4 3 C
Fresh Lean



















Removed - . . . .  Lb.
FRESH LEAN
Pork






Bums Smoked —  Sahml, Summer, Pastrapil Biimshire Breakfast
Small Link lb.
m I i ■ f c I
SAUSAGE STICKS ,b 7 9 c  SAUSAGE
B l A  Campfire- - Vacuum Packed
1 0 - 7 9 t  S B C B  BACON .........  ■ 7 9 c
Bums Beef











•  SHRIMP CHOPSUEY
•  SlIRIMP FRIED RICE
•  C :iCKEN FRIED RICE
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)  STORES to  SerVe You
S o u t h g a t ^ ^ if a v
Sonfhgatr
H all B ro s . D ion*s
f  Shopping Cenlre
■ “O' ' '
Okanagan Mlition Ruflead
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Top Public Servants Range 
Should Be Wider, Says Turner
KBLP^A  DAHT OOVSIBK. fFBD., AFSIL t .  IN I TAQB 11
EDMONTON (CP) — Justice 
Minister John ^ r n e r  said today 
he would like to see a wider 
range of top public servants 
appointed by the cabinet.
Mr. Turner said be would like 
to see the cabinet have power to 
fill posts at the assistant deputy 
minister "and even the director 
level."
At present, Cabinet authority 
to appoint is limited to the dep* 
uty minister level.
This includes the appointment 
of presidents and a few other 
top-level posts in crown corpo­
rations such as the CNR and 
CBC.
Mr. Turner mentioned the 
matter while ranging , over a 
broad series of topics In a 
breakfast address to members 
of the Laurier Club here.
He said he will:
—Put before the cabinet next 
week amendments to the Offi 
cial Languages Bill aimed at 
beading off a confrontation with 
the west over the proposed leg
premiers forced a  show|down in 
the Supreme Cdurt of Canada .s 
he personally would place the! 
federal casebefore the pourt 
—Bring b^dre ' Parliament a  I
Fu ll P o lit ic a l M e r g e r  
W o u ld  Booist M aritim es'
HAUFA;c.(CP> -  Full politb
Islation. However, if western istration
federal expropriation blB, thel®®  ̂ '^nion .pf the three Maritime 
first extensive change to the act YfOdld save millions of
since 1882, ih.about t h m  weeks. »n Attantie Prov-
The expropriaUon changes I m cea^ S o o n  0 m i  c Council 
would affect all federal depart- <<aPBC) report released here 
ments and agencies but tbel The recommendation favoring 
CNR. Any new law a f fe c t in g  the P o U tlc a l u n io n  o f  Nova ScoUa, 
(2^R would come later and New Brunswick and Prince Ed« 
would have to apply to the pri- ward Island was made in a sub- 
vately-owned CPR to avoid un-m ission to the Maritime Union 
fair treatment. Study, a joint project of the
Mr. Turner said the Trudeau three provincial governments 
administration will treat issues being carried out by Fred 
such as oil and gas tax reform, Drummie, i  former New Brun*. 
wheat and trade with the Pa- wick economic adviser, under 
cific rim iii “a far more realis- the supervision of Dr. J . J . 
tic manner” than they have Deutsch, principal of Queen’s 
been approached in the last four University «t Klhgston. Ont., 
or five years. . and former chairman of the
‘‘We’re highly conscious of the Economic Council of Canada, 
alienation of the west.” he said. APEC describes the region's 
"As a party, we are deter- economic problems as being too 
mined not to make the same big and i ts ' financial resources 
mistakes of the previous admin- too small for the provinces to
' *’ PontlmiA nK RPnnrato wnt)Hn«
proviocial
be dispensi
It's Not 'Toronto The Good' 
As Far As Streets Concerned
continue as separate entitles.
I t contends that amalgama­
tion of the three governments 
would save millions of dollars 
and bring about greater efficien­
cy in public services.
The council suggests that 
more than 10,000 of the 24,104
civil servfmts cbuktd 
ed with, giving a'pay- 
roll saving of almost 138,000,000, 
The report la not eapUctt 
about other savings except to 
say that one central data bank 
and computer centre should be 
more efficient than etch  prov. 
ince using its own facilities.
The three Maritime premiers 
were non-committal in com* 
menting on the APEC recom­
mendations, having e a r l i e r  
agreed to reserve Judgments 
until the union study is complet 
ed.
Premier G. ,1. Smith of Nova 
Scotia said the APEC. report 
was simply a part of what the 
study is trying to find out and 
"I am sure the commission wll 
give all such recommendations 
very close attention.”
Premier Alex Campbell of 
Prince Edward Island said he 
welcomed the council's brief, 
but " th e re  will be more discus­
sion of the subject on a provin­
cial level when the study report 
is in.” He said- it was open to 
question whether APEC gave a 
majority view of the Maritimes 
business world.
NEW KELOWNA>OIAM-
BER of Commerce mascot? 
More like the sheep-dog cross, 
Beethoven, who arrived at 
the chamber’s offices at the 
gates to the city last week
after coming out second best 
, in an argument with a skunk. 
Rather than : supporting his 
chamber of commerce; as the 
sign reads, he is letting the 
sign and the counter support
him as he leans against. it 
with chamber employees Mrs. 
Doreen Belleau (left) and 
Connie  ̂ Marlow, Beethoven’s 
, benefactors, above.
—(Courier Photo):
The W ro n g  Chord Entirely 
If Beethoven Heard This
TORONTO (CP) — Night-time 
attacks have made Toronto 
streets unsafe for women alone 
after dark, Deputy Police Chief 
Bernard S im  m o n d s warned 
today.
Attacks on women have be­
come general across the city, 
ihe deputy chief said.“ An at­
tack could take place in the 
downtown area tonight and in 
one of the boroughs tomorrow 
night.”
He said "a good scream is 
probably better than anything 
else” in scaring off assailants 
who usually follow their; victims 
to a dark and deserted section 
of a street.
“ The best advice is to be 
alert;” he said. "If someone is 
close behind, cross to the other 
side of the street or go to a door, 
where a light is on. Don’t take 
shortcuts.”
Last month, 23-y e a r -o i d 
Yvonne Dorion of Moncton
N.B., was stabbed in, the back 
with a steak knife in a midnight 
assault only six doors from her 
Toronto rooming house; Miss 
Dorion was left temporarily 
paralysed and police have at­
tributed the attack to a men 
tally deranged person. -
the first of the
America Is Prosperous Now 
But Bills Still Hard To Pay
oince year,
- 'B y  ERIC NELSON 
Courier Staff
Beethoven would roll over if 
he knew a skunk-smelling rag­
tag sheep dog was namedvafter
“ That’s aU, right though,; be­
cause his name 'Used to be Na­
poleon, when Jose owned him. 
Who’s Jose? Jose Rodriquez? 
Jose is a ITs-year-old Mexican 
farm boy who lives 1,000 miles 
south of the border from Nog- 
j|rales, Ariz. He had'Beethoven 
^ o n  the end of an old rope be­
hind his bicycle as the two of 
them beetled along Mexican 
: Highway 15 sometime early in 
February.
From a fate of certain death 
— from the coming fry of the 
Mexican summer, and rapid 
starvation in the lean Mexican 
outback—Beethoven (alias Nap- 
'T oleon) was rescued by, a young 
] make ’their home in the Okana-
And how Beethoven, one of 
the Valley's most wldely-tra- 
! veiled dogs, has been officially 
recognized and welcomed to 
Kelo)Vha hy the chamber of 
commerce. •
Well it wasn’t official really;
■ : he Ju.st sort of took It upon him­
self to present his bedraggled 
fttfty. mn.ss at the chamber's 
offices, for the tag to the city 
early last week;
’ From the impcrloius way he 
.sal under the , Support Youv 
Chamber of Commerce sign, he 
must have thought It was high 
time ho had lic?cn.so to the C|ty 
of Kelowna.
His Mexican antl-rabics tag 
and a B.G. provincial dog 
license were dangling from his 
, , homemade collar, as: he indig­
nantly gated'Into Courier pho- 
'i^ographei; K e n t  Stevenson’s 
“ lens.;:',
"^rtie Cil.v «!f Kelowna and 
then the world,” lulght have 
been nmntng through tils travel 
weary hud dog-llred brn|n.
Kelhwna Chamber of Com­
merce manager Bill Stevenson 
had said. "There’s a lo.st ishcep- 
at the offices, soaked and 
fiiised as a skunk — ‘whew’, 
smell, He's wondering 
how to get across the lake. It 
look.s like he )p.st, swam 
across.";, '■
CREDIT DESERVED 
“ The gtrls hiiyc him Inside, 
and boy they deserve a lot o( 
credit for hanging onto him," 
Hecthoven ,tvnrioii.sly called 
Naiwicon, BccthoVen P. (for 
Polar) Bear, Thoven, Phdro, 
Wfincho), waa purchased from 
jftse when hia new owners were 
driving north from Mexico City, 
headed for the American. Iwrd- 
cr a m i C a n a d ii.
Tlie hlgh-msm Mexican sun 
was hot and wUh It. nerves 
liaxzlcd. as the Voung couple 
larcil north ngalrtst dwindling
(maiu'i'.i, , ^
Tlunr 2ift-vchi 'Ol<l car. in spite 
, '  ii.-i more Hum IW.OOO miles, 
was running ateadlly. The 
! woman who was driving, 
lUc.l It lliiougli the hot mo\in 
llBlrTuniTTmd"71tn^ 
strniglit stretch of road, they 
recalled.
Tlicy were travelling alone, 
with luggage packed flat acroas 
LHie back seal and covered with 
tai p. and they wera apparent­
ly talking about their fathers’ 
dogs at home.
All the way down to Mexico 
City tooth-pick thin dogs were 
seen In small towns and. villag-' 
es, and along the road, tugging 
stinking flesh from transport- 
struck horses and cows.
"I would have given my fath­
er’s Gordon Setter about two 
months down there on that 
diet,’’ the young man, said in an 
interview, “ about 6ne month 
when the heat came. A long­
haired dog wouldn’t ■ have a 
chance, especially if he was 
big and neeicled a lot to eat.”  
“'Well we came to this 
sti-aight stretch, a little way out 
of a village called San Miguel. 
The country was red-brown ex: 
cept for a pale green sage 
brush, with dry, dusty paths 
running through i t , to the odd 
farm house,',;
We were doing about 65 
when we passed a boy on a 
bike trailing this giant sheep­
dog, behind him bn the end of a 
dirty ' old piece, of hemp,” he 
said. "They ware going the 
other w'ay.” ,
‘Did you see that?’ I said to 
my wife, ‘that’s no Mexican
He said they drove bn for 
five miles or so before they 
decided between them thbt the 
shaggy animal was definitely 
hot a Mexican dog, and that in 
fact he, had probably gotten 
away or had been stolon from 
one of the hundreds of Amcrt 
cams on the road with their 
camper units and trailers.
" ‘As a matler of fact I think 
that very dog starred with Fred 
MacMurray in the movie ’The 
Shaggy Dog,’ I told my wife.
So they turned around , and 
went back to talk with the 
young Mexican lad, who, when 
they drove up, was having a 
hard tinie keeping the dog un 
dor control.
< m .
"Hello, what's your name, 
they said to the boy; In Spatil.sli 
"Jpsp Rodriquez (the roiig 
equivalent of jpo Smith)?" 
" S I , ” said the boy.
And for a $20 American bill 
the young couple beenme the 
new owners of Napoleon. Be­
fore they had been alone to­
gether, but now they were .sud­
denly three.
"Jose, say adios', to Naix>- 
Icon," the young man said to 
the Mexican youth, and self- 
consclmisly' the Iwy reached 
down, took the dog’s shaggy 
white paw and shook it sadly. 
"Adiof N«pol«on."
The couple had led the dog 
to their old car, but Just Iwfore 
iaeratnbtlttg^ln he hesitated, and 
Imtkcd longingly after the l>oy 
riding Ws bicycle down the 
highway and away,
"So, we three lost sopls went 
o n , our ways to M|azailan to­
gether.” the yovmg man' recall­
ed. "There, with the help of an 
American friend, Conrad Ben- 
pon, we got the dog vaccinated 
for the re.it of the trip-bark to 
Canada, through the S(a(«-i
pitched their pup-tent in a, trail­
er park that night, way down 
at the end of the long, hooking 
Pacific beach; but that the new 
dog had wanted . to “ get in 
every trailer and camper in the 
place."
I guess he thought they 
were all home.’’
The next day, as they con 
tinued the run north to the Culi- 
can, Los Mochis and Guaymas, 
the, trio, with the sheep-dog 
lying on the tarp high in the 
back seat, met a caravan of 320 
Air Stream trailers heading for 
Mazatlan,
"The dog just about went 
crazy,” they said. (‘He didn’t 
know if he was coming or go­
ing.”
En , route Napoleon, who they 
took to be about.a year old, was 
re-named Beethoven, "Because 
of all his hair. . You’ve seen that 
famous portrait of Beethbven 
the composer.’- 
"Somehow the three of us 
got through' America customs 
at , Nogales without any 
trouble,” Beethoyen’s owner 
said.,
But Canadian custonis at 
Osoyoos, was something else.’ 
He explained that the Noga 
es 'border crossing went quick 
ly probably because the offic 
ials knew the ; dog Was just a 
tourist, en route to a home in 
Canada.
WASHINGTON (AP) , — A 
leading Senate o p p o n e n t  of 
President Nixon’s missile: de­
fence program -says the admin­
istration keeps hanging, its rea­
sons for building the controvert 
sial Safeguard system.
‘‘We have had a whole series 
of rationalizations for Safeguard 
from the administration,” Dem­
ocrat George S. McGovern of 
South Dakota said. "They keep 
changing them all the time 
Now it seems to me they are es­
calating the terror rather than 
giving us any enlightenment.’’
McGovern commented in an 
interview shortly after Defence 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird told 
group of European reporters 
visiting the Pentagon Monday 
that the Soviet Union is toisting 
a triple warhead for its big SS-9 
rocket.
Laird has c i t^  deployment of 
the SS-9—without extra wat 
heads—as reason for deploying 
Safeguai-d; He said Monday that 
inounting' triple warheads on the 
SS-9 would give Russia triple 
the punch it is expected to have 
by 1973 and the capability to 
knock out the Minutemah mis­
siles comprising the irtaip U.S, 
deterrent.
NEW YORK (AP) —  Ameri­
cans.' now are paying higher
.....................  taxes, higher interest rates and
moi^e than 130 W se-snatchingslhigher prices than a year ago. 
have been reported to the po- Oddly, in the midst of prosper- 
lice. Insbector Fern Alexander, ity they find themselves ration- 
chief of the police youth bureau, ing money and straining to pay 
says javeniles, who commit bills.
three times as many crimes as xhis Is the penalty of infla- 
adults, have switched from tion, and the worst may yet be 
hoodlumism to “purse snatch- ahead; Since wholesale prices 
ing, . gang assaults, and extor- are still rising rather sharply; 
tion and threats.” .J more increases in consumer
More and more are carrying product prices are inevitable, 
weapons, she said. T h e  peak is still ahead.
The risi.ng level of attacks has The descent from inflation 
made many women fear to go may be even more painful; It 
out alone at night and taxi-cab could mean even, higher interest 
drivers report an increasing rates, bigger down payments on 
number of short-ride fares. Ihouses. more unemployment.
Controls on wages and prices 
are a jtossibiUty. Even higher 
taxes cannot be ruled out.
'Ihese are among the darkest 
prospects. But' one eyenf c<^d 
ease pressures dramaticaUy 
This is the possibility of a 
"I'm  not talking about inten-1 ceasefire in Vietnam, followed 
tions,” Laird said, “but about by a sharp cut in military 
capability.” spending.
At about the same time, S t a t e l  ^nd toe of toe
Secretary WiUiam -P. Rogers' economy should not be
was telling a news conference ^  ^  g j p   ̂
that he can’t  understand why
the Soviets are installing the  ̂ ® purchases b i 7  that’s 
SS-9 at aU. He said this will b e P |J J ^  b e S u s r th e y  want to 
one of the first questions to be '
This is the situation docu­
mented by the latest report on 
consumer prices released by toe 
U.S. labor d e p  a r  t  m e n t. It 
showed a r is e . during February 
of four-tenths of one per cent, a 
deceptively small fraction.
Pramijiff. Louis Ĵ : |lql)ichauil 
of New Brunswick 'said: “ It 
would ba preroatyra for, % poUti* 
clan to (tomment on ,ttm report.”
HAD BGVGRAL MBBTINQS
Charles. RvMaoFaddcn of Hak 
Uaxt council presidaQt, laid the 
APEC submission WHS prepared 
by council statt and approved 
by its IB-member’ board ^  gov* 
ernors ' ^after several meet­
ings,*; ‘
From an economic standpoint, 
union would: result in more effi­
cient use of. the large, federal 
government contributions t o 
MM'iUme government revenues, 
toe report ssys.
Political union could alleviate 
toe burden of provincial financ­
ing, which here, as In the rest of e 
Canada, has been u r o w i n g : ^  
faster than revenue sources.
The council believes that "{m* 
litical union ; . , must be a fot'e- 
runner to administrative, Judi­
cial and economic union,”
‘'Without p o 1 i t i c a 1 uniojv, 
APEC sees the Maritime pvov* 
IncQs having to seek more and 
more federal money for public 
services, winding up as "mere 
colonies of Ottawa,"
. The report envisages a uttited 
province of a,bout 1,500,000 souls 
— thejfifth largest — having a ; 
louder voice in federal-provin­
cial affairs than three voices, 
each speaking for less th a n ; 
800,000 persons.
The council makes no refer­
ence to Newfoundland; which 4a 
not participating in the M ark 
time union study. Neither does 
it mention any disadvantages of 
union.
Nixon Administration 'Changes' 
Reasons For Missiie Proposai
INVITES 
YOU TO 
P L A Y . . .
taken up with them m any 
arms-limitation talks. ■
Senators Richard B, Russell 
(Dem. Ga.), a top ;Senate au­
thority on military matters, and 
S e n a t o r  Henry M. Jackson 
(Dem. Wash.), who turned down 
Nixon’s offer of the defence sec­
retaryship, both have cited the 
SS-9 as a prime reason for in­




“ But to the Panadlan officials 
he wins nn alien and wo had 
vislopa of: haying to pUCh our 
tent; on the border fo r ' six 
months until his quarantine was 
over," the young wife shld.
However, op 'a auggestlon by 
th e ' officials, the couple called 
the' de))nrtmeht of ogrlculture 
vetrlnnrlan In Penticton, and 
Bo«tliovon was cleared for 
entry,
"The attitude of the customs 
ofdclal who also talked to him 
must have helped," the couple 
said, "He stvld that li) his opin­
ion, everything looked In or- 
dpr."^..\. "
"And after getting four need 
les each for o'lr vaccinations 
they didn’t even lofik lit our 
l')apers.”  , , ' ,
' A month later, wlien Ihulr 
customs declaration w as, re­
turned to them, enclosed was a 
note which read: "Best regards 
to ricclhovcn.'Pat Coates, Oso- 
yrsis Customs,
FREDERICTON (CP) -  A 
major languages bill, giving 
both English and French equal 
status,,, rights and privileges, 
was given first reading in the 
New B r u n, s w i c k legislature 
Tuesday,
, The bill, lntro<luccd by Pre­
mier Louis J. Robichhud, will 
allow all New , Bnmswlckors 
"whore they live In sufficient 
numbers" to be oducatcKi In the 
language of their choice and 
will permit them to use either 
tongue during court pioeot'cl- 
Ings, In the loglslnturo dr In mu­
nicipal government assemblies.
J a c k s o n  said toe United 
States has no multiple-warhead 
missile in its arsenal, Russell 
said the United States is work 
ing toward developrnent of such 
a weapon.
While McGovern conceded the 
SS-9 might be capable of a first 
strike designed to wipe out U.S, 
land-based . missiles, he said 
administratipn officials are ‘‘cut 
riously silent” about the retaliaf 
lory power of U.S; Polaris 
c q u ip ;^  submarines. '
, ‘'It’s only in the last couple of 
weeks that they have been talk­
ing about this first strike threat 
to Justify Safeguard,!' he said 
"They i don't mention toat we 
have a second strike capability 
in o u r, submarines that could 
wipe the Russians put, and the 
Russians know i t  
“ Wo're all guessing about 
Russian intentions, But even if 
toey were foolish enough to try 
a first strike and. to knock out 
our land-based missiles, they 
can't touch our submarines;"
The Soviets are estlmatdd to 
have 200 operational SS-9s with 
current deployment expected to 
give them .500 by 1973. With trl- 
plo nuclear tips, toey would 
havp 1,50() warheads to the 1,000 




This desire is widespread. The 
federal- government asks more 
money for cities. State govern­
ments must spend for transpor­
tation. Local governments must 
build schools and water and 
sewer lines. Everyone is spend­
ing
Spending becomes excessive 
when it exceeds the economy’s 
ability to produce goods to be 
bought. When that happens the 
available goods are bid up in 
price.'.' . ,. • ■
Since there uisually is a short-l 
age of skilled labor in tiines of 
serious inflation, wages afe bid 
up also, Employers, are willing 
to pay more, And workers have 
the bargaining position' to de­
mand more, : -
When these pressures are set 
in motion they continue under 
their own energy, tugging and 
mauling each other until they 
spin in what is called an Infla­
tionary spiral.
L I O N O  G I A N T
B I N G O !
Kelowna Memorial Arena —  Doors Open 7t00 pan.
Heated for Your Comfort.
Playing Starts at 8:00 p.m;
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
20 Games for $2.00 Extra Cards 50^
OVER
PRIZE
VALUES$ 2 ,0 0 0  
JAC KPO T  
$ 1 , 0 0 0 1 1
Get Your Friends Together and Attend to Win!
Buy Tickets Early Now at Royal Anne Smoke Shop 
Wigwam Smoko Shop or at Lnpton Agencletit
All Proceeds to Lions Kelowna Charities.
ht lc .
BRiORT rUTURR
It U forecast that by 197.5 nat­
ural gas will povtde 7S per cent 
of realdenUal and commercial 
fuel need*.
2 4  Days Gets You In The Swim
Our swimming pools arc Permanent ITicy huve 
winlcrctl at .*50 Below Zei'o in Northern ll.C, 
JACUZZI HOUIPMBNT lor crystal clear water. 
COMPLETE PACKAOE PRICE — no hidden costs.
DON’I III-:
'ONK-EVED MONS I ER!’ 
Join Pete's 
campaign for 





I.ri ns check -jrour lights now
PETE'S-GULF
Cafiwr Olenmora A R u fl 9T
(iUARANIEEl) — Pneiimalic Ciim-all, SiccI Rcin-
fofeed cdnerctc. Ciisioip built — any size or shape,
Pool Chemicals, Accessories, Priced Iram
Mainlcnnnce. i3 9 0 0
FRANK WARD LM.
Kcn^ Rd.,. R*R. No. WcMhaalt PImhm; 762-25H
T he B iggest! T h e  G re a te s t!
a t OVERHAULED 
AND UNCLAIMED GOODS
, . . .  .  $9.95  
$ 1 .0 0  to $19.95
Television Sets from . . . . . . . . . . .
M isf. TV Chassis & Complete Sets .  .
Radio-Phono Units. All Kinds .  . . . .  $ 7 .9 5  to $29 .95
Record Changers 99c to $9 .95
TV Stands - While They Last $4 .00  to
Oilier Up (o 757o OFF Come »ml Hnmot
55$ Ijiwrcncc Avc. 762*20Sa
\
PAOEM KELOnNA DAILY OOEBIEB. Vpi>., APBIL f , 19»
NAMB M  NEWS
Post O ff ice M agazine  Dies 
From 'N ew  M ailing Costs
The pust office's m agadne for. 
Hs ' employees. The Postmark, 
has; fddecL Canadian : Printer 
aixl Publisher,'^ the trade maga­
zine, says The Postmark could 
not continue under the new in­
creased postal rates. The editor 
of the ' post office magazine^ 
Edith Harrey, declined in Ot­
taw a to give the reason for the 
demise, but said postal rates 
had nothing to do with the end 
of the magazine, which appear­
ed 10 times a  year and had a 
circulation of 33,000 in/English 
and 11,000 in French. The Post­
m ark has been in existence 
since 1939. Weekly newspapers 
in Canada, which have object­
ed strenuously to the higher 
postal rates, have been giving 
as much publicity as possible 
to  the death of The Postmark.
Republican Senator Panl Fan< 
nin carry his campaign for 
a  review of the Hal C. Banks 
case to State Secretary wmiam 
Regers with whom he has ar­
ranged a meeting next Monday 
In Washington. Although Fannin 
has expressed hope the new Re­
publican adm ii^tration will 
pursue the m atter "to a just 
conclusion” there is no indica­
tion the United States is inter­
ested in re-opening the case un­
less asked to do so by the Can­
adian government. Ottawa has 
czp m sed  no such intention.
President Nixon’s brother 
l\ie8day turned down a $30,000- 
a-year post on Alaskan develop­
ment. The commerce depart- 
ment, which annoxmced . last 
Friday that Edward C. Nixon, 
38ryear-old brother of the presi­
dent, had been appointed to the 
job, said he bad declined it “ for 
personal reasons.”
DR. GORDON 8HRUM 
. . .  no increase
Dr. CU^on Ebnun, co-chair­
man of British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authority, said Mon­
day there will' b e , no increase 
in hydro rates during the-next 
12 months.?
The celebrity guest a t Buga­
boo - Lodge is hardly being 
bugged at all. An RCMP spokes­
man said in Calgary that traf­
fic has been light on the specia. 
radio link between RCMP here 
and Bugaboo Lodge, where 
Prime Minister Tmdean is en­
joying a skiing holiday in the 
Purcell mountain range of 
southeastern British Columbia 
“He’s skiing and that’s all we 
know,” the spokesman said.
OBITUARIES
F. T. FULLER
Ftmeral services will be held 
a t Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Thursday at 10:30 a.m. 
for Frank Thompson Fuller, who 
died suddenly Monday.
Surviving Mr. Fuller are his 
wife. Hazel; one daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley (Gillian) Watson, of 
Calgary; one sister, Mrs. Ver­
non S a ^ tro m , of Vancouver, 
and one granddaughter.
Services will be conducted by 
Dr. E. H. BirdsaU. d rem ation  
will follow.
Day’s Funeral : Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
MRS. E. A. GARRATT
Funeral services were held 
from The Garden ■ Chapel, En- 
derby, Tuesday for hjlrs. Eliza­
beth Amelia (Bessie) Garratt.
Mrs. Garratt is survived by- 
husband WiUiam'; one soni Mor- 
ley^ of West Surrey; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Shirley- Paul, of Rut­
land; two brothers, one sister, 
and seven grandchildren.
Services were conducted by 
R e v .^ . M. Manspn, with burial 
a t Ebderby cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home was in charge of arrange- 
.ments. .
ALBERT KATONA
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Thursda.y at 2 p.m.,, for 
Albert Katona, who would have 
celebrated his 100th birthday 
Monday.
Surviving members of the 
family include his wife, Eliza­
beth, and one niece, Mrs. Mar­
garet Kovacs, living in Hun­
gary.
Services will be conducted by 
Dr. E. H. Birdsall, with burial 
a t Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements:
R. J . 8CHAAD
Funeral services were hcl^ 
from St. Plus X Church today 
a t 10 a.m. for Robert Joseph 
Schaad, who died Sunday. Pray­
ers ’and Rosary have been re­
cited at Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance.
Surviving Mr. Schaad are his 
wife,'Emm a; six sons, Ronald, 
of Rutland, Wayne, of Glen- 
more, Ervin, Of Vancouver, 
Ernest, Frederick And Gregory, 
all of Kelowna; ond three grand­
children.
Requiem mass was con­
ducted by Rev. Gcza Henye, 
with burial a t the Catholic 
cemetery in Okanagan Mission.
Day’s Funeral Homo was in 
charge of arrongements,
MRS. E. W.. WILSON 
Funeral services will be held 
frpm Day’s ChOpcI of, Rcmem 
brance today at 1:30 p.m. for 
Mrs, Edith Wilheltnina Wilson.
Surviving Mrs. Wilson -is her 
husband Henry; one brother,
, Roy Edwin Waters, of Kelowna; 
one sister, Mrs. Edna AtncDon 
aid, of Vancouver; ajhd| several 
nephews and nieces.
- Services will be conducted by 
Dr. E. H. Birdsall, with burial 
a t  Kelowna cemetery.
, p a y 'i  Funeral Homo is' in 
diairge of arrangements.
V BUS. N. WORONCHAK 
Funeral services wW bo i>eWl 
from B t Joseph’s Roman Cath­
olic Church Thursday at 10 a.m. 
for Mrs. Nellie Woroochak, who 
died a t her home Sunday, 
E^rvlving memticrs Include 
her husband John; one sop, 
Peter, of Armstrong; two 
daui^tars, Mrs. C. W. (Maiy) 
M a^eV ln, of Vernon, and Mrs. 
Ji^seph (Grace) Nowck, of V«> 
neb; <me brother: four sisters 
and Ove grandchildren.
Servtcea will be conducted by 
Rav., V. Rocha, with, burial at 
the Roman Catholic {Kctlon of
‘ ’-----  cemettry.; Prayers
___
Tb* Oardan Chapeh Armstrong. 
Wadnesday at T:B0 ik.ro.
ThB Q tnien Chapel Funeral 
Homa If In charge of arrange- 
:manta.
MRS. M. A. WEEKS
Funeral services will be helc 
from Bethel Baptist Church to­
day at 3:30 p.m., for Mrs. Mauc 
Asenath Weeks, who died Sun­
day.
Surviving Mrs. Weeks are 
two sons, Ronald, of Kelowna 
and Cyril, of Richmond; two 
graiidchildi^n, six great-grand­
children; and one brother 
Charles Dobell, of England. Her 
husband died in 1956.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. E. Martin, with burial in 
the family plot at Kelowna 
cemetery.: Gideon Bibles may 
be placed as a continuing mem- 
o ri^  to Mrs. Weeks.
Day’s Funeral Home is 
charge of arrangements.
With the continuation of the 
inquest into the death of slain 
Victoria businessman William 
Oslsnd to resume Monday; po­
lice officials are keeping mum 
about their invesHgation. Police 
Chief John Gregory said ’Tues­
day there were "no further de­
velopments” in toe case. He re­
fused further comment. Six 
weeks ago toe bludgeon^ and 
weighted body of toe 35-year-old 
man was recovered from toe 
inner harbor. He was reported
missing Eel’- 3.
Foreign Minister Dinesh Stngb 
gave l ^ a ’s indirect support 
'Tuesday to toe Soviet Union in 
toe border dispute with Com­
munist China; “ We are not in 
favor of altering historically es 
tablished ' borders,” he said. 
Should some grave, differences 
arise they should * be settlec 
peacefully by bUateral discus 
sions. We are against the use 
of force to change positions uni­
laterally.” '
Mexican officials indicatec 
Tuesday in Los Angeles an at­
tempt will be made to extradite 
Dykes Askew Simmons Jr., the 
40-year-old Texas laborer who 
fled from Nuevo Leon state 
prison in : Monterrey disguised 
as a woman. "If they take me 
back,’’ Simmons said at a news 
conference, “it’ll have to be in 
chains.” An official of the 
Mexican prison called police 
here and asked them to take 
Simmons into custody. He hac 
arrived on a  flight from San 
Antonio, Tex., after fleeing 
prison Sunday. ^
The mother of Anthony Grey,
Reuters correspondent under 
house arrest in Peking, Tuesday 
said in London she -b^eved her 
recent letters did not 'reach her 
son. Agnes Grey said six letters 
mailed to him in the last two 
months apparently had not been 
delivered. Grey, . 30, has been 
confined to one room in his 
home in Peking for 21 months, 
although no charges have been 
made against him.
And in Londaa, aa  'enraged 
housewife ran  onto a  soccer 
field Tuesday, brought down the 
referee with a  Dying tackle and 
started beating him up in front 
of 26,000 cheering fans. I t  took 
five burly policeinen-4ielmets 
knocked over their eax»-^to haul 
Sheila West off the prostrate 
referee and lug her out of the 
ground. Mrs. West; 30, went 
into action as Welsh referee 
Tom Reynolds blew the final 
whistle on a no-score tie be­
tween West Ham United and 
Stoke City. She said he showed 
discriminatiaa against her team.
Host Prisoners Would A gr^  
With This Judge's Opinion
TORONTO (CP) — Chief 
Judge H any Andrews of (tetar. 
Id's Juvenile and family courts 
believes there are  too many 
persons in jail.
He also lielieves work camps 
should be set up in northern 
Canada for paroled prisoners 
with no jobs or homes, and has 
s u  g g e 8 1 e d that incorrigible
o r i m l n m l s  should be brain­
washed.
Judge Andrews, 41, was ap. 
pointed late last year to « new­
ly-created positom ttf seniority 
over 60 f a n ^  court judges.
. One thing he hopes to  do is 
work wito toe judges under him 
on an appeal for vplunteer sup­
port from toe public.
What Is needed, he says, aro 
people' who, by toeir ktodness 
and interest, ‘ can aecomUJish 
moro than someone trained to 
help famlllM end; diUdren in 
trouble.
Judge Andrews suggests a 
00^  of* businessmen, educs!- 
ttodsts, blue- and whitercoller 
workers vdiicb would try  to  get 
releases for prisoners.
The corps would use its InRu- 
ence to provide ex-rprisonen 
with opportunities tor jobs and 
homes and access to people who 
can give emotional s u p p i^ '
. Such a  pirogram, he says,
would help reduce Ontario’s cx̂ |lll|?'l 
cesaive prison population*
. Judge Andtewe has 
other suggefttODs in the 
which, he admits, | toe avert 
pexsciia might not find so palata­
ble. .
One of these is tor "psycho­
logical lohphAnlea” tor incorri­
gible criminals. It will be called 
bralnwatoing by civil rightists, 
he says, if prisoners iure forced 
to: undergo intensive "environ­
mental and psychological thera­
py- <
“ Wdl, why not If it  works-t- 
use it." he says.
The lawyer for Rudolf Hess, 
onetime deputy of Adolf Hitler, 
says Hess is suffering from 
stomach, circulatory and eye 
ailments. Hess, lone prisoner of 
West Berlin’s Spandau Prison, 
should be released because of 
ill health, the lawyer said. He 
will be 75 April 26. The lawyer, 
Alfred SeidI, did not specify the 
exact difficulties but : said in 
Munich they “are not of an 
acute nature.” Authoritative 
sources in Berlin* however, say 





APRIL 8, 9 ,1 0 , 11 at 8 p,m,
APRIL 12 at 2t30 & 8 p,m« ‘
APRIL 13 at 2t30 p.m.
Vancouver Joins North American Rodeo Circuit 
First Championship Rodeo in Pacific Coliseum
WORLD’S BEST COWBOYS COMPETE FOR $$$ 
IN PRIZE MONEY AND CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE 
Wild Brahma Bplls! Steer Wrestling 
Calf Roping
Bareback and Saddle Broac Riding! 
Cowgab* Monated Barrel Races! 
Rodeo Clowns aad a host of other acts!
TOP PERFORMERS^- 3 0 0  ANIMALS
Special Guests . . .  Edmonton Mounted Square 
Dancen . . . Superb Equestrian Endeavors 
Added Attraction —  D ic k C o n n ie  Griffith 
Y Trick Ri(iersl
PROORAM PRIZE ̂  TRIP FOR TWO TO 
CAMIARY STAMPEDE VIA PACIFIC WESTERN 
A1RUNE8 STAMPipOini SERVICEI
Tkkete a«w al PanHMM ArifeAi Dm Office la the Bay 
It a.m. to I |».M. TstephMM retcnrathHui tSl-3351, 
Prieca UM , tt7 $, t t tk  AM teato reserved. 
—W'tPrIltoo-namrwdime-alee-aeeettod#—
n<Adajr Bomm for ShMinrfsI flD O  oft aD prices 
Tact., Wed„ T ten . Fan ptlco ramdai^i days,











4 cycle, 3 h.p.
Briggs & Stratton Motor. 
SPECIAL........... ............. 69.88
EXTERIOR OIL
SHINGLE STAIN .. per gallon
iNTERIOR LATEX 3 .4 9
per gallon 3 .9 5
1.95
r-*-
CORNING WARE SAUCEPAN 
SETS —  Reg. 18.95...................... 1 1 .8 8
HANDYMAN 
6ya»  SKIL SAW 31.49 HANDSAW22” -7-  8 point 2 .3 9
RED TAG SAVINGS ON GARDENING SUPPLIES
Peat Moss 
5.6 (:u. ft........ .
Plastic Hose 
7/16” X 50 ft.
3 .5 9 Wheelbarrow Garden Pet 9 .9 8
Garden
Hoe ......................... . 1 .99 Lawn RakeComet .............. 2 .2 9
1.88 Step Ladder5 ft. wooden...... ......4.88
Shovel
Comet long handle . 2 . 9 9
Grass Shears -  
forged steel 
blades
-  Long handle
.......4 .8 8
^ ’’ Sanded Fir 7 X 0
D-Grade, 4 x 8  —  sheet /  • j U
Roofing 
45 lb. ..
Counter Topping —  Aica Plastic ' , -
laminate -— 1>l O C  Woodgmin Hnrdboard A m  ̂
sheet ........................... 4 x 8 x ................ 4.11 V
49c SPECIALS





16 gallon witli 
Locking Lid ......
s
18 different styles. All pr(:-priccd per 10 ft, section! 
ASK FOR FREE DESCRIPTION PAMPHLETS
The "Odd &  Even Baskef'
x  6” Bpards 4” x 4" Posts. 4’ - 0" High .... Per 10’ S(?clion
ROSE TRELLISES
5  ' f t .  . . '«  ' ' m -  -  1 . 1 9
6 ft 1 50. m ■ m ' m m m ' m '.I m '
7  f t .  .  .  .  - v .  t J ?
Only 3 BIG DAYS LEFT to Save! -  Hurry Now to
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
■ V'. LTD./ ■ V
n OOR-^N&STOP-BUILDING-SUPPLY-CENTRP
1054 E!li$ St. Phone 762 -2016
vt r l,'<J •Ptrr'tt* -tS * ' r , i   ̂ If. >
BX. Courts b n 't  Adjudicate 
On Disputie With Nishga Indians
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia courts have no juris* 
diction to deal with claims by 
the north coast Nishga Indians 
for court recognition of tribal 
lands and the Nishgas should 
carry the matter io Ottawa, a 
Vancouver lawyer'said Tuesday* 
Douglas McK. Brown, appear* 
ing for the B.C. Attorney Gen­
eral, said in B.C. Supreme 
Court that Indian affairs are the 
sole prerogative of the federal 
government and that only Ot­
tawa can deal with the Nishga 
problem.
A TRUCK COMING AND GOING
White Truck Manufactur- veying vehicles to consumers., 
ing plant in Kelowna had de- The new m ethod,, which is
vised a new method of con- seen here, involves a piggy-
back technique specially de­
veloped by officials at the 
Kelowna plant. At a quick
They Have A Smashing Time 
^ u t  Athens Doesn't Approve
A T H E N S  (AP) —  Evealdy. His spasta bills are reported 
though Aristotle Onhssis enjoys to have ranged from $700 to 
the pastime, Greece’s military $1,000*
government has banned the 
smashing of plates, glasses and 
tables that heightened the mer­
riment In the country’s taver- 
nas.
The custom; said to have been 
J n ^ u g h t  by refugees from Asia 
‘’ Minor in 1922, is known as spas­
ta .T he  revellers take the plates 
and glasses on the table and 
smash them to the floor. Then 
they dance on the wreckage to 
the music of the bouzouki, the 
mandolin-like instrument that 
actress Melina M e r c o u r  1 ’s 
Never on Sunday introduced to 
North America.
tT h e  crockery and glassware is followed by the tables, chairs and anything else breakable as 
the excitement mounts. At the 
end of the evening the custom­
ers get the bill.
Spasta began in working-class
tavemas but has spread to the 
: fashionable spots. Even the 
' guests at snob hotels indulge at 
Christmas and Carnival.
Shipping m a g n a t e Onassis 
was a devotee, at least before 
Jie  married Mrs, John F. Kenne-
DESTRUCTION WELCOMED
The taverna owner’s welcomed 
the destruction. They charged 
what the traffic would behr, as 
much as $5 a plate. ;
But that’s not the image the 
conservative colonels now rul­
ing Greece want to give to the 
world. Police orders against 
spasta had been ignored in the 
“ suppression of damages bound 
to provoke public sentiment.”
The broken crockery repre­
sents the “damages” and the 
“provoked public sentiment” is 
the excitement among the re­
vellers.
T h e  law provides imprison­
ment for up to six monfes for 
anyone “who publicly or in an 
entertainment centre arouses 
public sentiment by destroying 
or damaging movable objecte, 
even with the consent of its 
owner or of those responsible 
for the centre.” .
The culprit whose act is “ im­
pudent and provocative toward 
society,” is liable to a minimum 
of - three months’ imprisonment.
FOILS'ROBBER
TORONTO (CP) — Susan 
O’Hara, 19, of Toronto, foiled a 
would-be robber who tried to 
snatch a briefcase containing 
$350 cash she was carrying back 
to her office from a bank. 'The 
money belonged to employees 
whose cheques she had cashed. 
Susan said a youth, about 15, 
ran after “I clobbered him with 
my right.”
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure, your 




532 Bernard , 762-2846
Nixon Orders 
Big Clean-Up
, WASHINGTON (A P)-^P resi­
dent Nixon Tuesday ordered the 
use of $9,000,000 to help 20 riot- 
damaged cities start cleanup 
and repair efforts.
Nixon also called on the de­
partment of housing and urban 
development to accelerate more 
than $200,000,000 in approved or 
pending programs aimed at res­
toring facilities and iservices in 
|th e  riot-troubled cities. ,
^  H o u s i n g  Secretary George 
Romneiy' also announced that he 
will send survey teams to 20 cii- 
Ics to see what can be dene to 
help clear away rubble and as­
sist in projects to revitalize the 
riot-damaged areas.
D e tro it Plays 
th e  Recall Game
DETROIT (AP) -  General 
Motor.s; Ford and Chrysler are 
all playing the safety recall 
' gU|Uo today, ,
GM is calling bacic 12,164 poiv 
tines for new steering wheels, 
Ford is telling the owners of 
about 13,0()0 Lincoln Continen­
tals to bring them in for new 
power steering pressure hoses, 
r  and Chrysler, says 11 Ply mouths 




Persons wishing oil applications, on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should make application to the 
Engineering Office on or before FRIDAY, JUNE 13th, 
1:969, in accordance with City policy as follows: 
‘‘Such applications must provide for a con­
tinuous minimum length of Three Hundred 
(300) feet, except when the total length of 
the lane is less than 300 feet, in which ca.se 
the total length of the lane must be covered 
by the application.
Each application must be accompanied by a 
. remittance to pay for the material at the rate 
. of Ten (10(f) Cents per lineal foot of dust ;
lay.”
, it should be noted that this application is for a 
dust lay surface treatment only and the resulting sur­
face is not a permanent pavement and is not therefore 
guaranteed in any way, and that the City reserves the 
right to carry out whatever surface maintenance pro­
cedures arc deemed necessary by the Engineering 
Department. >
Further infojrmation may be obtained from the 
Enginccrinjg Office, City of Kelowna, 143.‘5 Water 
^Slrcct,"' ,
1435 Water Sired, 
Kclownft; B.C. 
Api;ll 9th, 1969.
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A New Company to 
serve Kelowna and District 
exclusively
ASPHALT PAVING
DriYcways — Parking Areas 
Service Stations — Roads and Streets





.Sunilary Sewer Systci'ns  ̂  ̂ 7
.Storm Sewer Systems 
Domestic and Irrigulion Water 
'■■■Systcm.s'''
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES




glance, combination looks 
like a truck going both ways 
at once. — ̂ (Courier Photo)
NOW OPEN.
ON SUNDAY
for your convenience .
Westbank
Cafe
Open Daily 7 a.m. • 10 p.m. 
Hwy. 97 in Westbank
KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIER. WED., APUK. t, INI »AQB l t ‘
The lawyer warned Mr. Jus­
tice. J . G. Gould that n . ruling 
here against the Nisbgas could 
spoil the Indians’ chances of a 
favorable settlement ,with the 
federal government.'
Mr. Brown said it is up to 
the Indians to negotiate with 
Ottawa or to start a suit in the
federal Exchequer Ciourt. “Cciv 
tainly an issue auch as this 
cannot be heard by a provincial' 
court,*' he said.
MLA Tom Berger (NDP— 
Vancouver Burrard), counsel 
for the Nishgas; told the court
tha/ Bidlans ate ’antitied .tq e 
dedarathn that they atlll own 
the land because it baa neVOf 
been lawftiBy taken from themi
Ibe land in dispute la Ip the 
Nasŝ  River valley area near 
Prince, Rupert.
W B i
yW O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
4 4  ’■ ■ Per Gal.





285 B £ R N ^  AVE.
aearance of CARPET REMNANTS p  a a  
From......................... ............................. sq. yd. DeUU
Special on CRESLAN CARPET 4 colours only. 
32 oz. Reg. 12.95. a  m q
2 pc. CHESTERFIELD — Choice of M a q  a p  
colour and styles. From I 0 # « Y 3
MATTRESS and BOX SPRING Q A  A  C
Size 3/3, 4 /0  and 4/6. ..... From, each
Free Estimates on Wall to Wall Floor Covertaur 
i '' Installations.
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
M T E lk t I S Im l  ' 7 « M M I
............. I___________ ^





V J T X X J I ^
T 3 T ? T ? l V r
C O T T O N  
W O O L B L E N D
I N G
C J  C J T T ' T ^  
0 0 X 1 4
i S i L I M  N ’  T R I M  
N V A S  L O O K
Men'i fancy ^ 'G a d o b o u t"  cotlon/Fortrel ponti:
"Pressed-for-Llfe" 50-50 blend, machine washable 
and dryable. Holds shape permanently and needs no 
ironing. With Scotchgard fabric protector, soil-release 
finish. In blue, tobq(^Py|ilpdon, or charcoal grey, 38-44,
Rcgulorprice 11,95 Sale, Hi price 5 . 9 9
Men'a ''Slim N' Trim" (5o|ey It Lord Durengo pants:
in cotton/Fortrcl permanent, press fabric. With soil- 
relcoio finish and Scotchgard protection against dirt 
ond stain. Full shrinkogo cpntrol. Comes In grey, pave­
ment, sea green, blue grey. 28-36.
- Regular price— 10,95
Men'a permopretitd wool blend ilockaM^on-cuffed
"Pacer'; styling with 2 V z  cut front pockets, 2 Insert 
hip pockets With left side tab. Scotchgord fobric pro­
tector and soil-release finish. Wool/Royon/Dacroni 
blend In blue, medium grey,, tobacco, brown, sage, or 
green. Available In sizes 38-44.
Rcgulorprice 14.95 Sale, pair 1 1 .9 9
Sa|ey-Viprlce“"“5« 4 9 T
Young rnen's convos look permopf««$gd jeoni: "Rider" 
styling with 2 front scoop pockets, 2 hip patch i>oi,kcls. 
In machine woshoblo ond dryoble colton/Fortrel fob­
ric, Scotchgard protection,,Avocado,^sprite, bronze, 
caramel, or British ton. Sites 28'36.




STRIKE M Y  MOVE PR O PO ^
VANOOnVEB (CP) — T h e  
British CotamUa Teachers Fed- 
cratioa will he asked to provide 
strike pay if d threatened walk* 
out hi the Kitimat school district 
occurs.
A special executive committee 
of the federation will make the 
: recommendation to the federa* 
thn’s annual meeting in Van* 
c^ver today.
tTbe'î ommittee. meeting here 
14cmday*duting the BCTF con* 
vention, said a strike in -the 
Kitimat district is imminent fol* 
lowing, the recent defeat- of a 
referendum to provide operating 
expensM i^ v e  the amount set 
hy the p̂̂ oiidncial government’s 
education‘finance formula.
The: com,mlttee also criticized 
.the present T^uhrement that . 
p p  <̂ eht1o| lMvner*elect6n must 
approveC& school referendum.. It 
c{dl^ the requirement undemo- 
c | > pM said the restriction
against tenants as-voters^ p 
the emphasis on property rather
than school difUfen. . .
In a statement, the coimnittee 
said it"‘viem  with considerable 
alarm the crisis ; in public edu* 
cation in districts vmere refer­
e n t  for operating expenses 
have failed.”
Kitimat is one of seven school 
districts to .turn down budget 
referendums in re<^t wieeks.
Th|e committee statemoit also 
said' the forced cut of operating 
expenses in Kitimat of $364,000 
will result in the padlocking' of 
new schools,' and the teaching 
of 300 more pupils by 37 fewer 
teachers next £alL 
BCTF lieaders have appe^ed 
to Education Idinister Donald 
Brothers to l e t . them know 
whether he will recdmmei^'gov 
:emment support.for the. seven 
districts concerned. : «
The committee recommended
B C tF  support fo r  Kitimat 
teachers; use o f BCTF funds for 
an independent study on learn­
ing conditions in . Kitimat in 
CO - operation with the school 
board;. and < establishment of a 
quality education fund:to take 
douitians from, teachers and 
assodationsi for emergency aid 
to teachers.
The coimnittee will also seek 
to guarantee loans and credit 
for teachers who . suffer salary 
losses. , '■ ^
Meanwhile, James Campbell, 
president,of the.British Cdumj 
bia Schoor Trustees Association", 
said' ddionday school boards 
throughout the province arc 
actively campaigning for chang­
es in the sdiool' financing for­
mula.
•He said the new formula had 
been a benefit to many school 
districts by equalizing the cost 
of education to local taxpayers.
LONDON (AP) — ScoUand 
Yard detectives watched' .air­
ports and seaports Tuesday for 
thieves who stole 25 paintings-^ 
including s ix  Picassos-^from 
the London apartment of Sir Ro­
land Penrose, a friend of Picas­
so and owner of Britain’s best 
private collection of modem-aft
The paintings, i n c 1 u d i n g 
works by. G e o r g e s  Braque, 
Marc Chagall and Henry' Moore, 
were valued at more -than 
£300,000 ($780,000).;
.Scotiand Yard’s newly-formed 
art tiieft squad was recalled 
from: Easter leave • and' a mes­
sage was ' flashed to . police 
abroad through Iqterpol. Police
feared the thieves may have' 
smuggled the pictures out of the 
coMmtiy wlttiln'hours of the r^d, 
which occurred vdifie Penxose 
was away for an Emder week­
end varaiion. ' , 
Also î^tolai during the week­
end was a tiny masterpiece by 
Breughel.,, called- Small Lanct 
scape. It vanished, from the 
country mansion of Squerryes 
Court in Kent whQe sifditseers 
were touring the house. It was 
worth £1,000.
The most famous of the stolen 
Picasso paintings was Woman 
Weeping, which Penrose valuec. 
ht £60,000 to £80,000.
Swiss Blast
-AARAU. Switzerlimd (AP) ' 
An explouvea fac^^- blew 
Tuese^ at thO village ofwDot- 
tikon;' killing nine persohs’-and 
injuring 40 bihers, police' re­
ported.
Within minutes, of the blast 
hundreds of ambulances, fire 
engines and patrol cars from 
neighboring centres^ raced to
Dottikpa, ah fedustrlal village of 
some jfOOQ.iihabitants. , „
Tbe- blast was felt 12 miles 
away In Aarau, and fob. five 
miles around it shatterjed.nearly 
all window' iMmes. ’■ ? '
PoUce headquarters said the 
explosion blew, oft roofs tind 
cracked and'daimaged the walls 
of several dozen houses in DotU-
koto. A smtU ferest next to Vtii 
factiny caught, fire, but.,ooi>.)
h> early ,reports the fldy* 
btdldings that collapsed w K | 
some of those of the exploslm ’ 
company.
WATERWAYS COMMON
There are about 2,500 miles o(̂  
navigable inland waterways in< 
Great Britain. \





F la ir  CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
$15 ,500  FULL PRICE
■ ■ ..for ■
3  BEDROOM HOUSE Oncluding Lot)
Price Includes wall to wkR carpet in  living roomi custom, 
cabinets, double ; glazed windows-with screens and many ' 
-more features. ,
;For more inifonnation on above hon^e and on our 
other plans —  Phone 763-4061
P O N T LET 
THE BUGS 
BUG YOU!
We are felly, license 
provide you with, pr 
tion against insects 
, fruit and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges and oma- 
m ^ ta ls . f '
Have us apply your dormant spray now.
Time is running out..
Yard Fertilize Programs —■ Weed Control Program^  ̂
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardene* 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. B0ULT6EE &  SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 1435 Ellis St.
Boys' cowboy hoots: available in 
three styles, assorted factory irregu­
lars. W ith split leather leg, pull-on 
straps; insole [eg lining and heel pad 
for more comfortabie wear; patterns 
In Western design. Sizes 8-3. Sale, pr; 6 .9 9
B O O T
Boys’ dress oxfords: in three distinc­
tive styles: black deer grain plain toe 
tie. With flexible compo soles for foot 
comfort and long lasting wear. Sizes 
3-6. Sale, pr.
.Boys' stampeder eanvss: with barred 
arch support for full comfort. Designed 
in black with white rally stripes for a 
smart, stylish look. Wear best for ath­




Junior teem ihoe; sueiJ®
cosuol with 3-oyo tie. Avollable In 
Orcen or yellow. Sizes 5-9 (AA, B>. .
SaId,polr 4 o 9 9
Junior teem* fl«|vb(wl tiliHiiiis In  
black potent with two covered elastic 
Instep ftrops. Avollable In sizes 6-9 .
CAA)|W 5-9 (B). Soteipalr 4 * 9 9
Junior teens't>it^p shoe: combines 
casual and d«ssy styling for all- 
oround wear. Comes In smooth block 
IcQihir. Sizes 3-9 (AA, B )., Sole, pr.
.. .. ..... .......................... Il il.....
V
. V i-; j V * ^̂rrw
M . a k e  a  (d a sh  f o r  E a s t e r  h o l i d a y  f u n  w ith  a  c o m p le t e . S p r in g - in t o - S u m m e r  w a rd ro b e .  B e  
c h ic  a n d  c a s u a l  in  c a r e f r e e  n y lo n  k n it s ,  l in e n s ,  l in e n  t y p e s ,  a c r y l ic s ,  c o t to n s ,  F o r t r e l/  
c o t t o n  b le n d s ,  p l u s  o t h e r  u n f i i s s y  f a b r i c s  t h a t  o re  e a s y  t o  w a s h  a n d  n e e d  l it t le  o r  n o  
i r o n in g .  A c c e r i t  I s  o n  t h e  f a s h io n a b le  " P e a s a n t  L o o k "  in  a s s o r t e d  c h e c k s  a n d  p la id s ,  
a l o n g  w it h  s o l id s ,  f lo r a l s ,  q n d  m u lt i - t o n e  s t r ip e s .  F o r  m i s s e s  a n d  g ir ls ,  m o r e  fe m in in e  
l in e $  w it h  s o f t ,  s m o o t h  f l o w in g  f l a r e  le g  p a n t s ,  p a n t  sk ir ts ,,  k ilt ie s ,  a n d  b lo u s e s  w ith  
r i c h ly  p a t t e r n e d  la c e .  F o r  y o u n g  m e r i a n d  b o y s ,  m o re  s p ic e  ip  c o lo u r s  . . . w h is k y ,  g o ld ,  
b r o n z e ,  a v o c a d o ,  b r a n d y  , .  . a l s o  b lu e ,  g r e e n ,  m e lo n ,  b e ig e ,  b ro w n , t o n  , ,  . fb r  g e t - u p -  
o n d - g o  a c t io n  f i l l e d  w e a r . 1.29
. '-TEENERS'/';-
"Conntrg^ Mlsy* pants: flare logs,, linen /- 
ty|)e fabrics In assorted checks. 8 - 14.
• ' Snlo, each
Flare leg psiit set: long sleeved tops. 
Acetate/nylon knit fabric in asi|ortcd 
colours. 8-16. Sale,‘ each
Cotton knIt-T-shIrts: sleeveless, short or 
long sleeves, round or turtle neck. Varl- 
\e ty  of colors. Sizes S.M.L, Sale, cn.
Regaf rsneher Jeans: slim style legs, 
100% cotton, firont zipper and pockets, 
contrasting stitching, belt loops, vari­
ety of colors. Sizes 8 ^ 16. Sale, pair
Cotton/Fortrel blonset long sleeves, 
with lace. White, 10-16,. Sale, each,
Klrtped T-shl^: slecvoloss Orion, or 
short sleeved Vottnn, S.M.L, Snic, each
GIRLS 7-14
fitrls’ sleeveless dresses: multi-stripe 
culotte. or assorted floral printed 
shift. 7 - 12. \  Sale, each
Girls* ee4t«n/f'iHf»| knit .sh e n r.tu r-
ywow., gife^r8-i4, ^
fitreteh m f k n  shorts: blue, pink, yel­
low, 7-lL Sale, each
\
-2:49
GIRLS 7 - 14
pieel to toe pants: assorted cotton prints, 
checks and strliics with solid color trim, 
cuff.H and waistband, back zipper clp- 
Nure, Sizes 7 - 14. Sale, each
Nylon JackeL flannelette lining; lagoon 
blue, lime tang, forest pine, ,8-14.
Sale, each
(•Iris’ stretch sliort^seti: plain bottoms 
with matching stripe tops. Colors; white, 
pink, bluCt maize ,and mhat. Sizes 
Sizes 7-14. 'Sale, set
GIRI^ 4 t  6X
Girls* dresses: striped, floral or printed 
shift. 4-6X, Sale, each
Girls’ T-shirts: cotton rib knit T-shirts, 
sleeveless and short sleeve s1.Ylcs.\AsBorl- 
ed spring shades, Sizes i ' -  6X. Sale, ea.
Little girls’ heel (• toe slims In 'Assoried 
prints and checks, solid color matching 
cuffs, half boxer waist. Sizes 4 - 0JL
2 .99
± 9 9 -
1.79 8tnd«h nylMi shMiat yellow, pink, blue. A • 6X, Sale, each 1.29
GIRLS 4 - 6X
lleel-to-toe pant suit seta: printed pants 
with printed or ploin shift. 4-6K> Sale, ca.
Nylon Jacket; flannelette lining; Lagoon 
blue, lime tang, forest pine, 4 - OX.
Sale, cadi
Siretch shorts: TWo-wny airetCh, Terry 
knit shorts, permanent stitched crease, 
elnstlclzcd waist, sizes 4 - 6X. Colors; 
white, blue, green, navy, yellow, Sale, ca.
y o u t h s :
Boys* long sleeve sport shirt: assort- 0  0 0
ed. S.M.L. Sale, caitii , #
Boys’ short sleeve T-shirt; asHoiicd 1 Aft
S.M.L. , Sale, each I •‘17
FermaprciM dress shirt; wliite only, O 0 0
11̂ 4 - m .  Sale, each
rerm apress canvas look Jeans: Ian, ^ 0 0
bronze, avocado, 8 - ,10. Bale, each ‘t * 7 7
Corduroy "Tuff N’ Tidy” cotton pants: O A ft
assorted colours. 8 « 10,, Sale, each «I*II7
Blue Jeans: 13% oz. 8-10.  ̂Bale, each 4 .9 9
■' ’ •";'*Bovs4- 6X ' •' ; ' '  "•
I’rrnispress' Korslron pants: whisky f t Aft
green, blue, brandy. 4 - 6X, Sale, each A«*t7
Gabans. 2-peC. set; lc:Ty lined Bssorled 1 0 0
prints, coolurs. 4-6X. Sale, each I * 7 7
Permapres* exford sport shirt) Pilnis, 
plains; gold, green, blue, melon, 1 AO *
4-6X. Bale, each
ww.CattoUwi»knitu-.3r̂ ĥirt:-.../V#nock-i'—soltds-—orwn———U—p-fy (0— 
stripes. 4-6X, Sole, each l « / 7
Piqidia^Jiefcott lined, I  pockets.* Blue, f t  Q ft 
bdgo, brown. 44X. - Sale, each X » 7 7
t i l
■f
